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PRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
** P*’*5!***5 of a US-bro-

Lfbanon-first- deal involving
Syna and Israel with President Bill

_
next ™k- The deal would

involve Israel leaving south Lebanon .

alter strict security arrangements have
b««nput firmly in place, an official in
the Prime Minister's Office said-A senior Clinton administration off!-
cial said advisers have discussed this
option, but no policy decision "has been :

u, Clinton to discuss withdrawal from Lebanon
taken about it.

^We will have to - see," another US
official. Ambassador Martin Indyk said.

"Until we have a chance to talk to the

prime minister and see how he wishes to

proceed in the peace process, it is hard

for us to take positions on this issue.
- "I think at this point we just have to
wait until we get a chance to talk to the

parties,-, and see whai they want to do,
then we will consider this idea. It has
been around the press. The Jerusalem

DAVID MAKOVSKY

Post as well, but this doesn’t constitute a
discussion between governments, and
until we have this discussion, I would
not want to make any judgments about

it."

Former secretary of state Henry
Kissinger called for such an initiative on
southern Lebanon this week, terming it

a "land for security" arrangement.
Yitzhak Rabin had favored a deal in

which the Lebanese Army deployed
southward and disarmed Hizbullah' If

this arrangement worked for six to nine
months, Israel would pull out of the

security zone. There is speculation that

the same terms would be favored by
Netanyahu.
The major premise of the governments

of Rabin and Shimon Peres, however,
was that southern Lebanon would be

pan of a package, whose centerpiece

would be a peace treaty with Syria in

return for the Golan Heights.

Yet, with the Golan talks in deep

freeze, this assumption no longer seems

valid. While security officials say it

would be dangerous to unilaterally with-

draw from Lebanon, there is no sense

that Israel has a "military option" in its

battle against Hizbullah, which receives

sup port from the south Lebanese popu-

lation.

Observers say that instead of the secu-
rity zone proving to be a buffer,
Hizbullah is using Israel’s occupation of
Lebanese soil as a rallying ciy.

The central question, they say,

remains what incentive would Syria
have to agree to such an arrangement. It

is no secret that Syria wants Israel in
southern Lebanon, as this leaves it vul-
nerable to pressure during the Golan
talks. But in more than four years of

(Continued on Page 20)
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Cabinet to vote
today on Sharon’s
new ministry

Russian president Boris Yeltsin thanks voters for retorninghim to power in a national TV address yesterday. tRraen

Yeltsin wins, appeals for national reconciliation

MOSCOW (Reader) - Russian President Boris-

Yeltsin appealed for naftcoal HKoncihation yes-

terday and hinted he. would bring some opposi-

tion figures into his government, after an emphat-

ic edectronvictory which was hailed worldwide. •

“Let us not divide foe country into the victori-

ous and the yangms^ed/* he-dedared after win-

ning oearfy^ perceht ofttievo» to-Gera»cty-

Zyuganov’s AOApucesttL

US President Bill Clinton led world leaders in

welcoming the result asa boost for reform, say-

ing Russianshad "turned theirbade on tyranny."

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, who enjoys a

warm personal relationship, with Yeltsin, tele-

phoned him to wish him well, and French

President Jacques Chirac sent a warm message of

-coiigrattdaiioiis. ^ /:. ~ .

„

Looking better dim he had for several days

after a week out of public view with iO health,

Yeltsin thanked the Russian people on television

for makmg the election a success.

Zyuganov grudgingly accepted defeat and sent

Yeltsin a telegram ofDongratulations, but said his

aides plan legal proceedings oveT "gross viola-

tions" of ti»e electoral law in the alleged use of

sate resources in Yeitsin’s Jc/npaign.

Full reports, Paj^ 6

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu plans to present the

new national infrastructure

portfolio he custom tailored

For Ariel Sharon to the cabinet
this morning, despite objec-
tions from" United Torah
Judaism. The plan is for

Sharon, to be formally inducted

into the cabinet next week.
The-nevi' ministry is regarded

as a fait accompli, after all the

parries concerned, except UTJ,
agreed to make "contribu-
tions” to it.

Most of the arm-twisting was
done between midnight and 5 a.m.

yesterday, during a marathon ses-

sion involving representatives of
all the parties involved.

Netanyahu and Avigdor
Lieberman, director-general of the

Prime Minister's Office, got near-

ly all sides, including Sharon, to

compromise.
The big winner of all the

maneuvering is seen as Foreign

Minister David Levy, who
emerged looking tike an astute

politician and a loyal comrade. On
Wednesday, Levy had warned that

SARAH HONIG

he would leave the government if

Sharon was not in the cabinet

before Netanyahu leaves for the

US on Monday.
As things appeared last night.

Sharon’s new ministry would be

made up of bits and pieces from at

least six others. It would com-
mand a budget of an estimated

NIS 6 billion, and would include

the entire Energy portfolio (yield-

ed by the NRP's Yitzhak Levy),

the fsrael Lands Administration

(contributed by the Prime
Minister's Office), the construc-

tion of bypass roads in Judea and
Samaria, rail traffic, the national

sewage project (contributed by
Shas's Interior Ministry), the

Water Commission (contributed

by Tsomet’s Agriculture Ministry,

with the proviso that Agriculture

Minister Rafael Eitan would
determine water allocation to

fanners and the cost of water for

agricultural use), the Mines and
Quarries Administration (ceded
by the Ministry of Trade and
Industry), and the Negev and

Galilee development bureaus.

The new ministry is also to

include the Public Works
Department and the Rural

Development Division, both of

which are expected to come from
the Housing Ministry, though this

contribution continued to be hotly

opposed by the UTJ's Deputy
Minister Meir Porush, who is in

charge of the portfolio.

Sources close to Netanyahu
explained that, in coalition terms,

the UTJ is expendable, as the gov-

ernment has a majority without it.

But Porush expressed confidence

that "Netanyahu will not treat us

so callously after the support he
derived from the baredi communi-

ty. Sharon deserves something far

more impressive than this pitiful

concoction, and we after all we
had already ceded the Israel

Lands Administration [to the

Prime Minister's Office] and let

the Likud have an extra ministeri-

al appointment."

However, these are not seen as
concessions," as die UTJ preferred

a deputy minister in charge of a
(Continued on Page 20)

Jordan Valley Brigade commander sacked
THE commander of the Jordan
Valley Brigade, Col Avi Burger,

was relieved of 'command by
Chief of- General -Staff JU--<3en.

Ammra Liplan-Shahak yesterday.

The move came after Shahak
received tire report of the Inquiry

into the June 26 attack on an IDF
patrol inthe Jordan Valley that left

three soldiers dead and three oth- .

Heat wave to

continue
over

weekend
THE sweltering, heat will contin-

ue for another two days, despite

a slight easing off in tempera-

tures expected today, the

Meteorological Service said- yes-

terday evening.V
The temperature in Eilat yes-

terday reached 47 degrees. A
Romanian worker there died of
heatstroke. /. 'V. V/' - •

Temperatures . can . te- expected

,

to drop by-some three' to four

degrees in .the -inland:--regions' _

today, weatherman Yisrael

Wishniker said, buttifeywOl
remain unseasonably . high

throughout the country. He

added that it is not lmnsnal- to

have a heat wave at the begin-

ning of July* and that unseason-,

ably hot weather could be

expected at different times dur-

ing the summer; months..

Temperatures in Jerusalem will

reach a high of 33 degrees tod^y
;

. Jerusalem Post Staff

ere wounded. -

^Tt .was a terribte failure - of

planning, execution, and control,"

Shahak said.

The report reveals a long series

of foul-ups. “The entire chain of
command failed, including the

-coransuKtere of the reserve unit

[whose soldiers were attacked]

and the area commanders," a

senior IDF source said. "In my.

opinion, action should have been

taken against other officers as

well.”

The report revealed that the ter-

rorists were wearing helmets, and
used the machine gun of the first

(Continued on Page 20)
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- Finance Minister Dan Meridor talks to the foreign press yesterday. (Isaac HuarQ

Meridor discusses final budget
cuts with ministers

FINANCE Mi/iister Dan Meridor

spent most of yesterday meeting

with various ministers in an

. attempt to finalize a budget pro-

posal before Prime Minister

•Binyamin Netanyahu flies to the

United States on Monday.
\ The detailed proposals will like-

- ly be announced today, ahead of

the final cabinet vote on Sunday or
. Monday. Meridor met with minis-

* ters who are facing the largest cuts
' as the government continues its

. efforts to reduce next year’s bud-

• get by NIS 4.9 billion.

DAVID HARRIS

A spokesman for Meridor
denied media speculation that

NIS lb. would be slashed from
the defense budget and NIS
500m. from education, but would
not say whether the proposed cuts

would be larger or smaller.

The first meeting was with

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai. whose ministry faces

the largest cuts. The tw'o-hour

discussion, held in Tel Aviv, was
described by the two men as

being held in a pleasant and infor-

mative atmosphere. Senior
defense and Treasury officials

were joined in the meeting by
Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shabak.

After briefing foreign journal-

ists. Meridor spoke with Interior

Minister Eli Suissa, "Of course

there are going to be cuts.

Millions [of shekels]," said

Suissa, after the meeting. "I said I

am prepared to do my bit to help.

They [the cutsj will affect the

local authorities, not the weak.

but wben you make cuts of this

kind everyone has to do their bit”

Later in the day, Meridor spoke
with Education Minister ZevuJun
Hammer,- Health Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi, Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai, and Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

In recent days both Meridorand
Netanyahu have called on the

ministers to support the cuts,

which they hope will bring the

budget deficit down to 2.8 per-

cent of the Gross Domestic
Product.

Shara briefs Mubarak on
Iran-Bahrain mediation

News agencies

SYRIAN Foreign Minister Farauk

Shara. came to Cairo to see Egyptian

^President Hosai Mubarak yesterday

and said te would brief Mubagk on
,

*. Syria's attempts to mediate between

i
t
Iran and Bafinrirt j :

* Shara toWreprateis at Cairo airport

' that he would give Mubarak a mes-

)
sage from Syrian President Hafez

, As^"m tbecxxiimofconstantcon-
sultatkms between'the two countries.”

'

*lwfflreviewwiihJtesto

, die situation in die region, especially

- die recent successful Syrian efforts to

; solve the disputes between Bahian
and Iran," he added.

Shara visited both Manama and
' Teheran late last month and on

Wsdnesday heannounced thatdietwo
countries had agreed to stop media

attacks on each other. - ...

.1-asi month the Bahraini govem-
ment accused ban of backing a plot to

: fopple itby force?and to install Islamist

rulers loyal toTfcheran. Iran has denied

this.

In Cairo, Shara said that Syria was
not mediating between Iran and
Egypt, but that in Teheran he had felt

Iranian leaders want to improve ida-

tions with Egypt.

Arab newspapers have reported a
proposal for Assad and Mubarak to

meet soon, possibly with King
Hussein of Jordan and Palestinian

PresidentYasserAnrfaL

TD3

Yeshivat Sha'alvim

welcomes its devoted benefactors

Dr. Ira and Doris Kukin
West Orange, N.J.

and their revered rabbi and rebbitzen

Rabbi and Mrs.'Alvin M. Marcus
to the dedication of the

Rabbi Alvin M. Marcus Rabbinic Institute

at Yeshivat Sha'alvim

on Sunday, July 7 (20 Tamuz), at 5 p.m.

tsnrp dd’t*

PA won’t make issue

of Shahor-Tarifi
meeting in Jerusalem

JON IMMANUEL

PALESTINIAN Authority President Yasser Arafat will not make an issue

ofa meeting held in eastern Jerusalem between government coordinator in

the territories Maj.-Gen. Oren Shahor and PA Civil Affairs Minister Jamil

TarifL

Arafat met with his ministers, last night to discus the matter: Some PA
officials thought the PA should have boycotted die Wednesday night meet-

ing, because it reinforced Israel’s claim to sovereignty there. They claimed
that after Israel prevented the PA from hosting a reception at the Seven

Arches Hotel on Ml Scopus earlier this week the PA should have retaliat-

ed in kind.

Shahor and Tariff metro discuss issuingVIP passes and ways to ensure that

the passes are not exploited to smuggle Palestinians into Israel The meeting

was attended by Gaza Preventive Security chief Mohammed Dahlan.

It was the firet time the PA had discussed tire question of Israel’s right to

host meetings in eastern Jerusalem, which Palestinians claim for their

future capital

Arafat’s spokesman, Marwan Kanafani, said the ministers “don’t see any
significance in the meeting being held in east Jerusalem, because it was a
technical committee, not a political committee."

Kanafani said that there have been no political talks yet, “only routine

meetings" between the new government and the PA.

Commenting on next week’s meeting between US President Bill Clinton

and Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu in Washington, Kanafani said,

“We hope that Netanyahu understands that no one can help him more than

President Arafat Clinton is an outsider"

Kanafani said it is ironic that the Palestinians, who used to seek US medi-

ation, were calling for direct unmediated talks with Israel, while Israel

which had always called for direct talks, now appears to prefer talking

about the Palestinians with the leaders of foreign powers, whether it be
Egypt, Jordan, or the US.
Arafat was scheduled to meet last night with 20 Washington-based per-

sonalities with ties to Congress.

Rabbi Malian Gaflnsky

Dean
Rabbi Avraham Avfdan
Rash Hayeshiva
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Court refuses to overturn
election results

THE' Jerusalem District Court
yesterday rejected the Labor
Party’s appeal against the election

results, saying (here is no evi-

dence to support Labor’s con-
tention a nationwide reexamina-
tion of the ballot boxes would
lead to different results.

Labor faction chairman Ra’anan
Coben, who filed the appeal, had
based it on what he claimed were
massive irregularities uncovered
during a sample check of 60 ballot

boxes.

However, a recheck of those

ballot boxes by Central Elections

Committee director-general Tami
Edri rebutted most of the claims.

“What is left on the appellant’s

list [of irregularities} is no more
than those incidents which char-

acterize any ordinap' election,"

wrote Judges Vaidimos Zailer,

Shalom Brenner, and David
Cheshin. “These are cases in
which there was human error, or
disorder, and perhaps even here or

there things which have no expla-

nation, or which here and there

are tainted by fraud.”

Human error - such as crossing

the name of someone who did not
vpte off the voter list, or forget-

ting to cross off die name of
someone who did vote - is

unavoidable in any election, the

judges wrote. However, such mis-
takes are statistically unlikely to

effect the outcome of the election,

since genuine error would favor

or hurt both candidates equally.

Furthermore, they noted, since a
recount would have to be date by
human beings, a recount would
also result in a certain amount of

human error- perhaps in thesame
direction, or perhaps in the oppo-

EVELYN GORDON

site direction. Therefore, they

said, the existence of discrepan-

cies is not enough to justify a
recount, unless the number is so

great that they might really affect

the outcome.
“The evidence brought by the

appellant, as it stands today, is not

sufficient to demonstrate a real

possibility chat a reexamination

[of ballot boxes nationwide]
would result in different results,"

thq judges concluded. “Granting
the appellant’s request to order an
investigation into all the election

results, on the basis of the factual

data before us, would mean that

any appellant, in any election,

would have the right to force a

reexamination of the election

under the court's supervision."

Cohen’s attorney, Eyal
Rosovsky, tried to argue that all

Labor wants is time- to check addi-

tional information regarding

alleged fraud which it had recent-

ly received. For instance, be said,

the party received a list yesterday
- which it has not yet verified ~ of

2,300 people who are listed as

voting, but say they did not.

However, the judges wrote, for

die sake of the stability of .the

country - both the executive and
the legislative - there comes a
time when the appeal process

must end. Labor’s evidence to

date shows no sign of affecting

tiro results, they said, and they

will not allow new charges to be
submitted endlessly.

During the bearing, Brenner in

particular sharply, criticized

Coben. For instance, he noted,

Maiam twice warned Cohen that

its database of people who are

abroad at any given time is mac-
curate, but COhen failed to men-
tion this in his appeal
“Don’t you think the court

should be told something tike

this?" he demanded.
Similarly, he said, the crossing

off of (he names of two dead, peo-

ple at one polling station was
marked as an error in the station’s

protocols. The erroneous list

showed 595 voters, but the other

list showed 593, and there were
only 593 ballots. “If you are real-

ly doing an objective examina-

tion," he asked, wouldn’t that be
enough to convince you that

everything is okay?
In tire verdict, however, such

criticism was moderated.

“In general, we agree that any-

one who petitions tiro court should

check his arguments, and even

more so the facts on which they

are based, before raising them in

court Someone who doesn’t do
this deserves criticism," the

judges' wrote. “However, we
accept that the Procrustean bed of

tire legal deadline for filing an

election appeal <14 days from the

day cm which the results are pub-

lished) made it very difficult to do

an in-depth examination of the

facts. Because of this, and only

because of this, we will not

remonstrate with tiro appellant on
this issue."

The Labor Party responded to

tiro decision by saying it would
now decide what to do about the

information regarding fraud

which it uncovered, but which the

court did not relate to. A party

statement said the information

may be turned over to the police.

PA councilman:

We remain committed
to peace process

BILL HUTMAN

THE Palestinians remain committed

to the peace process, and threats to

renew tiro intifada are coming from
rejectionist groups not affiliated

with tiro Palestinian Authority, a
Palestinian Authority Council mem-
ber said yesterday.

“Our strategy remainsm tirodirec-

tion ofpeace,” saidAhmed Hashem
Zayer,who isalsoa SeniorPLQ offi-

cial in Jerusalem. “There are other

parties that have chosen a different

path, but not us.

“We respect the Israeli point of
view,and tiro decision in tiroelection

to elect Mr. Netanyahu. But in

return, Israel must respect our view,

and that Yasser Arafat is our leader,

and that they must deal with him,”

Zayer said. “Israel must also realize

that it is not just facing the

Palestinian Authority, but alio the

Palestinian people, who have been
suffering greatly under the closure.

This suffering will be reflected in

tiro chances of peace."

Zayer, speaking at bishome in tiro

Wadi Joz neighborhood, reiterated

tbe “wait and see" view expressed

by many Palestinian officials con-

cerning tiro new government Zayer
heads the Palestinian Authority

Council’s Jerusalem Committee,

and said tiro government’s policy in

Jerusalem wffl be one of its biggest

tests, as fir as the Palestinians are

demeaned.
“We areeager for peace, and only

hope that Israel remains as eager,"

he sard. If- tbe government takes

actioa against Orioat House or other

Palestinian institutions in - east

Jerusalem it will be seen by tiro

Palestinians as “a step away from
peace."

“If Israel wants war again. God
knows what tiro consequences will

be,”Zayer said. Zayer sriklreparts in

recent months of Saadi funding for

Palestinian projects in east

Jerusalem have been unfounded.

“Wfe have heard about tiro promis-

es, but we haven’t seen any money
yet," he said. “Ws have plans in

Jerusalem, andarenot going to allow

Israel to drive us to extinction [in tbe

city] by buikfing more md more for

Jews, and not allowing us to buOd,"
Zayer added.
The PA’s Jerusalem Committee is

expected to meet in the coming
weeks, and come up with plans for

encouraging Palestinian develop-

ment in east Jerusalem.

Winning numbers and cards

hi last night’s Payis Hazak drawing, the

bolder of ticket number 0487 17 won NIS

1,000000. Tbe bolder of ticket number

326697 won a cat Tickets numbered

281018, 71 2915, 361179, 261356.

130386, 539543, 372216 and 542111 won
NIS 5.000. Those tickets ending in 05678.

66798, 09281, 01250, 86484, 30088,

73697. 98731, 91100, 44380, 80589.

56897, 50750, 69028. 41054 93673,

37359. 83662 and 24812 won NIS 1,000.

Tickets ending in 373, 746, 835, and 740
won NIS 100. 'Hotels emfiog in 71, 91,

47. 27 won MS 30. Tickets ending in 55

and 41 wot MS 20. Tickets ending in 5
and. 1 watt NIS 10. In yesterday’s Mtfal

Hapayis daily Chance card draw, (he

lucky caids were the ace of spades, seven

of beans, jack of diamonds, and ace of

dubs.

Correction!
For further information

about the Council of

Young Israel Rabbis
Annual Dinner on

October 14, the correct

phone number is
*

02* 254973.

Gwrmim womariT
youthful 40, EngJBaneh, warts

basons, art gofery, _
afcnSai), h exchange tor

lodging nod pocM money.

PImm reply to L ItaMor,
Shoeneberger Ufar 63,
10785 Bertin, Germany.

H/PrDESECRATION?!
IS THIS WHATTHE STATEOFISRAELHAS COMETO*

Afterthe oceans ofJewish Mood that were shed tor our one country •

TODAY,ASMEDINA! YISRAEL STANDS, G-DFORBID,
PRECARIOUSLYON TBE BRINKOFDISASTER...

INSTEAD OFUNITINGAGAINSTTHE MYRIADSOFARAB
ENEMIESANDTHEIR "PIECEBY PEACE ANNIHILATION OF

ISRAELPROCESS," OURPOLITICALLEADHtSARE
FIGHTINGEACH OTHER!

ENOUGH PETTY BICKERING!

1 * ' '» '* *1 •? s' ?,•/> >$;< : 1vt sk< v', ?,•»4.............

—

Andyou shaft make no lea^ with the mhabUantoofthis land -Butyou
have not obeyedMy voice’ - Judges!

Sponsored by Victims ofArab Terror (VAT)
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Orient
House:

Closing us
down

would deal
major blow
to peace

-m ' f *'Biu_ hutmaW j :

-.ORIENT House yesterday
strongly denied charges by
Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kabalani it was violat-

ing the ban on Palestinian

Authority activity in Jerusalem,

and warned government action

against the PLO headquarters
would deal a serious blow to the

peace process.

Kahalani is slated to present

recommendations on Orient
House to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu today, at a
meeting of the special intermin-

isteria] committee established to

set government policy towards
die east Jerusalem headquarters.

“Orient House is operating
within the framework of the

understanding between Israel

and tbe Palestinians reached in

Oslo in 1993," said spokesman
Maen Ereik&L “If there are any
allegations that we are breaking
tbe agreement, it is up to Israel to

provide proof," Ereikat added.
“Otherwise, any attempts to tar-

get Orient House, to try to put
pressure that* will halt its activi-

ties, will be perceived as an
Israeli violation of the agree-
ment. Any action (by the govern-
ment) against Orient House will

have a very negative effect on
the peace process," Ereikat
added.

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post Wednesday,
Kahalani said security officials

uncovered violations of the PA
ban at Orient House. He
declined, however, to elaborate,

saying recommendations to halt
the violations would be presented
to Netanyahu. Orient House offi-

cials confirmed drat Hussein! had
initiated a meeting with Kahalani
and that they were awaiting an

' answer from tbe minister.
“Mr. Husseini wants to open a

channel, of communication, as
existed with the s previous
(Internal Security) minister," a
Palestinian official explained.

YoungTender
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Jihad
blames PA,
Israel for

murder
of fiigitive

in El-Bireh

NEWS

JON IMMANliPi

Tig Palestinian Police is investi-

SSIL*6 a fugitive
member of the Islamic Jihad,
found strangled in a house in El-
Bireh on Wednesday night
Islamic Jihad distributed a

toilet yesterday blaming Israel
and the Palestinian Authority for
the murder of Salah Tuhaina/who
escaped from prison earlier this
year. But Palestinian police in
Ramallah said it is more likely
that Tuhaina, suspected of plan-
ning attacks on Israelis, was killedm a dispute among members of
the group. “We have no clear facts
yet, but he was strangled," a
police official said. Strangulation
is a punishment frequently meted
out to alleged collaborators in
Israeli prisons.

‘

The nature of his death also sug-
gests that he knew his' attacker.
Several suspects were arrested.
“We don’t know who is responsi-
ble, but some people have been
questioned,” apparently including
other Jihad supporters, said
Marwan Kanafani, spokesman for
Palestinian Authority President
Yasser Arafat. Arafat himself was
in Ramallah at the time of the
killing, presiding over a meeting
of the Palestinian Council, thus
increasing tire embarrassment for
the PA.
In response to a request by

Palestinian Council member Fatiu

Shakura, Kanafani said the PA is

considering the release of some of
the 600 imprisoned Islamic Jihad
and Hamas supporters who were
jailed after the Febmary-March
suicide bombings. "We win go
through those in detention and see
if it is possible to free those who
are not security threats,” he said

Arafat allows

borribrnaker’s

family to

rebuildJjome
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Ex-military

attache

convicted

of fraud

Indos^y and Tfcade Minister Natan Sharansky (second from right) yesterday welcomes ( from left) Mayors Ron Nahraan of Ariel,
fe ev Boim of Kiryat Gat, and Mosbe Shimon of Kiiyat Malachl for a discussion of their concerns over proposed changes In the
Investment Encouragement Law.

iYisrael Makjvany)

MIA’s families

demand freeze

on release of
Palestinian prisoners

BAINE MARCUS
A FORMER military attache to tickets

,

Singapore and his wife were con- Ministry
vieied in Tel Aviv District Court this man
yesterday of fraud and breach of $40,000
trust as part of a plea bargain, promise.
Brig.-Gen. (res.) Yehuda Peled The c

and his wife, Avital, pleaded that Peli

guilty to all the charges in an prisons*
amended indictment pended 1

Peled was originally charged is asking
with theft and fraudulently trans- given s
ferring government funds to his service,
and his wife’s personal bank clean re*
accounts while they were in many ve
Singapore. Such i

Under the plea agreement, sev- minister
era! theft charges were dropped. Orr, ant
Some of the charges were not Biran ar
publicized for security reasons. charactei
The couple is accused of buying yesierda

tickets, ostensibly for official vis- suade Ju
its by Peled, while in fact the air down lei

tickets were used for vacations. The cj

They would buy bargain-price next wee

tickets and charge the Defense
Ministry much higher amounts. In
this manner, they banked a total of
$40,000. The Peleds have
promised to return the money.
The prosecution is requesting

that Peled be given a 12-month
prison sentence and his wife a sus-
pended sentence. But the defense
is asking for both defendants to be
given sentences of community
service, since they both have
clean records and served Israel for
many years.

Such notables as former health
minister Ephraim Sneh, MK Ori
Orr, and reserve generals Dan
Biran and Uri Saguy testified as
character witnesses for the Peleds
yesterday, in an attempt to per-
suade Judge Edna Kaplan to hand
down lenient sentences.
The couple will be sentenced

next week.

EVELYN GORDON

PALESTINIAN Authority

.

President Yasser Arafat has -

allowed the family of Hamas’s

assassinated master bombmaker
Yihye Ayyash to rebuild its home,
which was destroyed by fee IDF,

the Palestinian News Agency
Wafa said yesterday.

The Ayyash home . near

Tulkarm was demolished in

March, following four suicide

bombings. Hie homes of the sui-

cide bombers were also

destroyed.

“Based on a decision by the

president, the central zoning

committee to the Tulkarm dis-

trict approved fee licensing of

fee rebuilding of the home of

martyr Yihye Ayyash in the vil-

lage of Rafat, which had been

destroyed by fee Israeli authori-

ties,'' Wafa said.

It said the committee exempt-

ed fee family from paying ;zon-
' ing fees.

Ayyssb, who masterminded
suicide bombings feat

,

killed

scores of Israelis, was killed in

Gaza in January when a.cellular

telephone he was using blew up.

The Ayyash home is located in

Area B, in which_ the

Palestinians rdn civil affairs but

Israel has ultimate security con-

trol.

THE families of (he seven Israeli

MIAs met with Justice Minister
Ya’acov Ne’eman yesterday, to

present their demand that no more
Palestinian prisoners be released

until PLO chairman Yasser Arafat
produces information on the
whereabouts of their sonsC

Ne’eman promised to relay the

families’ request to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
before the latter leaves for the US
on Monday, “in the same spirit” in

which he heard it from die fami-
lies.

Miriam Baiunel, whose so

a

Zachaiy has been missing since

"fee battle of fetitan- Yacoub ! in

{982, win apparently be acedm-
^ptaying Netanyahu Jo feeUS as
-me families’ representative,
' though the families say they are

still waiting for the final okay.

Ne’eman said that what he
heard from the families were
“painful words, that come from
the heart and enter the heart.''

“The former government
.released thousands of tenorists

and murderers and abandoned fee .

families {of the MIAs]," Shlotoo
Aisheikh, whose son Rahamim

Poultry farmers block road
DAVID RUDGE

SCORES of angry poultry fanners
Mocked fee Rosh Phra-Kiryat
ShinoaaTOad at the Koah junction

yesterday morning, burning tires

and letting dozens of chickens
loose, to protest fee plight of fee

industry in the North.

Police at the scene did,not inter-

fere and fee demonstration eventu-

ally dispersed, after the protesters

were promised the government
would consider their complaints.

Yitzhak Eli, head of fee

Mevo’ot Herman Regional
Council, said farmers had stayed

put during Katyusha rocket

attacks on fee Upper Galilee, but

feeir livelihoods are now being

(Reuter) . threatened.

He stressed feat poultry Canning
is the main source of income far

hundreds of families on mosfaavim
near die Lebanese border.

“There are some families who
have run up debts and can’t afford

to make the payments and there

are others who, unfortunately, are

on fee bread line," said Eli.

He stressed that the Galilee Law
was passed in 1990 to protect

fanners in the North and guaran-

teed a 20 percent subsidy on poul-

try production.

“The problem now is that the

subsidy has been cut to 13 percent

and fee quotas for producers in

other ‘parts of fee country have
been increased,” said Eli.

Chirac will visit Israel during
Middle East tour

FRENCH President Jacques

Chirac said yesterday be would

visit Israel, the Palestinian

Authority, Lebanon and Syria

during fee autumn in a bid to fos-

ter peace on his third Middle East

tour this year.
. .

-

“France will associate itself

wife' every effort to enable fee

(WGddle East) peace process to

advance,*
1 Chirac told reporters

after meeting Lebanese Prime

MinisterTtafik Hariri. “I plan to

go to fee region this autumn. I

plan to go to Lebanon, of course,

but also to Syria, Israel and also to

Gaza,” Chirac said.
. .

CELLULAR PHONES
tm RENTAL/Saks

ELDAD BECK and agencies

PARIS

France is trying to convince

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu to pay a visit to Paris

next week, cm his way back to

Israel from fee United States. The
French administration sees in

such a visit an occasion to renew

high-level political meetings wife

the Israeli government. However,

Netanyahu wishes to pay an offi-

cial visit to France later this year,

probably in September, during a

tour ofEU countries.

Chirac's administration hopes
to increase France’s role in pro-

moting the peace process.

Although Paris has adopted a

moderate position regarding

Netanyahu’s election, saying that

he must be given time before

he’s to be judged for his posi-

tions, Chirac emphasized two
days after meeting Egyptian

President Mubarak, that die peace-

talks must be based on the princi-

ple of- “land in exchange for

peace".
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Third Way backs Hebron redeployment

disappeared in an ambush in

Lebanon in 1986, told Ne’eman.
“The time has come for this

government to take a stand and
tell all the nations of the world
feat'we want a solution, and that

without one we aren't budging in

fee negotiations,” added Merton
Fink, whose son Yossi disap-

peared in the same ambush.
The families also presented

Ne’eman wife copies of fee Oslo
Accords, which state that the

Palestinian Authority must
“provid[e] information about
missing Israelis,” and a May 1994
letter from Arafat toYitzhak Rabin
•&“which he promised to “assist
7

[Israel] in its efforts to locate and
" to return to Israel -Israeli soldiers

who are missing in action and the

bodies ‘of killed soldiers which
have not been recovered." These
promises, fee families pointed out.

have not been kept
They also showed Ne'eman a

recent Gallup poll which found
that 73.5 9b of Israelis favored
halting all further prisoner releas-

es until Arafat provides informa-
tion on the MIAs - even if this

slows the peace process.

THIRD Way MKs announced yes-

terday that they support the IDF
redeployment in Hebron, as long
as fee Jewish area remains territo-

rially connected to Kiryat Arba
and Israeli sovereignty is .main-

tained iif the permanent arrange-

ments with the Palestinians.

Three Third Way MKs - Yehuda
HareI, Emanuel Zissman, and Alex
Lubotsky - defied fee heat to lout

fee town yesterday, meeting with
both Jewish and Arab residents.

“According to the [Oslo] agree-

ment, the IDF has to redeploy in

the town, but we believe the

Jewish neighborhood must be ter-

ritorially connected to Kiryat Arba

L1AT COLLINS

and must remain exclusively under
Israeli control." Zissman saicL

The MKs visited the Cave of the

Patriarchs, Beit Romano, the site

of a look-out post of which the

IDF has already removed; Tel
Rumeida, the Avraham Avinu
neighborhood, and Beit Hadassah.
They also met wife Hebron Mayor
Mustafa Natshe and IDF officers.

“In principle, we are in favor of
implementing the agreements as

written, that is. ending our control

over the Arab population and leav-

ing the Jewish settlement under the
IDF’s protection and responsible-

Seven Tel Aviv
brothels raided

RA1NE MARCUS
TAX authorities and Tel Aviv vice

squad detectives raided seven broth-

els in fee city's former central bus
station area Wednesday night.

The raid was part of a policy by
tax authorities to force brothel own-
ers, prostitutes, gamblers, and 'drag

dealas to pay taxes.

The brothels are all owned by a
father, his son, and a partner who
admitted, under questioning, earn-

ings of around NIS 600,000, author-

ities said. A brothel madam also

admitted undeclared earnings of
around NIS 200,000.

Fifty tax investigators and 10
detectives took pan in the raid,

which sources said will certainly not
be the last Some 40 prostitutes,

managers, and secretaries were
questioned before being released

later. At the same time, searches

were carried out-at suspects’ homes,
where documents were seized.

The preliminary investigation

indicates that the owners have been
running fee brothels for the past six

years, during which vast profits

were made and earnings were not
declared.

The authorities are expected to

also cany out raids in fee northern

areas of the city, where prostitutes

charge much more money than in

tire bus station area and records of
transactions are computerized. One
such escort agency advertises on the

Internet

Tax Commissioner Doron Levy
said the authorities will not be
deterred from dealing wife “difficult

sectors of the population." While no
drug dealers have been forced

recently to pay taxes or VAT, over
the past two years courts have con-
fiscated property and vehicles
believed to be fee profits of traffick-

ing.

Saudis bar ‘Post’ reporter from Chirac visit

ELDAD BECK
PARIS

SAUDI authorities have refused to allow a Jerusalem Post correspon-
dent in France to accompany French President Jacques Chirac on his
official visit to Saudi Arabia this weekend.
Chirac is to arrive in the Saudi kingdom tomorrow for a two-day visit,

to be followed by a short visit to fee emirate of Qatar.

The Postaskcd to join the entourage but was refused, even though its

reporter planned to travel on a non-Israeli passport, with no Israeli

stamps on it. as the Saudis require.

An official at the Elysee Palace told fee Post feat intervention by
Chirac's press office could not change fee Saudi's position.

In the past, the Saudis refused Jews entry to the kingdom. That attitude

was somewhat modified after fee signing of fee Oslo agreements. Some
American Jewish leaders and some Israelis traveling with foreign pass-

ports have visited Saudi Arabia.
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ty, wife suitable security arrange-

ments," Harel told reporters.

. “We’ve seen a few spots where
it’s possible feat some adjustments
migjn need to be made, naturally in

agreement [wife fee Palestinians].

There are some problematic spots.

The whole situation is problematic
and will be made more difficult by
the IDF redeployment But agree-

ments should be kept”
Harel said fee residents must be

allowed to remain in the Jewish
Quarter, and Jews must have
access to the Cave of the
Patriarchs, but the details of the

arrangements should be settled in

the final status talks.

Noam Amon, the Hebron Jewish
community's spokesman, told the

MKs. he is concerned about the

immediate dangers posed by an
IDF pullback.

“The talk of territorial continuity

to Kiryat Arba is probably an
attempt to compensate [us] for

handing over some 80 percent to

85 percent of fee town to the

Arabs [by] connecting the rest, the

remaining narrow corridor, to
Kiryat Arba. Ji doesn’t solve fee

problem at all. The problem is that

rate shouldn’t hand this town over
to the PLO," he said.

Mild tremor strikes near £ilat
A mild earthquake registering 44 on the Richter scale was felt in Eilat

close to midnight Wednesday. The epicenter was some 40 kms south of
the town. Although numerous residents reported feeling the quake, no
one was injured and there was no damage to property. (Itimj

Ministry ofJustice

The Third International Conference on the
Sources ofContemporary Law

July 8 -July 12, 1996
Sheraton-Plaza Hotel, Jerusalem

The Opening Session will takeplace at the

President's Residence in the presence of

Mr. Ezer Weizman,
President of the State of Israel

on Monday, July 8, 1996

Opening Remarks: Prof. Nahun Sabover, Deputy Attorney General

Greetings: Prof. Aharon Barak, President of the Supreme Court

Prof, Ya'akov Ne’eman, Minister of Justice

Mr. Dror Hoter-bhaL Head of the Israel Bar

Ml Klaus Eppler, President of the New York

County Lawyers' Association

Lecture: Rabbi Hlataw Baksht-Doroa, Chief Rabbi of Israel

"Thraaes of Justice u the Gates of Jeraraieni”

Conference Program

TUESDAY, JULY 9

Morning Sessions Individual Rights and Responsibilities

J. Fisher, Esq^ Prof. G. P. Fletcher. Prof. R- A. Freund,

Rabbi A.J. Voter

Family Law
A. S. Cooper; Esq, S. Leao. Esq.

Afternoon Sessfoas AnthorUy of Secular Lew
Prof. Y. Barak. Prat N. N. Rinrie, Prof. S. Safari

The Legal Status ofJerusalem
Prof. M. Halberstam, Prof. 5. Slcraim, Prof. D. A. Thomas

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16

Morning Sessions Law and Equity
Rabbi S. Cohen, B. W. Freedman, Esq.. N. Lrpsdratz. Esq.

Hitman Dignity and Freedom of Expression

Prof. 1. Coder, Prof. N. Rakover

This session will takeplace at the Knesset

Greetings: Me D. Tkbon, Speaker of (he Knesset

THURSDAY, JULY 11

Morning Sessions The Retigkxts Status ofJerusalem
and the Tfcmpfc Mount
Prof. L Englard, Judge D. Frenkel, Prof. A. Palazri

Conscience and Law
Prof. E Shocbetman, Rabbi Y Medan, Dt L. Makoversld

Medical Edita
Rabbi Prof J. D. Blcich, R. Katz, Adv., S. Levy

Jerusalem, (he Sanhedrin and Leadership

Rabbi D. Lior, Rabbi M. Bcn-Ya'acov, Rabbi N- Bar-Dan

Afternoon Sessions Jewish Law and Contemporary Legal Systems

Prof. E Podgor, Prof. S. Last-Stone, Prat O. Zumiut

The Ifemple Mount - HoBoess, Acce& and Prayer

Prof M. Hard, M Drori, Esq„ Rabbi Y. Sfaapira

Democracy and Political Theory

Prof. L Falk, Prof A. Maoz, Rabbi Prof. N.L Rabinovilch

Judges and Judging

Ml M. Nissan, Dr. Z. ftferfaaftig, ProfA Kirafembaizm,

Rabbi Y.Ben-Mfiir

FRIDAY, JUIY 12

Freedom, fiqmliiy. Religion and Tolerance

Prof. H. Dntks, Dr. M. Ish-Horowitz, E Morgan, Esq.,

Prof. N. H. Cogad

Prof. E Scbweid, ProLA Ravitzky,

Rabbi A. Sherman, Rabbi SL Ants'

Bibfieal Values

Prof.A Pepamichacl, Dr. B. Vfodeeki

Medicine and Law
Dr. Y RMin, Dr I. Warhafli* Prof. A. Sieinbeig

Dl A. Westreich

In cooperation nidi:

The IsraelBar, The Hebrew University efJerusalem, The New York County

Lawyers'Association, Jewish Legal Heritage Society

Detailsand Registration:

TeL 02-708552, Fax. 02-8*9473
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Yeltsin wins an uncertain future

THE quality of Boris Yeltsin’s victory in

democratic terms is best assessed by
wondering if a Western leader could

have pulled back from single-digit public opin-

ion polls six months ago. plus a trail of national

disasters including civil war and a Wild West

economy. The answer must be “no way” and

therein lies the indication as to' bow firmly

established Russia’sdemocratic processes five

years after the collapse of the Soviet

Communist bloc.

Carping aside, to die victor goes the spoils,

and President Yeltsin deserves sincere congrat-

ulations for his victory and best wishes for his

new term. While operating within a flawed sys-

tem, he nonetheless pulled back from death's

door to run a grueling election campaign across

the length and breadth of his vast country and -

with a little help from his powerful friends, the

state coffers, and a packed mediajury - he man-
aged to persuade 54 percent of Russians be

remains the lesser of two evils when measured
against Communist leader Gennady Zyuganov.

Foreign observers gave the poll a relatively

clean report, though they could not ignore the

fact that “the winner had too much time on the

television and the loser too little.”

Yeltsin may not be the best leader Russia

could have, but he is without question the best it

has had - even if the competition has not been

great- While world leaders are trotting out the

usual cliches about “a v ictory for democracy
”

the election results are better described as a

defeat for a worse alternative. Zyuganov both

literally and metaphorically may have swapped

the ill-fitting collective suits of the Communist
era for something sharper and more modem, but

in troth he looked more comfortable in tile old

garb. There is little doubt this dreary appa-

ratchik would have allowed himself and Russia

to slip back to the familiarity of the old ways

had he won, and Western fears in that regard

were well founded.

If Communist supporters were looking under-

standably glum in the streets of Moscow yester-

day, neither was there much sign of the eupho-

ria that supporters of the winner celebrate in

Western democracies. “1 voted for Yeltsin, but it

doesn’t mean much to me either way,” was a

refrain often repeated in street interviews.

Ordinary Russians, already in dire economic

straits, may yet find they are the ones footing

the bill for Yeltsin’s campaign extravaganzas

which included vast handouts to buy off restive

miners and a colossally expensive PR effort,

down to slush funds for compliant editors and

journalists. The hangover may be a familiar

Russian affliction, but this will be a big one.

Most of the celebration comes from west of
Russia's borders - the international sighs of
relief from Washington to Bonn were palpable.

Russians are right in assessing this is of little

comfort to them - the West has clearly shown
that what concerns it most is not the welfare of

Russians but fears of having to divert vast bud-

gets back to run-down defense industries if the

Communists bad won.
However, the relief may be short lived if the

West does not now live up to its promises to

help Russia get back on its economic feet, but

without insulting the national pride of the

Russian people. From inside Russia, the percep-

tion of Western “interest” has too often seemed
more concerned with expanding NATO aggres-

sively eastwards, with sending in get-rich-quick

businessmen, and with assaulting the traditional

place of the Orthodox church with an endless

stream of Christian missionary sects. If Western

leaders are now prepared to proclaim the elec-

tions a victory for democracy, it is time they

started behaving properly, treating Russia with

respect, as due a mature and proudly indepen-

dent member of the community of nations.

In this regard. Israel's Foreign Ministry can

give a lead by moving quickly to rebuild the

now cool relations with Russia. While Israel has

few resources to give financially, friendly assis-

tance must be offered in every way possible, if

only to safeguard the freedoms of Russian

Jewry and the work of the Jewish Agency there.

The greatest relief at the election results

comes from Russia’s often forgotten but most

important immediate neighbors. Zyuganov's

campaign message of a “voluntary” resurrection

of the Soviet Union was roost unnerving in the

former Soviet republics and the east European

satellites who so recently, and in many cases at

such cost, won their freedom. Georgian

President Eduard Shevardnadze summed up the

results for them by hoping they marked “a con-

tribution to the victory of world democracy and

the final burial of totalitarianism:” -

But tiiis conclusion may not be as clear cutset

as Shevardnadze and others wish YeTtsin’s poor

health remains a major concern fix the long

road ahead, and the man who swung his victory,

tiie tough new security chief Alexander Lebed,

is an unknown quantity moving rapidly to the

center of power. Yeltsin may have won, but it is

far from clear that he will be the one to lead

Russia into the future. What kind of Russia that

might be remains an open question.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ENVIRONMENT

Sir, - In the scramble for portfo-

lios which characterized the coali-

tion negotiations, no one asked or

wanted to be minister of the

environment

The ecology and environment are

singularly unimportant to our politi-

cians - despite the fact that a crisis

looms on the horizon, which, with-

out an actively managed infrastruc-

ture and forward planning, could

prove as great a threat to our well-

being as any external threat from an

unfriendly Middle East

We have two major resources in

Israel Much are very limited, water

and habitable land to build on.

These resources will take on in-

creasing importance in the 22st cen-

tury as our population grows. How-
ever, we continue to contaminate

our precious soil and water.

Over 100,000 tons of toxic and

other hazardous waste is generated

each year in Israel. Less than SO

percent is correctly treated and sent

to the only hazardous waste disposal

site, Ramat Hovav. The other half is

illegally dumped into wadis, rivers

and municipal landfills. In addition

we are creating more and more ur-

ban garbage, more than we can han-

dle, the eidsting landfills are over-

flowing, and the municipal garbage

damps are a constant source of con-

tamination to our aquifers and the

land around them.

We urgently require innovative

long-term solutions to preserve our

water and land resources, which
without an active and involved min-

ister the present environmental in-

frastructure will not provide.

JOHN A. HANAUER
Kfar Sava,

RECKLESS DRIVERS
Sir, - The new transport minister

has few new ideas or programs in

the ongoing battle against the car-

nage on the roads.

I’d like to offer him the following

suggestion: As there appears to be

no traffic police to speak of in Israel

(one can travel for miles without

seeing a single solitary police car)

the Transport Ministry should enlist

freshly released soldiers from elite

units, whose brief would be to phys-

ically remove dangerous drivers

from our roads.

The new minister should apply

himself to the detection and removal

of reckless drivers rather than waste

more money on road repairs, which
are not Israel's real problem.

DAVID ADDLEMAN
Mevasseret Zion.

BALFOUR
DECLARATION

Sir, - In the otherwise excellent

book review by YosefYaakov about

the Stern Gang (JJ1. May 31) men-
tion is made of “Britain's incipient

betrayal of the Balfour Declara-

tion.” As ever, that part of the dec-

laration which stated that nothing

would be done there “which may
prejudice the civil and religious

rights of existing non-Jewish com-
munities'’ is overlooked or ignored.

It was our responsibility to all the

communities in Palestine which pre-

vented us from doing as much as we
-may have liked for our Jewish
friends, for fear ofharming our Arab
friends.

GEOFFREY GEERE
Abingdon, England.

IBANEWS
Sir, - If one assumes that regular-

ity, consistency and punctuality con-

stitute some of the main features

qualifying reliable news reporting in

any medium, the record set by IBA
English television news is dismal

indeed.

Throughout its eventful career,

tins ill-starred program has shown a

remarkable disregard for any set

timetable, whether long- or short-

term. As a result, the scheduling is

so erratic that more often than not it

is missed altogether by a bewildered

p0bUC
' RENE MODIANO

Riston Lezioa.

IMPROVE HEBREW
Sir. - I would like to commend

Robert Alberg for his description of
the difficulties one encounters while

reading Hebrew and for his con-
structive suggestion for reforms.

(“Hebrew is not exactly a language
for speed readers,” JJ0., June 19).

Let’s hope the linguists of the He-

brew Language Academy will have

the courage to adopt logical, practi-

cal reforms for the benefit of the

language. It’s unrealistic to hold to a

system of writing worked out in

ancient times when letters were not

written but carved.

Y- BELOTSERCOVSKY
Tel Aviv.

EVE ON THE MEDIA
Sir, - What a bleak situation in-

deed fra: The Jerusalem Post that no
successor can be found for David
Bar-Qlan, to continue £ye on the

Media. Or perhaps you are unaware
to what extent his Friday column
helped raise your newspaper to in-

ternational standards.

Now what do we have in lien?

With your various contributors

screaming from the rooftops for uni-

ty! tolerance! love your neighbor!

and so on, along comes Hfllel Hal-

lrin with a petty, myopic, maiden
article oozing provocation, bile, ca-

price and resentment within our

ranks, leaving an unsavory aftertaste

for Jewish and non-Jewish readers

alike.

Jerusalem.

WELCOME
Sir, - A ’'arm welcome ‘bade’ to

Hillei Halxiu. I look forward to

many more enlightening and unbi-

ased articles tty this commentator.

Best of luck for a long run!

LEAHPISKAS
Te Shalom, Karine.

‘Of course I want them both...'

#

Globetrotting is out of fashion

AFTER his visit with

President Clinton next
week. Prune Minister

Netanyahu should inform all the

heads of state who have invitedhim
to their capitals that certain burning

issues preclude his saying yes to

any more invitations just now.
Not all those invitations are

equal in importance, but to avoid
insulting anyone unnecessarily it

would be best for the prime minis-

ter to declare a moratorium on
trips abroad, the better to focus on
urgent matters at home.
And Netanyahu has much to do.

He must complete the formation

of his government, reduce the ris-

ing budget deficit and confront the

trade imbalance.

A temporary toll to foreign trav-

el would constitute a modest con-
tribution on the premier’s part to

cutting back on government
expenditures. More important, it

would throw the whole of the

spotlight on the Netanyahu-
Clinton visit, as befits a strategic

coordination meeting between
two allies.

Such emphasis on the special

relationship between Jerusalem

and Washington would almost

certainly irritate Egyptian Foreign

Minister Amr Moussa, who has

already warned the Americans
that in his meeting with Clinton

later this month. President

Mubarak will probe US objectivi-

ty regarding the peace process.

Egypt was encouraged by the

British foreign minister’s recent

pronouncement that die IDF in

east Jerusalem - is an “army of :

occupation.” and by a phone con- r

venation about. French support of.:;

the PA’s moves between President

MOSHE ZAK

Chirac and Yasser Arafat follow-

ing Mubarak’s visit to die Elysee.

Egypt would like to get Israel

trapped and sweating in an inter-

national pressure cooker, to which
end it is requesting that Britain’s

John Major and Chirac invite the

prime minister to London and
Paris. Netanyahu must not view
such invitations as a courtesy;

both countries will use them to

travel and meet with foreign lead-

ers. as is the custom. But he
shouldn’t overdo it. Traveling die

world does not alone a prime min-
ister make, and die ultimate

importance of any dialogue with
another state depends on some
knowledge of the other side's

intentions.

Egypt arouses suspicion in this

regard. At foe same time that it is

Netanyahu should think carefully about

which invitations to accept, which to

postpone - and which to reject

voice their clear support for

Palestinian demands.
But the Clinton administration

has its own considerations, and
Egypt hasn’t managed to twist its

arm. So Mubarak is trying to

enlist Israel's help as his own visit

with Clinton nears, suggesting

repeatedly that Netanyahu go to

Cairo after Washington.

Mubarak wants to be able to tell

Clinton that he has also talked

with Netanyahu, and to say that

his impression of the new prime
minister’s intentions is very dif-

ferent from Clinton’s. y
The last tiling Netanyahu needs

to do is give Mubarak this kind of

help.

.’.“ilLi-V.I

IN SEVERALnKmths^wbeuiiis

;

government: "has 'Stabilized,

Netanyahu will of course have to

urging Israel to start immediate
negotiations with die Palestinians

on the final settlement it' has

begun an energetic diplomatic

campaign aiming to dictate -
through the UN - the terms of that

settlement

It is trying to recruit a majority

in the upcoming UN General
Assembly for two decisions, one
on Palestinian refugees, foe other

on Jerusalem, thereby intending go

strengthen the PA’s hand on issues

that are up for negotiation.

Moussa telephoned Foreign
Minister David Levy this week,
assuring him that Egypt is not
pressing Israel regarding dates for

reopening talks with . foe

Palestinians. He clearly Sfelt he
had gone 'kmtewhat overboard in

his- earlier proroflneemfehts

against Israel and hoped to loWcr

his profile.

Moussa's uncomplimentary ref-

erence last week to outgoing

prime minister Peres’s achieve-

ments in Dimona was hardly in

f
ood taste. But Ambassador
assiouny’s attempt to justify

Egypt’s acquisition of Scud B
missiles by citing Israel’s alleged

possession of Jericho missiles

“with a range of 1,500 km.” was a
breach of diplomatic protocol

Israel won't react to 'such a
crude deviation from diplomacy,

but we may surmise that had our

ambassador- in Cairo said any-

thing of foe sort foe Egyptian

Foreign Ministry would have
wasted no time in declaring him
persona non grata.

There are things Israel can do,

and things it can’t do. ftcannot, for

example, change foe Egyptians’

puzzling behavior. But it needn’t

aid in its own entrapment
Netanyahu shouldn't hurry to

accept Mubarak’s invitation to

Cairo while bis foreign minister

conducts a diplomatic campaign
behind our backs. What, after all,

is foe point of talking to foe

^Palestinians if foey ’are hying
to dictate the results of those

negotiations in advance?

This would be' a shaky basis

indeed for’ foe summit into which
Arafat and Mubarak would like to

entice Netanyahu.

Meetings that are merelyforshow
have gone out offashion. Eq future,

summits will be judged by their

results,-not by our sense of satisfac-

tion that they at least took$lace.'-

tin .The writer, a veteran Journalist,
comments on current affairs.

Rising wave of anti-politics

ARIEL SHARON
Sir, - In his article “A task for

Sharon” (JJ*,, June 21), Business

Editor Amotz Asa-El describes the

delays in foe modernization of Isra-

el’s railways, the expansion of the

airport and construction of the trans-

Israel Highway. He believes the ap-

pointment of Ariel Sharon as a sort

of infrastructure czar wiH expedite

these projects. Left unsaid is how
the transport system got in the mess

that it did.

In the three and a half years of the

Labor government, massive
amounts of money were poured into

bettering the country's road system,

which had been virtually neglected

during the previous 15 years under

Likud. Then, resources were devot-

ed to construction in the West Bank,

in large part a a result of Sharon’s

“controversial energies.’' Let’s not

delude ourselves about foe time it

takes to repair past neglect, or about

Sharon’s agenda.

YA’ACOV GOLAN
Jerusalem.

THE direct election of foe

prime minister coincides

with a rising wave of anti-

politics.

Paradoxically, there are politi-

cally correct ways of expressing

anti-politics. In the Netanyahu
camp, it is called professional

expertise. In the trade union-ori-

ented leadership of the Histadrut,

it is policy-making by consensus.

Bofo have a suspension of foe cus-

tomary rules of politics in com-,

mon.
Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel is unquestionably a pro-

fessional expert. He was
Binyamin Netanyahu’s first

choice for finance minister.

Frenkel apparently thinks that, one
way or another, the choice stuck.

Otherwise how could he appear on
Popolidca to argue the govern-

ment’s case in the budget debate?

The governor of tire central bank
is, in theory, even more apolitical

and independent than foe attorney-

general. Unlike the attorney-gener-

al, be is appointed fora fixed term.

Moreover, his term of office is five

years, overlapping the four-year

period of elections to foe Knesset
He is charged by law with manag-
ing the banking and monetary sys-

tem “in accordance with the poli-
.

cies of the government”
When Netanyahu’s proposal to

appoint Frenkel finance minister

wouldn’t fly, he announced drat

Frenkel woold head an economic
council working out of the Prime
Minister's Office, like foe nation-

al security council.

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

Frenkel denies that, with
Netanyahu’s backing, he is acting

as a super-minister. Be that as it

may, he is not acting as governor

of the Bank of Israel

There are limits to tire political

uses of professional expertise.

One is that it puts an end to legiti-

mate non-political uses. As a ris-

ing star in tire new political firma-

ment, Frenkel seems equipped

miscast in his present role..

, Mordechai, the purported sym-
bol of civilian control of the mili-

tary, has as much business
inspecting bunkers with a rifle

slung from his shoulder as does
Frenkel foe symbol of profession-
al supervision of foe monetary
system, in defending government
budget policy on a TV talk show.
What saves Morebchai is that so

Frenkel and Ne’eman seem to be equipped

with their own auto-destruct mechanisms

with his own auto-destruct mech-
anism.

So does that other expert profes-

sional, tire new justice minister.

Prof. Ya’acov Ne’eman. His
appointment went into effect

despite a clear expression of opin-

ion by the High CourtofJustice that

it be stayed pending the investiga-

tion ofcharges against foe nominee.

Ne'eman 1ms demonstrated his

purportedly apolitical expertise by
irresponsible political attacks on the

apolitical attorney-general, Michael

Ben-Yair, and on Stare Attorney

Edna ArbeL His apolitical profes-

sional standing appears headed in

foe same direction as foarofFrenkel

.

The only expert professional

minister who is holding his own is

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai. Not that be isn't sadly

one really believes he will have
much impact on foe key issues of
defense policy.

PROFESSIONAL expertise is one
way to get away from democratic
politics. Consensus decision-mak-
ing is another:

Many wondered what the

Histadrut strike this week was all

about. It wasn’t againstany partic-

ular policy - none had been
announced or decided upon. In

essence, it was against foe govern-
ment-monopolized policy-making
process itself. The purpose'of foe
strike was to bring this opposition
to the attention ofthe government
The goal ofthe Histadrut leader-

ship is a resurrection offoe social

compact of 1985,.embracing gov-

ernment workers, and employers.

This was foe consensual basis of
tire program that broke the hyper-

inflation of that period. It was ini-

tiated, developed, and put into

effect by foe prime minister ofthe
unity government Shimon Peres.

The conception of the social

compact and foe package of anti-

inflation measures that came with

it was foe work of Prof. Michael
Bruno, then governor of foe Bank
of Israel. Bruno, unlike Frenkel,
recognized foe limitations of the

role of foe apolitical expert and
did not attempt to play, a political

role himself.

The problem with this week's
work stoppage was in the use of
.the strike weapon for a political

objective, even if foe political aim
was tiie antipolitieal goal of con-
sensus decision-making. It wasn’t
a strike against the government as
an employer, although in tiie back-
ground was the fear of mass dis-

missals as the result of privatiza-

tion ofgovernment corporations.
Instead it was a strike against

foe government as a body, that

decides, without tiie participation
of the Histadrut constituency. A
strike against the government as
lawmaker, rather than as emptoy-
er, is using an economic weapon
in a noneconomic contest
As such, it constitutes an extra-

parliamentary means of coercion,
much tike civil disobedience.
Zb Artzerm' was. enough of that

for a long time to come. .

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator. ...

JOAN LUBLIN

A NEW MEXICO couple remar-

ried because the wife, who suf-

fered a bead injury in a 1993 car

crash, cannot remember their

first wedding.

Kim and Krickitt Carpenter re-

newed their vows after getting re-

acquainted. The accident had left

her without any memory of their

relationship.

“It’ll be like the first wedding
because I don’t have any memory
of marrying him,” Krickitt, 26,

said.

The two had been married two
months when the accident hap-

pened. She was in a coma for a

month and when she woke op she

thought Richard Nixon was presi-

dent and bad no idea who her

husband was.

“I was devastated, 1 was
crushed,” Kim said.

When Krickitt returned home.

tilings were rocky because they
were effectively two strangers liv-

ing together.

A therapist suggested they
start dating to rebuild their rela-

tionship. It worked. **I got to
know my buddy again,” Krickitt

said. She suggested they remarry
and he agreed.

She said she has leam«t to

mourn the loss of her old self and
move on.

TWO REPUBLICAN members
of Congress, Susan Moiinari and
BiQ Faxon, announced a unique

joint venture: a baby gjri.

Susan Ruby Paxon is believed

to be the first child of two serving

members of Congress. Both par-

ents are in tire House of Repre-
sentatives, both representing
New York State.

A 7-YEAR-OLD girl bitten on
tiie finger by a Made bear cub is

getting seven rabies foots — each
with a 12-cm needle - to save tiie

animal’s life.

“I just didn’t want that, cute

baby bear to foe,” said Juliette

Harris. “He’s so smalL”
Juliette, of Silver City, New

Mexico, came across the cnb
while walking in the woods. She
was lugging the 3.6 kQo cub home
for a pet when it bit her finger.
She bled but did not need
stitches.

Juliette led health officials to
tiie cub, and they said it. would
have to be killed and examined
for rabies.

That’s wheH Juliette, an animal

Iovct, began to bargain. She
agreed to take the rabies foots -so

the bear could be saved.

“Those needles hurt, bffl sot

that bad,” said Juliette, who also

tikes to pick up snakes. Her par-

ents are footing the blU, which
will total more than $1,500.

A -COMPUTER worker was so
bored,wife ins office -job that he
qnit and \asncbed a- business
cleaning people’s homes in tire

nude.

Glen Jarvis, owner of “Butler
in the Buff” in Kansas
souri, said he was. paid $15 an
hour to clean and polish without
his clothes on. \ /

-

A self-described naturalist,

Jarvis-said he developed his busi-

ness becaise it appealed to his

own philosophy.

Before starting a new job, Jar-

vis 'said he met foe customer to

make it dear he was there just to

dean. Customers were free to

watchlmn work/though- v
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OPINION

Foregone conclusion
T® easiest concession for

is in the mat-
Palestinian statehood,^u5.Jt s going to happen an£
not^» or

upon **»
The first statesman to understand

Kissinger, who also
imderstood that when foe Palestine
state emerges, all serious historianswm recognize Menachem Begin as
its founding father

•
" wrote Kissinger

in the Economist magazine 14
years ago (!) “the Begli govera-
njent, against its prefwences and
lcteoiogy, was really proposing
what ail other nations were certain
to treat as an embryo state... Once
there was an elected self-govern-
ing authority on the West Bank, an
irreversible political fact would be
created on die territory over which
^authority was supposed to ran.
“However limited this authority,

it would soon turn into the nucle-
us of something like a Palestine
state, probably under PLO con-
trol."

This analysis derived its power
from die fact that in the 1979
Camp David agreement,
Menachem Begin and Egyptian
President Sadat had provided for
die “withdrawal of the Israeli mil-
itary and civil administration” and
their “replacement” by an elected
Palestine Authority and police
force. Those who create vacuums
know very well how those vacu-
ums are likely to be filled.

More recently, on July 2, 1996,
Kissinger reiterated this view: .

“Sooner or later, self-govern-
ment in the West Bank will

acquire the attributes of statehood.

Whatever the formal legal status

of the Palestinian entity, die rest of
the world wflj treat it as if if were
sovereign.” (New York Post, June
2,1996)
The logic is iron-clad. It rests on

a truthful, if painful, understand-

ing of the processes that bring
states into existence.

What a community does. not.

ABBA EBAN

need in order to acquire statehood

is the consent of the former ruler

of foe land. Israel established its

state by unilateral action without

consulting the previous mandato-
ry power. We did ascertain that

our state would be recognized by
the US.

I personally was then in a posi-

tion to tell President Chaim

Israel's attitude to a
Palestinian state

should be
. ‘cooperation with

the inevitable'

Wefomann, to whom I reported,

that a request for recognition by
President Truman would evoke an
immediate - positive response.
Soviet recognition was an impor-
tant dividend cm that fateful May
1 4, 1948 afternoon. British recog-
nition would have been wel-
comed, but was not sought
George HI was not consulted

about whether he would or would
not like the American settlers? to

proclaim their independence. He
didn'tTike it at all. This left the

American founders free to explain

that they were inspired by a decent

respect for foe opinion of
mankind.

WHAT COUNTS very much in
such cases is foe prospect of inter-
national recognition.' Kissinger

believes that every state except

Israel would recognize Palestinian

statehood once it was proclaimed
with die assent of “the rest of the
world.”

The great Cardinal Talleyrand

defined wise statesmanship as

“cooperation .
- with foe

inevitable.” If, as Kissinger says,

Palestine statehood is inevitable.

the intelligent tiling for Israel to

do now would be to define the

terms on which this result would
be not merely innocuous, but

salutary.

The vast predominance of Israel's

power over that of the Palestine

Authority would be the best guar-

antee for a stable common firnre.

Another asset would be an integra-

tive accord between Jordan, Israel

and the Palestinian state.

In that context I raised the

Benelux precedent in my 1967
address to the Council of Europe
and as foreign minister at the

Geneva Conference of 1973. I

said on behalf of the Golda Meir
government:

“The ultimate guarantee of a
peace agreement ties in the cre-

ation of common regional inter-

ests in such degree of intensity,

such multiplicity of interaction,

such entanglement of reciprocal

advantage, such mutual accessi-

bility as to put the possibility of
future wars beyond any rational

contingency.”

Today, the European Union con-
sists of 15 states which retain their

separate sovereignty while accept-

ing a range of community obliga-

tions. The small distances that

divide Israel from Jordan and the

emerging Palestinian state would
make such a confederative
arrangement feasible.

Prime Minister Netanyahu, hav-

ing sensibly liberated himself
from the illusion of separation

from tiie Palestinians, should be
evolving new ideas about the

structural relationship between the

three nations that inhabit foe for-

mer Mandated area in the Middle
East
1 have no reason yet to assume

that he is not doing so. However;
the absence ofovert personal con-

tact between Netanyahu and
Arafat five weeks after the elec-

tions takes us to the borderline of

absurdity.

The writer is a former foreign

minister.

Peace is not security
of murderous laughter

rTTHERE was a sign in the car

I window reading “Peace is

-L my security.”

What notion could be more dan-
gerous? And what joajvete,. to
believe it-.

This peacenik mantra refutes foe j

need for strategic territory, depth <\

and, presumably, a huge army or
even nuclear weapons, became
once peace is established, so foe

faithful believe, there simply
won’t be any more war.

Shimon Feres stated at the UN
last .year that peace with Syria

“will be tiie end of war in foe

Middle East." Most recently

Egypt’s Mubarak told the Arab
summit in Cairo foal only peace
could provide Israel with true

security.

The notion seems to be thar

peace, like love, is forcven'Tbe

bard facts tell a very different

story.

War has so permeated history

that some, seeking an explanation,

theorize an frmaie human drive to

destroy. Mare undeniably coun-

tries, like individuals, have inter-

ests to be protected and furthered.

National interests and the influ-

ences that act- on them and
emanate from' them aren't static.

Nor are the relationships between
and relative importance of nation-

al interests.

A primary interest can be over-

ridden by a stronger one. For
example, a nation

.
heavily

involved in economic develop-

ment may find tins need super-

seded by foe drive toward nation-

building and expansion. As inter-

ests and the foertore affecting them
change, a country elects war or

peace. Both are tools to advance

national interests.

There is no reason to assnme
that war cannot occur because a

country is at peace. History is

-

replete with examples. Two fol-

Norway learned a cruel lesson -

about the instability of peace in

1940. For over 100 years, it was at

peace with Prussia, and then

Germany. In 1907, Germany

agreed to recognize and

Norway’s integrity- During Wcrid

War 1, the two countries earned on

a sizable and important trade.

Mowing the war, Norway shel-

tered thousands .
of German ebu-

dren.
. moo

Nevertheless, on April 8-9,
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Germany made what historian

T.K. Derry called “a brutally

abrupt transition from peace to

was- a. terrible shock for

ihe Norwegians. In the words of
Carl Hambro, President of foe

Norwegian parliament

"What stupefied the Norwegians
more than the act of aggression

itself was foe national realization

that a great power, for years pro-

fessing its friendship, suddenly
appeared a deadly enemy....

“More than by the violation of
treaties and every international

obligation, foe people of Norway

. Childish premises

are for children.

Peace, like love,

r ia rarely forever

.

were dazed to. find that for years
their German friends had been
elaborating the most detailed

plans.for the invasion and subse-
quent enslaving of theircountry.

UNLIKE Germany and Norway,
historical Iraqi and Iranian nation-

al and religious differences under-

pinned differences which brought

these traditional enemies to the

edge of war in 1974-75.

Nevertheless, international media-

tion seemingly resolved foe con-

flict and brought about a treaty,

which delivered benefits to both

countries.

Relations continued to improve
following the 1975 treaty. Oil pro-

duction, the lifeblood of both,

promised great economic well-

.

being and the two countries were

able to cooperate in efforts to

boost oil prices within OPEC.
Peace was the key to a better

future.

. AH this ended with the Banian'

Revolution of 1979. Among
changed national interests as well

as the factors affecting them, Iran

now sought regional dominance

through the export of a Sbi'ite

fundamentalist revolution. Iraq,'

hoping to fill a leadership vacuum

in foe Arab world, viewed lean as

a threat to its secular; multiethnic

state.

Its army divided. Ban appeared

vulnerable. Iraq was ready to

redress the territorial grievances

created by foe 1975 agreement In

September 1980, Iraqi troops

crossed foe Iranian border.

Folly begins when national

security rests on foe childish

premise that peace is eternal.

In 1925, with foe signing of foie

Locarno Pact, theNew York Times
boldly proclaimed, “France and
Germany ban war forever.” The
headline was indicative of a peri-

od,when the French and British,

sickened by the horrors
-

of war,

were blind to reality and rejected

rearmament and territorial issues.

Many were obsessed with the

belief that adherence to peace was
foie cure for war.

The historical record proves that

peace today is no guarantee feu the

future. It shows that countries pre-

pared for war are more likely to

prevent war.

For almost half a century foe

US avoided war with foe Soviet

Union. Americans, believing

“Strength is my security," assem-
bled foe most formidable military

force the world has ever known.
Its strategic depth reached deep
below the oceans’ surface and
into the skies. This massive
deterrent, and not an unsubstanti-

ated, uncertain belief in peace,

provided security - and kept foe

peace.

Israel also will ensure foe secu-

rity of its people and national sur-

vival through maintaining a pow-
erful military and a maximum of
strategic territory.

The writer is a member of the

Board of Directors of The
Jerusalem Institute for Western

Defense.

‘S Ambassador Martin
Indyk's statement this

week that Syria should not

be treated as foe rogue state it is

highlights as cleariy as anything

foie moral bankruptcy of foie US-
driven “peace” process that has
cost so many Israelis their lives.

The Clinton administration

cleariy. wants Israel to relinquish

the Golan Heightsto Syria.

But that Indyk could make such

a statement even as other US offi-

cials are voicing suspicions of
Syrian involvement in foe

Dhahran truck bombing demon-
strates the senselessness of so

much of America’s Middle East

policy, predicated as it is on polit-

ical self-interest.

Is this, one wonders, the kind of

language President Clinton will

employ when he hosts Prime
Minister Netanyahu in

.Washington on July 9? According
to reports, combating terrorism

and its chief sponsor, Iran, is an

important subject on the agenda.

But what about fighting Syria?

While foe origin of the Dhahran
bombers remains unclear, the

signs increasingly point to Iran, as

they did in foe car-bombing that

killed four Americans in Riyadh
last November.
What will America do if foie FBI

men scouring the devastated

Khobar Towers do find leads

traceable back to Damascus? Will

the US be able to rule out direct

Syrian involvement in the murder

of its men, and will the American
people allow their government to

continue whitewashing foie Assad

STAN GOODENOUGH

regime?
Examples abound of Iranian-

Syrian complicity in terrorism

against the West
One need look no further than

the 1989 downing of Pan Am’s
flight 103 over Lockerbie, which
investigators described as a joint

Iran-Syrian act of tenor.

It is noteworthy that since the

post-Cold-WarUS efforts to bring

Syria into foe peace process

controlled northern Bekaa Valley

town of Heimel, the other in the

village of Btida.

The camps, each housing 48
trainees, offered courses in explo-

sives, intelligence work and
assassination.

Their speciality? Car-bomb con-
struction.

AMERICA knows that Hafez
Assad oversees what takes place

The West’s unwillingness to

confront the Assads of this world

only strengthens them

began, all references to Syrian

Jinks to foe slaughter of 270
American citizens have been sti-

fled.

Late last year, the American
publication The Iran Brief
reported on the arrival in Beirut

on August 2 of Saudi Arabian
dissidents Abdul Wahab Khairi

of Damman (a town just a few
kilometers north of Dhahran),
and Ali Ahmad Jihadi from AJ-

Jubail.

The two men had held a series

of meetings with Hizbullah lead-

ers, including Sheikh Hassan
Nasrallah. who agreed to open
and finance two training camps iu

Lebanon for Saudi opposition

fighters - one near the Syrian-

in Syrian-occupied Lebanon. That
was, after all, why Secretary of
State Christopher did all that shut-

tling between Jerusalem and
Damascus (and not Beirut) Dying
to bring Operation Grapes of
Wrath to an end.

It was alarming to witness the

US simply overlooking Assad's

snubbing of its top diplomat,

whom the Syrian leader refused to

meet on one occasion.

Later it transpired that, even as

Christopher and Assad were meet-

ing, Syria was overseeing the

transfer of yet another shipment
of Iranian-supplied Katyusha
rockets for Hizbullah to use

against Israel.

For the US to indict Iran while

treating Damascus with deference

further exposes last March's
Sharra el-Sheikh conference on
terrorism as a sham, and renders

meaningless the 40 anti-terrorism

recommendations Clinton got G7
leaders to approve at theirsummit
in France last week.

The West’s unwillingness
.
to

confronr foe Assads of this world
only strengthens them, and
encourages their continued sup-

port for - and perpetration of -
acts of violence.
Taking a hard line against

Middle East dictators will almost
certainly lead to casualties

among American (and other)

forces. But if American boys
must go home in flag-draped

coffins, it is surely better to bury

them as soldiers who fell in the

battle against evil regimes than

as helpless victims blown apart

in foeir beds.

As they did at foe US Marine
Barracks in Beirut 13 years ago,

and as they have done again now
in Dhahran. the chickens of this

political expediency‘will continue

to come home to roost.

As long as functionaries like

Martin Indyk continue to favour

the appeasement approach, inno-

cent Israelis, Americans and oth-

ers will continue to die, while the

laughter of murderous megaloma-
niacs resounds through palaces

across the Middle EasL

The writer is a South African

Christian journalist currently liv-

ing in Israel.
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In these times you cannot

AFFORD to be without
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Benjamin N. Cardozo
School ofLate

Teshiva University
invites

Cardozo and Yeshiva University Alumni

who are practicing law in Israel

toa

Cocktail Reception

Sunday, July 28, 1996

6:00-8;00p.m.

Maiersdorf Faculty Club

TheHebrew University ofJerusalem

Mount Scopus

RSVP by July 18, 1996

Fax (212)-790-0232

This invitation has been extended to all

known graduates practicing law in Israel

Ifyou have not received this invitation,

please contact the Yeshiva University Israel

Alumni Office at (02) 431-688.

a CLG “

A once in a lifetime opportunity to

Touch the veryfoundations ofJewish History

Commune with ourforefathers and our national roots

Witness the mostfascinating sites ofour times

The Jewish Community of Hebron
invites you to join an enlightening and captivating tour of the city

of the Patriarchs and Matriarchs - truly an unforgettable experience

7tH> tourMudas
Prayers at the Machpela Cave, the restored ancient Jewish

Quarter, Beit Hadassah. Admet Yishai {Tel Rumeida) and more...
j

jjjgJnfc&i/fr

Guided roure kave everyMondayand Wednesday ar 9*X from the Jwusatern v
Sheraton Plaza bbby. Return lt> Jerusalem approximately ) G.V0. s

Alternative arrangements are mftabfe for large groups; and in other special adfff l?

Ail security precautions! scrupulously observed. -&

Price: $20 per person.

Luncheon arranoements optional.Mm register In advance by calling Maria at

02-9962323 or050-279002

Weddings, BarMltzeahs, teftAWtoh* and others celebrations

may be planned th* Cave of Machpela.

i*-"T
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World hails Yeltsin, worries about his healthTYUilU liatlCJ 7 neighbors to each other and we showed » the whole »oridfl,

oeisisrem question mark over his
I I |l

I II—— hJ? been concerned wi* fe>
POLITICIANS and commenta-

tors across the globe hailed

President Boris Yeltsin's electoral

triumph yesterday, but worried

whether poor health would allow

him to steer the world’s biggest

state to a new era.

They welcomed a resounding

victory over the communist old

guard, but questioned how much

use he would be able to make of

his new status as Russia's undis-

puted supreme leader.
u
lt is a fact that all countries are

paying close attention to

(Yeltsin’s health)," said Japan s

top government spokesman.

Chief Cabinet Secretary Seiroku

Kajiyama, adding his most recent

public appearances indjcated

there “was reason to worry".

The United States. Japan and

Western Europe said the results

underpinned Yeltsin's economic

and political reform drive, but me

persistent question mark over his

health tempered the celebrations.

“It’s reassuring, as long as he

stays around. He is a known quan-

tity, the alternatives were not,"

Simon Lunn, Deputy Secretary-

General of tbe North Atlantic

Assembly, NATO’s parliamentary

wing, told Reuters.

Italy’s influential Milan-based

Conicre della Sera said Yeltsin

was “at once victorious, but only

half the man he used to be".

Rome’s La Republicca wrote

Yeltsin won the vote, but was

“defeated by his medical chart”

.

With over 99 percent of the vote

counted, Yeltsin had 53.70 per-

cent to 40.41 percent for his com-

munist rival Gennady Zyuganov,

according to figures released by

the Centra] Electoral

Commission. LIS analysts said the

result spelled the end of

Washington’s nightmare - the

JONATHAN CLAYTON

prospect of a Soviet-style

Communist returning to power.

But they warned serious problems

still loomed in US-Russian ties.

'The Clinton administration will

be quite happy but if you look-

down the line, there will be fric-

tions," said Qya Prizel of the Paul

Nitze School of Advanced

International Studies in Washington.

NATO Secretary-General Javier

Solana said the elections in Russia

were a “victory of democracy”

and said Moscow's former foes

looked forward to woiking with

the new Russian government.

“NATO and Russia have a com-

mon responsibility for security

and stability in Europe," he said.

Relations have been strained by

NATO’s plan to take in new mem-

bers from former communist

Europe. ,
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl

congratulated Yeltsin calling his re-

election ”a striking expression of

support for the democratic and eco-

nomic reform process which you

have so decisively shaped".

“1 too am certain that you will

unswervingly continue down the

path you have set out on of com-

prehensive reforms in Russia and

good cooperation in the interna-

tional field," Kohl said in a

telegram sent to Moscow.
China, Russia's giant neighbor

and former rival for the leadership

of world communism, said it

believed the result would improve

often-strained bilateral relations.

“China and Russia are biggest

neighbors to each other and we

have been concerned with the

proceedings of the presidential

election there,” Foreign Ministry

spokesman Cui Tiankai told a

news briefing when asked to com-

ment on the election outcome.

Elsewhere in Asia, Australia

and South Korea hailed'the results

as good for world stability.

“It’s going to create stability for

Russia ... and that’s a really

important issue for the world,”

Australian Foreign Minister

Alexander Downer said during a

visit to Hong Kong.
In a congratulatory message.

South Korean President Kim
Young-sam urged Russia’s con-

tinued involvement on the Korean

peninsula.

“I believe the fact that the elec-

tion was held in an orderly and

fair manner throughout is signifi-

cant and meaningful in that it

Friday, July 5, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

German
Police

locate IRA
hideout,

explosives,

minivan

showed to the whole world the

strides made in the development

of democracy ia Russia," he sard.

Bulgaria, one of Moscow’s for-

mer satellites in eastern Europe,

welcomed the result. ..

"Russia’s choice {of Yeltsin)

shows that despite everything

Russia will continue to move

along d» path of democracy and a

market economy,” said- President

Zhelyu Zhelev, a former dissident

vigorously opposed to what he

terms “neocommunism".
US President Bill Clinton

praised Russia's presidential elec-

tion as a “triumph for democra-

cy”, an event unthinkable oily a

few years ago. ..

“This election process shows just

how far Russia’s political reform

has come over the last five years,"

he in a written statement

issued as votes were still being

counted. (Reuter)
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Tamil rebel suicide-

bomber kills 21
COLOMBO <AP) - A Tamil rebel

suicide-bomber with explosives

strapped to her body threw herself

before a government motorcade yes-

terday, killing at least 21 people and

injuring a top government minister,

a military official said.

The attack occurred in Jaffna City,

which the military captured in

December from Tamil rebels after

months of intense fighting, sard

Brig. Sarath Munasinghe, ti* niiu-

tary spokesman. Jaffna is 300 km

north of the capital Colombo.

The dead included army Bng.

Ananda Hammangoda, 10 Tamil

civilians, some government officials

and the chairman of the state owned

Lanka Cement LtdL said

Munasinghe in a statement.

At leas 50 people were seriously

wounded, including women and

children, in flie attack shortly after

noon and are being treated ar nearby

Palali miliary hospital, the

spokesman said.

Housing minister Nimal SmpaJa

de Silva was slightly wounded when

the bomber leaped out ofa crowd of

onlookers toward his motorcade,

Munasinghe stud.

The bomber missed the minister

because of a large number of securi-

ty men and people miffing around

him, die spokesman said-The minis-

ter, who is in charge of rebuilding

the war-shattered peninsula, was

getting intohis car afterceremonial-

ly opening a sales outlet of die

Building Materials Corp- in Jaffna.

A retired police superintendent

working for the minister, two police

constables and four soldiers were

also among those killed.

Military officials first said the

rebel attacker was riding a motorcy-

cle, but later clarified that she Bad

been among the crowd.

Soldiers found a woman's head,

which they believe was the

bomber's. The body was Mown to

bits. The area was littered with body

pans and officials were trying to find

out if there were other casualties.

The military Maimed it had estab-

lished full control of tire northern

Jaffna peninsula two months ago.

driving die rebels across a lagoon,

into the mainland’s northern jungle

region. More than 80% of file penin-

sula’s 550,000 Tamil civilians who

fled to avoid fighting have returned,

according to the government

The guerrillas wear cyanide vials

around their necks and swallow

them if about to be captured. The

Tamil Tigers fiequendy use suicide

bombers to attack government offi-

cials and installations.

Politicians assassinated by suicide

bombers include former Indian

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi in the

southern Indian state of Tamil Nadu

in 1991, Sri Lankan President

Ranasinghe Premadasa two years

later, and several top Sri Lankan

ministers and military officers.

lii January, arebel suicide-bomber

crashed a truck packed with explo-

sives intothe central bank killing 88.

The Bible Lands Museum
|||

sadly mourns the loss of

ANNE TERNBACH™
of New York City

Member of the Board of the American Friends and

staunch supporter of the museum from its inception.

We deeply mourn the passing

of our dearest friend

ANNE TERNBACH

Batya and Elie Borowski

Tt

Chief Rabbi
ISAAC HALEVI HERZOG vm

Chief Rabbi of Israel

services will be held in Sanhedria Cemetery on

Sunday, July 7, 1996 at 5:00 p.m.

With deep sorrow I announce the passing

on July 2 of my dear husband

Rabbi Dr. ANDREW SILBERFELD
the former librarian of the Ministry of Justice

Deeply mourned by
His wife Margit

Please refrain from condolence visits.

KARLSRUHE <AP) -

Investigators said yesterday that

they have located an abandoned

hideout used by Irish Republican

Array terrorists to plan an attack

on a British army barracks last

week. ,

Tbe Federal Prosecutor s Office

said investigators were searching

for three men and two women

who were staying at a rented

vacation borne near the north-

western city of Oldenburg. .

Witnesses had reported seeing a

truck used in last Friday’s attack

parked outside the house. Inside,

investigators found sketches of

the barracks and a map of

Osnabrueck, where the barracks

are located.

Prosecutors also said police

seized an abandoned Ford mini-

van yesterday that had been trans-

ported from Ireland along: with

the truck* from which mortars

were fired on the Osnabrueck

barracks. „ ,

r
. . ,

An initial search of the vehicle,

which was parked at an autobahn

rest stop near Oldenburg and bore

counterfeit British license plates*

turned up no explosives, prosecu-

tors said in a statement,
‘

•

Authorities also said that they •

have searched two other tracks

rented by the attackers,, one a

Daimler-Benz and the other an

Iveco. .

Only one of three mortars nrea

on the Osnabrueck barracks ;

exploded, causing minimal dam-

age. •
‘

The Irish Republican Army

claimed responsibility for

attack. „ ; ,
The IRA, which has fought for

25 years against British rule in

Northern Ireland, ended a 17-

month cease fire Feb. 9 when it

detonated a large bomb in

London.^“ viktw c“ynun flurin8<^
meeting in the Kremlin yesterday. W A 1^,

Victorious Yeltsin offers olive branch to rivals

THE stock market soared, the loser

sulked and the winner gave voters a

pat on the back yesterday after

Russia’s history-making presiden-

tial election,

“Let’s not divide thiscountry into

winners and losers,” a smiling Boris

Yeltsin said a day after defeating

Communist leader Gennady

Zyuganov in a runoff.

“Let’s go to work,” he said in a

brief televised address. “We have

one Russia - a vast, great country.

One Russia. One destiny.”

Despite the conciliatory words,

the returns show a Russia still

deeply divided over today’s often

painful, imperfect reforms and the

certainties of tbe Soviet past

With 97 percent of the vote count-

ed last night, Yeltsin had 53.7 per-

cent against 40.4 percent for

Zyuganov. Another 4.9 percent

voted against both.

Concerns about the 65-year-old

president’s health also lingered and

campaign debts are due.

Yeltsin hinted he would find a

role in government for the defeated

opposition.

Yeltsin, with apparently renewed

energy, got quickly down to work,

reappointing Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin and asking him to

form a new government

The Stan? Duma flower bouse),

which is dominated by communists

and nationalists, has to confirm the

new premier onoe Yeltsin has been

inaugurated in early August

Bui Duma chairman Gennady

Seleznyov, in conciliatory mood,

said he did not expect

Chernomyrdin's appointment to be

blocked. .

The election runoff was judged

fair and free by observers from the

Organisation for Security and

Cooperation in Europe and the

European Parliament, though they

expressed concern at tbe strong

media bias in Yeltsin's failure.

“The winner had too much time

on the televison and the loser too

little. This is clear. This is not cor-

rect,” Swiss parliamentarian Ernst

Muehlemann told a news confer-

ence.

With over 99 percent of the vote

counted, Yeltsin had 53.70 percent

News agencies^.

’

••

’

• Moscow
io Zyuganov’s 40.41 percent,

according to Central Electoral

Commission figures.
'

The ringing endorsement of

Yeltsin at the polls represented a

bugp personal triumph for the pro-

reform president.

The burly, white-haired former

construction engineer, first elected

in June 1991 ,
had urged his people

not to allow tbe communists back

into die Kremlin.

But Zyuganov’s nationalist-com-

munist alliance, tapping a deep pool

ofresentment among mflffons at tbe

hardships caused by reforms,

fought him all the way.

Some analysts said that though

Zyuganov, 52, had been soundly

beaten, to win two-fiffos of the vote

could still be seen as no mean feat

for a party which five years ago

seemed destined fix’ the dustbin of

history.

Expectations of strong Western

buying in the wake of Yeltsin’s vic-

tory pushed up prices of leading

Russian shares by
;

between 10 and

20 percent,' dealer^' said. But

Westenters stayed away from me
marketand prices later dipped back.

Afteran exhausting firstround od

June 16, which left him only three

percentage points of Zyuganov,

Yeltsin, who suffered two' heart

attacks last year, dropped out of

right on June 26.

Yeltsin picked up votes from sup-

porters of law-ano-order advocate

Alexander Lebed, who finished a

strong third in fnstround voting.

Yeltsin had won them over by pro-

moting Lebed, a retired paralroop

general, to a top security job in tbe

Kremlin.

This helped the president to claw

bads, from New Year opinion rat-

ings which had given-Jrimless than

\0 percent of tbevrtie:- ' ’

-aThe 'former Soviet politburo

member, first elected president in

1991. showed the fighting qualities

that helped him torpedo a: hardline

coup against Soviet leader Mikhail

Gorbachev later tbat year -

After the Soviet Union collapsed,

his popularity dumped following

the launch of reforms in 1992

which cast mflffons; into poverty

and created a mini-class of super-

rich.

It hit rock bottom this year when

his military campaign against

Chechen separatists appearedl mere

bogged down than ever and mfl-

Polish parliament marks

1946 Kielce pogrom

HOW WILL YOU KNOW

WHEN ITS

TIME TO

RETIRE? \Wm

The unveiling of the tombstone

in memory of the late

BARRY MARTIN

will take place at the new Ra'anana Cemetery

today, Friday, July 5, 1996, at 11 a.m.

WARSAW (Reuter) -

Members of Poland's parlia-

ment stood for a moment of

silence yesterday and the

southern town of Kielce

mourned 42 Jews who had

escaped the Holocaust only to

be murdered by_a Polish mob
there half a century ago.

On July 4, 1946. a crowd,

enraged by mysterious rumors

that Jews had abducted a

Christian boy, besieged a

building in Kielce housing a

Jewish organisation and shot

or bludgeoned to death most

of those inside, including

women and children.

The massacre, so soon after

the World War Two extermina-

tion of most of the Jews of

Kielce and the rest of Poland

by Nazi German invaders,

provoked a mass exodus of

Jewish survivors and did much

to create a stereoptype of

Poles as anti-Semites.

“What is most important

today is a due tribute to the

memory of the victims and

doing everything to ensure

this infamous, exceptional

fact in our history becomes a

tragic warning and lesson for

today’s young generations of

Poles ” parliamentary speaker

Jozef Zych said in his call for

the moment of silence.

In Kielce, Justice- Minister

Leszek Kubicki, top local offi-

cials and trade unionists,

accompanied by Jewish repre-

sentatives and Israel's ambas-

sador, laid flowers at a memo-

rial to the pogrom.

A mass was to be held later

in tbe Catholic cathedral.

Poland's government has

used this year’s 50th anniver-

sary of the pogrom, the worst

in a spare of attacks on Jews

soon after the war, to express

national shame in hopes of a

new era in relations with

Jewish communities world-

wide.
Foreign Minister Danusz

Rosati launched the latest bid

for reconciliation in January

with a letter to the World
Jewish Congress.

It said: “We are ashamed

that Poles are the ones who
committed this crime. We
would like to ask your for-

giveness."
On Sunday. Prime Minister

Wlodzimierz Cimoszewicz
will head official, national

ceremonies of remembrance in

Kielce arrended by World
Jewish Congress representa-

tives.

The move is partly designed

to halt a series of rows with

Jewish organisations abroad

that have sometimes threat-

ened to harm Poland's ties

with the United States and
standing abroad.

President Aleksander
Kwasniewski, who visits

President Bill Clinton Monday
to discuss Poland's NATO bid,

trade and other matters is a

patron of the effort, including

a costly plan to better main-

tain the former Nazi

deathAuschwitz-B irkenau
camp.
It also reflects a re-exarmna-

tion among many Poles about

past treatment of Jews since

censorship was lifted with the

fall of communism in 1989.

Some say Rosati’s apology

for Kielce was misguided, cit-

ing theories that' the pogrom
was instigated by Soviet-led

security police bent on dis-

crediting Poland as patriotic

groups fought to resist com-
munist takeover after the war.

Rightist politicians in

Poland have backed an open
letter from Edward Moskal,

head of the Polish American
CongTess, who called the

apology “unfortunate and
unnecessary" and attacked the

Polish government for giving

wav to Jewish pressure.

Poland is probing the origins

of the pogrom.
Even many Poles who

believe that the blood-libel

rumors against the Kielce
Jews were planted are dis-

turbed that ordinary people
carried out the massacre.

A gronp of Kielce citizens

wrote in an anguished letter to

Gazeta Wyborcza newspaper
earlier this week:
“We can’t understand why

our elder brothers, fathers and

neighbors, who had such grim

experiences of the Nazi and

later Soviet occupation, soiled

their hands and consciences

with the blood of their fellow

sufferers - the Jews.”
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News in Focus

Prune Minister Netanyahu
w making hisfirst visit to

wu ,
Washington next week.

<*« Cfcnte* orfnrin-

him*
0neXFeCi *° tear from

The president is looking for-
ward to meeting with the new
prime minister and he will be
interested to hear the prime
minister’s thinking on how he
intends to proceed on issoes of
mutual concern - the peace
process, the war against terror
and the strengthening of bilater-
al relations between the US and
Israel. When it comes to the
peace process, it depends at
least 50 percent on Israel, which
is the critical partner.
• The USiias a keen interest in
seeing this process .continue.
"Hie president would very much
like to discuss ways to proceed
with the prime minister, so that
we can play our role as an effec-
tive facilitator of the process.
Its basic purpose is to achieve a
secure and lasting peace for
Israel and its neighbors.
Is there going to be some sort

ofprior VS-Israel coordination
on' how to approach the
Palestinian and Syrian tracks?

Washington waits for Netanyahu
and how everything’s wonder-
ful Do you think the two will

develop a genuine rapport?
What is the importance ofper?
sonal rapport between leaders

or is it all the cold interests of
two countries?
Personalities play a. critical

rote. [Former Egyptian presi-

dent Anwar] Sadat’s courage
and willingness to break down
the psychological barriers and
come to Jerusalem to demon-
strate his commitment to peace
was critical in the achievement
of an Israel-Egypt peace treaty.

The. role of personalities is also

demonstrated in the conrage of
King . Hussein and of Yasser
Arafat and of course, of prime
ministers Rabin and Peres.
President Clinton has met the

prime minister on a number of
occasions.;.. I can testify to the
fact that they already have a
very good rapport. They are
both young politicians who
have both been through trial by
fire in many ways. I think there

is an admiration on the part of
tiie president for the way in

which tiie prime minister has
succeeded, first in taking over
tiie Likud Party and then in win-

I think there is an admiration on
the part of Clinton for the way in

which Netanyahu has succeeded,
first in taking over the Likud and
then in winning this election.

The Clinton administration,

under the clear directives of the

president, - has . taken- the

approach (hat we have a democ-
ratic ally in Israel, we have a
vital interest in its security and
safety, we are going to work
with Israel-and not against it

We have a commitment to

strengthening Israel economi-
cally, politically, and militarily,

because it’s in our interests to

do so. and because we believe

that only a strong Israel is capa-

ble of moving forward in the

peace, process mid taking the

risks . that t are inevitably

involved in compromising.
•JBtopOM.expect,th&priwe min-
ister to inform the president of
his dkctsianron Hebron rede-

ployment, An the . closing of
Orient House, on meeting with

PA head YasserArafat?
We don’t git into The specifics

of what will be on the agenda
either befor^t or after [the meet-

ing). .

I think the president is expect-

ing that the prime minister will

play out his Thinking on how he
wants to proceed, and that will

cover a lot of issues in the peace
process. Certainly the first is

the Palestinian track because

there are agreements already

struck that Jnow require imple-

mentation. These are immediate

issues that have to be dealt with.

-But there" are also negotiations

’on cfeer jfriaits and there are a

; lot of 'iiaildrtaiit issues- to : do
Vwith Jordan, to do with Syria, to

- do witb the bjroader issues in the

’.'reglohL, A
1

j;'

The -prim Tnruister has said

! on ? number of occasions, that

.he: intends tp -fulfill the commit-
.' menis made in agreements by
The'previous government. How

; thpSe are fulfilled is something
1
tharhe ifc obviously paring a lot

of"attention to-ax the moment.
We;have had some preliminary

discussions with him on that
- and wp will continue those dis-

cussions.. •

DUE TO the American elec-

tions in November, and
Netanyahu’s desire to demon-
strata back home that he can

manage the US-Israel relation-

ship. there seems to be a likeli-

hood that the two will emerge

afterwards and tell the cameras

that they got along famously, -

ning this election.

And underneath that is a real,

genuine commitment on the part

of President Clinton to the well-

being of the State of Israel and
the Jewish people and to
strengthening the US-Israel
relationship. He has I think
demonstrated that time and time

again in a way that even skepti-

cal Israelis now accept as gen-
uine.

So you have already both a

personal relationship and,

beyond that, a common interest

that I think ensures there will be
the load of personal rapport that

you speak of.- [They share] a

commitment to ensure that, the

US-lsraei relationship remains,

as,the prime minister says, solid

as a rock.

Inevitably . in relations

between states, differences will

arise. It’s inevitable that a
superpower like the United
States with its broad interests is

going to have some different

emphases to a small country

like Israel which has very par-

ticular and focused interests;

but the way that President

Clinton has dealt with those sit-

uations when they arise between
the US and Israel, and I believe

the way he will deal with them
if they arise again, will be in an
environment of trust and confi-

dence. When we have differ-

ences with Israel, we win deal

with' them directly and private-

ly. I believe thatjust as we have
resolved them in the past, we
will be able to resolve them in

the future. • _

The day before ike Israeli

elections, Clinton said they
were a ' referendum on the
peace process. Is he interpret-

ing the results that the Israeli

public was against peace? Do
you think it was a mistake to

come out for Peres? Can this

administration work well with

this government despite the

whole campaign problem? Do
you feel you personally could
work well with this govern-

ment?
"

I think the easiest answer to

that is to look at what has hap-
’ pened in the last few weeks
since the election. Both sides

' have made very cleat their

desire to work with each other

and their understanding of the

^ importance of .doing so....
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The Clinton administration is approaching the

Middle East with ‘a multifaceted policy,’

Ambassador Martin Indyk tells David Makovsky

Indyk; We are very keen to see

in Israel and particularly keen
goods and people.

Was Clinton 3
s preelection

statement a mistake?
As I have said before, the

prime minister was elected with
a mandate to pursue peace with
security and he is making clear

that he intends to do that And
that I think is what matters to

the closure be lifted, keen to see Palestinians come back to work
to see arrangements implemented that enable tbe freer flow of

(IsucHnri)

at all. This government, this

prime minister, was elected on a

mandate of peace and security.

We have no problem with the

concept, indeed we want a

secure peace. It is obviously a
question of how we go about
achieving it.

canon.
Is this a departure from the

past?
We have not changed our

positions. Just because there is a

new government here, we don’t
suddenly wake up the next day
and say that everything we

The US has a keen interest in seeing the peace
process continue. Clinton would very much like

to discuss ways to fJroceed with Netanyahu, so
we can play our role as an effective facilitator

the president of the US and that

is the basis upon which we will

do business.

THE LAST four years have
been described by many as a
US-Ismel honeymoon. Do you
see that this honeymoon could
continue for the next four
years even though this govern-
ment’s peace policies will be at

variance with those of its pre-

decessor?
We make no prejudgments

about that. We are not embark-
ing on this new relationship

with any assumptions like your
suggestion that we are heading

into a period of tension. We do
not believe that this is necessary

In this regard, the Secretary’s

[of State Warren Christopher’s]

discussions with the prime min-
ister were a good beginning.

The way that the government
has dealt- with the immediate
issues of the peace process,

which is a pragmatic way, was
very positive; we are looking to

have a close and strong relation-

ship with the new government
in the same way as we had a

close and strong relationship

with the previous government.
Secretary Christopher said in

Cairo that we support land for

peace, but let’s remember that

this a generality and there must

be negotiations. I think it was
interpreted by some as a qualifi-

beiieved for the past three

decades is going to change. Our
own position is that for peace
agreements to be concluded,
there has to be a territorial com-
ponent to those agreements.
This is the b3sis of Resolutions

242 and 338, with which the

then-Likud government began
the peace process in Madrid. It

is still our principle. We also

have another principle that is

accepted by all the parties: The
issues have to be resolved in

direct negotiations between
them.

DOES THE United States have
a policy on the closure of the

territories?

raises from Israel
AafcM toAahM 7A 1 1 ngtn.
First classouting& ManaSonrf caentete^
r — *&c*Jn9 ports

We have, from the beginning
of the process, been very inter-

ested in trying to help both
Israel and the Palestinians rec-

oncile the tension between the

paramount need for security on
the Israeli side and the para-

mount need on the Palestinian

side to be able to breathe, grow
economically and gain the

material benefits of peace.

We have worked very hard to

find ways to reconcile those two'
concerns through some very
practical measures, like X-ray
equipment that can help speed
up the transit of goods and peo-
ple in and out of Gaza.
We are veiy keen to see the

closure be lifted, keen to see

Palestinians come back to work
in Israel and particularly keen
to see arrangements implement-
ed that enable the freeT flow of
goods and people - bearing in

mind always that we will not

second guess the government of
Israel when it comes to what
they believe is important for the

security of the people of Israel.

[We are] working with Israel

and the Palestinian Authority to

find ways to ensure both the

security of the Israelis and the

up to the forces of evil and
extremism through such poli-
cies as the dual containment of.

Iraq and Iran, and combating-
terrorism wherever we can: and
on the other hand trying to close'

the circle of peace and ending
the Arab-Israeli conflict. (This
would] create a new community
of interest between the Israeli’s,

and Arabs against the common
threats of extremism, terrorism

and the proliferation of
weapons of destruction.

DO THE statements in the,

Syrian press mentioning war or
comparing Netanyahu to Hitler
indicate that we are seeing a
major deterioration in rela-
tions? Is this hyperbole that
should be dismissed or do you
think that the region could
descend into bloodshed?
Well they actually called Mr.

Peres a fascist [which] suggests
that the Syrian press 'uses
extreme language regardless of
which government is in power
in Israel. 1 think that we have to

see whether there is a basis for

resuming negotiations.

We will do our best provided
that the parries to the negotia-

We support land for peace, but

let’s remember that this a generality

and there must be negotiations.

I think it was interpreted

by some as a qualification.

ability of the Palestinian econo-
my to grow.

REGARDING THE Syrian
track, how optimistic are you
that those talks will be restart-

ed after this tong pause? Do
you think the implications of
them not being restarted is the

heating up of southern
Lebanon and perhaps a warm-
ing of Syrian-Iranian ties?

What is at stake here if the

Syrian track does not go for-
ward?
We want to see those negotia-

tions resumed and the prime
minister has also said he wants
to negotiate with Syria. A~16t~bf

negotiations have already taken

place. Wo have succeeded uw
narrowing the gaps in some
areas, in other areas the gaps are

still quite wide. We do not

believe that no progress was
made and that therefore we just

forget about Syria. As long as

the parties are prepared to re-

engage. we will certainly be
prepared to play the kind of

facilitating role we played
before.

As far as the broader implica-

tions. I think this is a time of
uncertainty in the region. There
are changes afoot. We see them
in the government of Turkey
and in the government of Israel.

The conlTnuing problems [are]

of terrorism, which is affecting

governments as far afield as

Saudi Arabia and the Gulf,

Egypt, Jordan, and obviously

Israel, the ever-present problem
of the proliferation of weapons
of destruction, and the chal-

lenge to governments from
extremists often cloaked in reli-

gious garb.
We need to be very conscious

of the potential for change, and
very alert. That is another rea-

son why on the one hand we
want to be working closely with

Israel, but on the other hand
also be working closely with

our other allies in the region and
those partners who seek to

resolve their conflict through

the peace process and direct

negotiations. You have to

approach the dangers in the

region with a multifaceted poli-

cy-

The way that we have done it

in the past and we will continue

to do is on the one hand to stand

tions have an interest in negoti-

ating. We hope they do. We are

proceeding on the assumption'

that they do.

Netanyahu has talked about
getting tough witk Syria and
terrorism. Do you foresee, if
the talks are stuck, that

American diplomacy might
change gears and it would
apply the sort of triple contain-

ment to Syria that it does with

Iran and Iraq?
1 noticed you asked the prime-

minister and he said that this is

not a containment policy. I

think its important to under-

stand why. What distinguishes"

Syria from: the' rogue: states" Of'

Iraq. Iran, and"Libya is that

-£yjjia has been-engaged. in direct,

negotiations with IsraelTor die!

purpose of trying to achieve-

peace, whereas Iran has made if <

very clear that it is opposed toi

the peace process. It is opposed;
to Syria negotiating with Israeli

and is doing everything it can taj

destroy the peace process.
;

That is a distinction that we;
believe is worth maintaining,]

and I think the prime minister-

does too as he said he is inter-*’

ested in negotiating with Syria."

If you treat Syria as a rogue,1

state, we run the risk of polariz-

ing the region and creating a

new axis of the rogue states^

across the region.
^

Unless Syria decides that it*

wants to go that way. 1 cannot*

believe it is in the United-'

States’ interests to encourage it:J

As long as Syria is prepared toj

negotiate peace based on“
[Resolutions] 242 and 338. it is!

important not to forgo the sake:

of achieving a real and lasting

5

secure peace with Israel but also]

in terms of our strategic interest)

in the region. '•

There have been charges that ?

Syria has been playing a dou-
ble game, negotiating on one:

hand and supporting terror,

groups on the other hand? *

We do have a problem with;

Syria’s role in this regard.... Ofi

course, Syria is on our terrorism:

list. This indicates that it is di

problem for our bilateral relarj

tionsbip. But it is worthwhile^
resolving this problem through;

talking to them, engaging them.;

and explaining to them why it-

does not serve either their inter-)

ests nor those of peace. „»
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PM in DC to stress diplomacy, not defense
FOR the last four years, the

White House has known that

a visiting Israeli prime min-

ister would try to kill two birds

with one stone.

Shimon Peres and Yitzhak

Rabin were both prime ministers

and defense ministers and during

their talks with the Bush and
Clinton administrations, they got

into the nitty-gritty of Israel's

defense needs as well as the strate-

gic relationship with Washington.
" Binyamin Netanyahu arrives in

Washington on Monday as prime

minister only. And unlike his pre-

decessors, Netanyahu will not be

carrying a shopping list of

weapons and defense aid sought

by Israel.
*1 don't think there is a shopping

list," said Dov Zakheim, a former

senior Pentagon official in the

Reagan administration. "A lot of

what was on the shopping list was

linked to the notion that Israel

would give up the Golan and it

would have 10 be compensated.”

Moreover, the prime minister

has already signaled to the White

House that he will not focus on

defense issues during his forth-

coming trip. Netanyahu will bring

his military secretary, Maj.-Gen.
Ze’ev Livne, for his meetings with

VIS Defense Secretary William

Perry and CIA director John
Deutsch.

But Netanyahu, his aides say.

will not be accompanied by

Defense Ministry Director-

General David Ivry. the most
knowledgeable defense official

today. He is being saved for a

future visit, much to the chagrin of

,some defense officials who want

•‘to follow up on the pledges made
by Clinton during Peres's trip in

.
April.

- “This trip will deal with diplo-

'marie issues,” a senior defense

Official said. “The defense agenda
:

will not get any serious treatment.

There will be another trip later that

’’will deal with defense."

Aides to Netanyahu agree,

adding that the prime minister will

focus on Syrian and Palestinian

support for terrorism. Netanyahu

Netanyahu’s trip to Washington
will be a departure from the visits

of his predecessors in a number
of ways, Steve Rodan writes

is said to hope to put some teeth in

April's US-Israel agreement to

cooperate in tbe battle against ter-

rorism.

“The kind of security we’re talk-

ing about is not missile defense

but terrorism," a source in the

Prime Minister’s Office said. "We
want cooperation with the US that

will translate into steps against

states that sponsor terrorism.”

As pan of that cooperation,

Netanyahu is said to want
Washington’s help in facilitating

Israel's strategic ties with some
Middle Eastern nations to con-

front threats from Syria and Iran.

This alliance would include

Turkey and Jordan.

“As for strengthening security

relations with the US. it is not only

with the US, but with other

Middle East countries who face

common problems,” Netanyahu

said on Tuesday. "I would like to

develop this into something quite

broad.’’

NETANYAHU’S defense agenda,

unlike that of Peres and Rabin,

will stress the Syrian danger rather

than highlighting the Iranian

threat, aides say. Netanyahu does

not play down the significance of

Iran's drive to achieve a nuclear-

weapons capability. But the prime

minister viewed the emphasis of

his predecessors on Iran as a way
to avoid a discussion of the more
immediate Syrian threat to Israel.

For the first time, the regime of
President Hafez Assad can pro-

duce Scud-C missiles, which can

reach virtually every part of Israel.

Moreover, as Netanyahu sees it,

Syria is directing its war by proxy

against Israel in South Lebanon.

The prime minister is expected to

press for Syria’s withdrawal of its

35,000 troops from Lebanon as

part of any agreement for an IDF

pullout.

‘There may be some talk of
Lebanese sovereignty, something
which has long been ignored,” a

source in the Prime Minister’s

Office says. “Syria hasn’t ended
its occupation in Lebanon and we
are asking how is this any differ-

ent than the occupation of
Kuwait?”
Another departure of

Netanyahu's is that be has quietly

dropped the Israeli proposal for a
defense treaty with the US. The
issue was promoted by Peres as a
way of ensuring US help for Israel

In the face of future Iranian

nuclear weapons.
But Netanyahu is said to have

seen Peres’s idea as a gimmick
meant to convince the electorate

that Israel can afford to give up
the Golan Heights. The prime
minister has stressed that Israel

wanted to retain its military inde-

pendence, which would be
restrained by a formal alliance

with the US.
“A staple of Israel’s defense pol-

icy is self-reliance,” Netanyahu
said, “and anything that will nulli-

fy this capacity is out of the ques-

tion.”

STILL, NETANYAHU will pro-

mote much of the defense agenda
of his predecessors. One area will

be that of ballistic missile defense.

This includes urging the US to

support such programs as

Nautilus, the laser meant to

destroy short-range rockets.

Programs such as the joint

Arrow missile defense program
will need less Israeli prodding.

The program has been embraced

by the Pentagon as one that will

help in developing the US ballistic

missile defense system.

“The Arrow program is a suc-

cess story,” Lt-Gen. Malcolm

O’Neill told a congressional com-
mittee on April 17. “It has been a
very profitable venture. I think, for

America. We have a determined
ally with a sense of urgency who
wants to defend his country, and I

think Israel will be the first in die

world to have a national missile

defense. And Arrow is the nation-

al missile defense system for
Israel."

As with his predecessors,
Netanyahu might encounter dis-

agreements with the US on a vari-

ety of defense issues. These
include Israeli transfer of technol-

ogy to China, the use of recon-

naissance satellites for commer-
cial use and Israeli attempts to

market satellite launchers* in fee

US.
Zakheim, who speaks fluent

Hebrew and dealt with US defense
cooperation with Israel, says he's

suggested to Netanyahu that

Jerusalem help Washington in its

efforts to improve ties with
Beijing.

“With a new government comes
a new opportunity,” Zakheim said.

“Relations with China can be
turned on their head. We have an
extremely fragile relationship with

China and Israel has an excellent

relationship with it They can help

us.”

Zakheim acknowledges that the

new Likud-led government will

differ with the Clinton administra-

tion on how to proceed with
Middle East peace negotiations.

But he does not see this immedi-
ately affecting the strategic ties

between the two countries.

With four months rp go to the

US elections, Zakheim says,

Clinton does not want to anger
American Jews. Moreover, the

president does not believe in con-
fronting Israel the way his prede-

cessor George Bush did.

T wouldn’t write the whole
dung off and say ‘Aha, w<?_ are

back to the Likud government and

George Bush,' ” Zakheim said.

“Bibi is not [former prime minis-

ter Yitzhak) Shamir. And Clinton

is not Bush. I don't think we are

back to 1990.”
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Clinton and Netanyahu: A friendship in the making?
A S Prime Minister Binyamin

1

Netanyahu prepares for his

A JLftrst meeting as premier wife

'President Bill Clinton on Tuesday,

the premier's advisers have not for-

gotten fee now-legendary first meet-

'ing (m April 1989) between his
*Likud predecessor and then-premier

t Yitzhak Shamir and president

'George Bush.

As former secretary of stare James
:

Baker relates in his memoirs, at the

meeting, Shamir disagreed with

'Bush’s view that fee US should care

t
about Jewish settlements in fee terri-

tories. Yet when Bush persisted,

Shamir reportedly said about settle-

ments, “don’t worry, they won’tbe a
problem."

Bush took (his as an assurance

feat settlement activity would be

curbed, but when settlement expan-

sion continued immediately there-

after, their personal relations deteri-

orated.

The relationship plunged even

further in February 1990, when,

during a phone conversation. Bush
thought Shamir had been tying to

him when he did not mention fee

Both leaders will want to begin building a close

relationship at next week’s White House meeting, -;

says David Makovsky

No Matter What You Think

of the Peace Agreements

OLEG IN OSLOLAND
will make you laugh, or cry, or both...

If"

number of Israelis in eastern

Jerusalem as part of a total number
of settlers. In fact this sort of
accounting would never, have
occurred to Shamir.

It did not matter. For the next 10

months. Bush refused to even speak

wife Shamir on feephone, a boycott

which would have surety gone on

longer had it not been for fee Gulf

Wbc
Avoiding such misunderstandings

is aim No. 1 for Netanyahu as he

meets Clinton next week. Yet, this

time a good atmosphere is expected

to prevail. There is a wide expecta-

tion feat on fee public level, both

sides will have a deep interest in

conveying a sense of success and

therefore both will emerge from the

Oval Office exuding warmth to fee

cameras.

Ginton is running for reelection in

November partly as a Middle East

peacemaker, and Netanyahu wants

to show the Likud can form a good

relationship wife the US.
Netanyahu is not, however, mere-

ly interested in sound bites but what

actually occurs. Specifically, people

close co Netanyahu suggest fee pre-

mier wants to use the “window”
before the November election as a
chance to build a genuine' rapport

wife Clinton based on the probabili-

ty feat he will be reelected.

For fee Likud, US-Israel relations

are even more critical than for

Labor. The peace policies of

Shimon Peres could virtually mar-

ket themselves in the Arab world,

while the Likud’s policies remain

more controversial “The US is key

to everything,” an aide to

Netanyahu said.

Netanyahu will need the sustained

involvement of fee US to ensure

that countries such as Egypt do not

become unremittingly hostile or feat

an anti-peace Cairo-Damascus axis

(taps not emerge in the wake of a

failed negotiating process wife

Syria.

As Netanyahu seeks to discuss fee

prospects of a Lebanon-first deal

involving Israeli pullout from fee

security zone in return for strict

security guarantees, here too fee LIS

would be indispensable in brokering

any deal.

It seems that fee advice

Netanyahu has been getting is feat if
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he wants US help, he needs to build

a genuine relationship wife Clinton.

Some say it is predicated upon two
tilings: demonstrating a sincere

commitment to the peace process,

and trust

IN TERMS of fee peace process,

the administration is aiming to use

fee early months of Netanyahu’s

tenure to stabilize fee Palestinian

track and ensure what has been

gained does not fell apart Should

fee peace process wife fee

Palestinians collapse, this would be
terrible for Netanyahu for many rea-

sons including security and eco-

nomic implications.

Netanyahu is likely to tell Clinton

how he envisions IDF redeployment

in Hebron and any meeting wife

Palestinian Authority leader Yasser

Arafat At the same" time; he wants
to “change the diskette” to ensure

that Clinton's policies reflect not

just concern with Middle East peace

agreements, but peace wife security

for Israelis and Palestinians.

Tire second key factor is mist,

namely that there should be no sur-

prises by either side. Netanyahu
does not want to be btind^ded by
the US taking a diplomatic initiative

wife the' Arabs. He wants to make
sure there is prior US-Israel consul-

tation.

At fee same time, Clinton has his

concerns too. Clinton knows very

well that Netanyahu's relations wife

the Republicans in Congress are

very close. One Republican con-
gressman even called Netanyahu
“one of us.”

Clinton suspects that many of
them have been contacting
Netanyahu and urging him to team
up wife them in this presidential

election year. Therefore, some say,

Clinton wants to be assured feat

Netanyahu does not arcumvent him
and go into cahoots wife fee
Republicans.

Nor does Clinton want to read in

the newspapers about some secret

Israeli-Jonjanian effort which could
be seen as upsetting the regional

applecart

In return for a no-surprises
^approach, ^admntistiatian w31
seekToaycM

.wife.lEuxt^pmjs .arid; Arabs at

'Netanyahu’s expense and it ; wtl
maintain discretion. .

Apparently, tins cxjnfidence-build-

ing is already beginning.

There is gratitude in ^fesbingtoo

that Netanyahu did notappointAriel

Sharon to be financeministeror that

he did not surprise them by
announcing any settlement expan-

sion before going to Washington, a

move much could only embarrass
feft administration.
In return, the US is keeping its

silence oa some matters where it

could have publicly . criticized

Netanyahu. It has not publicly dif-

fered wife his mteipretation of UN
Resolution 242 which the interna-

tional community says means land

for peace.

Working in Netanyahu’s favor is

that senior Clinton administration

officials say that Clinton tends to

tike ambitious politicians like him-

self, such asJacques Chirac, Helmut
Kohl and; Boris Yeltsin. He finds

them preferable to a more aloof

Francois Mitterrand “Clinton tikes

hearing from savvy politicians

about where they can maneuver and
where they are constrained. Given
their fflmtiarities, I think Ointoaand
Bibi will be smoking cigars on fee

White House pcuch,” said one.

Indeed the external similarities

between an indefatigably ambitious
and politically savvy Clintear and
Netanyahu, both of whom have
overcome adversity, are obvious.

US Ambassador to Israel Martin
Ihdyk says, “they are both young,
politicians who have both been
through trial by fire in many ways.

“I think there is an admiration oo
the part of the presidtytt for the way
in which fee prime minister has suc-
ceeded. Fust in taking over the
Likud party and then in winning this

election.” Others would add to the

similarities feat each has endured
particular womanizing allegations.

Yet, differences remain and per-
haps Netanyahu can foam from
Clinton. As Clinton demonstrated
during his visit here in March, be is

dearly the “the great emph&feizex.” \

By identifying wife fee suffering
of others, he can engender broad

support. He is well ahead of

Republican challenger Robert Dote

depute, fee feet that the president

fjtce?hiqg^a^nenew scandal yir-

i tuhfly every week..*,’—rtyNetanyahurnavigates through

coalition crises, his task will be to

remain true to policyobjectives but
• at fee same time identify, wife fee

people whose lives may be affected

by dint of economic reform. His

ministers need to go along wife him
as motivated partners and not just

due to fear of being politically

clubbed by newly empowered pre-

ntice.

The construction of a-relationship

wife Clinton can be multi-faceted,

but it has been complicated by the

president's aU-birt-explicit support

for Peres during fee election cam-
paign. Some analysts predict

Clinton wSQ tell Netanyahu feat this

was not done for Peres, but rather

this was an obligation he felt be
owed after the murder of Yitzhak

Rabini By Clinton encouraging
Rabin to take risks for peace, Rabin
paid fee ultimate price.

- To Illustrate fee point, it may be
recalled featwhenAnwar Sadat was
assassinated, Jimmy Carter felt

guilty. Around fee time of fee Camp
David summit. Carter promised
Sadat feat during his second term he
would press to see Palestinian

autonomy implemented and there-

fore he should sign a peace agree-
ment with a clear saise feat feis was
not a separate peace.

Yet Carter was never reelected,

and Sadat was killed shortly there-

after: He seems to have taken this

guilt out on Israel, as is evidenced
by the sharp edge of his subsequent
book The Blood, of Abraham and
public pronouncements.

Clinton does not feel guilt but
•duty. When presidential challenger

Clinton first met the gruff ex-gener-
al Rabin in August 1992, sources

;Say the Arkansas governor felt

. intimidated.

Yet, this evolved into a friendship.

; After fee famous 1993 handshake on
Ite'Wlfite House tewp, Clinton came
to view Rabin as a 3Qttycenuuy fig-

.-ore of <feurchdlbfn proportions,
« someone whose visage could be chis-
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‘ It is the Palestinian track, more
fean the Syrian track, which is roost
associated wife $abin. Should the
Palestinian track- collapse: due to
Netapyaba, Clinton - who Is fine
from electoral constraints' once
reelected - may blame Netanyahu
for unraveling- fee Rabin* peace
legacy. ’ = •
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Iran’s terror: The finger is at s door
Iranian

terrorism

operates under
precisely

defined
structure, with
thi president.
hi nself at its

head, reports
Dotals
fra

glas Davis
m London

RE A Mazlouman, a former
pi ifessor of criminology au.
Tneran University and a

deputy sinister in the govern-,
raent of fae shah, was entertaining
a friend t his Paris home on the
evening f May 28.
A knot ; on

1

the door announced
the arrival of Ahmad Jayhouni,
owner rf a video shop in Bonn
and anavowed opponent of the
Iranianregime.
The hree men chatted until die

friend decided to leave. Then,
alone yith his host in the apart-
ment, ayhouni puUed a gun and
shot ffazlouman twice in (he
head, ; killing him instantly.

Anothtr of the regime’s perceived
enemies had been assassinated.
Whet German police detained

the vdeo-shop owner shortly
afterwards. Jayhouni admitted be -

had been the visitor, at.
Mazlounan's Paris apartment on .

the evming of die attack, but vig-
orous!’ denied that he was die
killer. :

As tie investigation progressed,

however, the German police

'

found 1 that, far from being an
innocert opponent of the . Iranian

regime Jayhouni was. a high-

rankin; officer in Iranian intelli-

gence.- euphemistically known as

the Information and Security

Ministry - with dose connections

to the “Third Floor."

To the German counter-intelli-

gence community, the “Third
Floor" is shorthand for that sec-

tion of ban's embassy in Bonn
which serves not only as the head-

quarters of Iranian intelligence in

Germany but as the operational

center of its terrorist activities

throughout Europe.

Details of this and of dozens of
other killings and terrorist attacks

ordered, organized and executed
by Ibheran against its perceived

enemies are contained in a 93-

page report, Iran: State ofTerror,
pnblisbed in London this week l?y

.Britain's all -party Parliamentary
Human Rights Group.
Since -Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini arrived back hi Teheran
from his exile in Paris to bead the

new Islamic Republic 17 years
ago, says the report, more than
350 Iranian dissidents have been
killed or injured by Iranian hit

operating squads in 21 countries.

Of these killings, more than
two-thirds have beat conducted
in the past seven years, since

Khomeini's death and under the
presidency of President AJi Akbar •

Hashemi Rafsanjani, who is wide-
ly regarded by the West as a
“moderate"
Appearing before, the US con-

gressional Foreign Relations
Committee on March 19, Michael
Eisenstandt, senior research fol-

low at the Washington Institute

for Near East Policy, testified that

“terror and subversion have been
key instruments of Tfeheran's for-

eign policy since the Islamic
Revolution in 1979."

In all, he said, “Iranian-spon-

sored and -inspired terror has
claimed more titan 1,000 lives

worldwide."

THE MACHINERY of terrorism

is not, as has been widely
assumed, in the West, dispersed

among rival state ministries, pow-
erful government officials or

“rogue" groups with an ax to

grind.

On the contrary, the decision-

making process for ordering and

orchestrating Iran’s campaign of

international terrorism is centrally

controlled, highly bureaucratic

and surprisingly banal.

A precisely defined organiza-

tional structure exists for approv-

ing targets and methods of attack,

undertaking feasibility studies

and planning operations, and,

finally, for providing weapons,

logistical support and cash.

According to this structure, all

proposals for terrorist attacks are

initially endorsed and ultimately

authorized by Rafsanjani himself.

Approved proposals are then

passed on to the Intelligence

Section in the President's Office,

a unit which was established by
Rafsanjani and which coordinates

all such operations.
- The daily functions of this unit

are run by Ahmad Behbahani, a
relative of Rafsanjani, who desig-

nates targets and, if approval Is
given, decides which state organ
will execute a particular opera-

tion.

Before orders are given to exe-
cute a plan, however, the feasibil-

ity of the operation is tested by the

Ministry of Information and
Security. If it passes this test, the

plan is presented to the 15-man
Supreme Security Council (SSQ,
headed by Rafsanjani, for final

approval (see box).

After receiving SSC approval,

authority for the operation reverts

to Behbahani *s Intelligence

Section in the President's Office,

which then passes on the task to

the branch Behbahani has select-

ed to execute the task: The
Ministry of Information and
Security. the Iranian

Revolutionary Guards' Qods
Force, or both.

The head of the chosen branch,

along with his logistics and oper-

ational chiefs, studies the plan. He
iben presents derailed require-

ments for the operation to

Behbahani, who, in turn, consults

with appropriate ministries and
officials.

The Foreign Ministry provides

die necessary passports, visas and

funds, while ensuring the safe

passage of weapons through the

diplomatic pouch to appropriate

embassies.

Tbe embassies themselves des-

ignate individuals to work with

the assault teams and, finally, the

Ministry of Defense and Support

arranges and purchases the neces-

sary flight tickets from Iran Air to

transport the teams to destination

from which the operations will be

launched.

IRANIAN hit-squads operating

abroad have traditionally used rel-

atively Iow-tecb guns, knives or

explosives to assassinate their tar-

gets.

On March 14, however. Western
intelligence agencies were alerted

to an alarming escalation of the

Iranian terrorist threat

Less than a month earlier, on
February 24, the Iranian vessel

Kolahdooz had sailed from
Bandar Abbas bound for the

Belgian port of Antwerp and then

on to the German free port of
Stade, near Hamburg.
Among its cargo was a contain-

er shipped by Jiroft Food
Industries, a company owned by
Ahmad Shojaieem and located, as

its name suggests, in the southern

Iranian city of Jiroft

But the company’s owner was
not a food manufacturer and the

(Continued on Page 11)

Terrorism: The appeasement continues
Barry Rubin

despairs at the

poor state

d international

counterterrorism

More than 10 years ago, a
well-known American
Middle East specialist

remalced, while giving me a grant

to no a project on terrorism,

“Bui you know, tins isn't going to

be aproblem much longet"
W;iy is the world so dopey in

copng with terrorism? Every new
a track or wave of bombing and
murier seems --to catch Western

leacfcrs by surprise. High-level

intenational talks oh the problem -

go round in circles, rarely lead-

ing o real cooperation or decisive

actfrn despite the fact that terror-

ist acts are often the number-one

global news story.

Tiis issue is especially impor-

tanmow that terrorism - always a

proUem for Israel - has ’succeed-

ed ix.playing such a central role in

affecting tbe Israel-Palestinian

peap process ' and determining

farad's elections. The fact that

Israel’s new prime minister is an

expert on the subject, with clear

vievs about bow to handle it,

means terrorism is likely to

became an even more prominent

question.
*516 state of international

comter-teirorism makes one
depair. President Bill Clinton’s

weds.after die terrorist attack on
tht US military housing complex

Thebonibed-otzt remains of tbe US Air Force barracks in Dbahran
lives and 270 were injured.

where 19 servicemen lost their

. (Reiner)

in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, were
virtually identical to those uttered

by President Ronald Reagan after

the truck-bomb explosion at (be

US Marine base at Beirut airport.

American presidents, British

prime ministers and others repeat-

edly say that the perpetrators

should know that their punish-

ment is inevitable. But usually the

terrorists — and even more often

their stare sponsors - get away
with it.

The Sharm e-Sheikh antiterror-

ism conference in March brought

together 29 world leaders who
resolved “to stand staunchly

against all such [terrorist] acts."

They pledged to coordinate

antiterrorist efforts, bring perpe-

trators to justice, and clamp down
on recruiting or fund-raising by
such groups.

That gathering, already a distant

memory, can only be viewed with

irony. Since then, there has been

little change in the international

atmosphere despite new assaults

on downtown London and
Manchester, against Americans in

Saudi Arabia, and continued ter-

rorism-based civil wars in Algeria

and Egypt, not to mention Israel’s

situation.

More than ever before, Arab
states have had to take notice of
the threat terrorism poses to

them. Last January, 20 Arab
countries sent their interior min-
isters to Tunisia to discuss a
“code of conduct" and a joint

security strategy to fighrrevolu-

tionary Islamic movements.
Jordan took a tougher line at

Sharm e-Sheikh than the

Americans or Europeans.
The Arab summit, held in June

in Cairo, condemned Terrorism

(albeit making an exception for

“liberation wars,” at Syria's insis-

tence) and criticized Iran for

backing a revolt in Bahrain.

For the first time, an antiterror-

ism lobby appeared at the Arab
League, spearheaded by Jordan

and Bahrain.

In contrast, the US effort to get

European states to take a harder

line against terrorism has been

going on for about a quarter-cen-

tury. But at the G-7 summit of
industrialized countries last week,
French and other critics accused
Clinton of hijacking the meeting

to focus on terrorism rather than

on other issues. The Europeans
generally opposed his call for

economic sanctions against states

sponsoring terrorism.

THEREARE a number of reasons
for this long-standing Western
weakness toward terrorism.

• Appeasement Many countries

practice the equivalent of paying
protection money to gangsters,

arguing, “if ,we don’t bother ter-

rorists, they won't bother us. This

is a cynical, short-sighted tactic,

although of course that is nothing

new in politics and international

affaire.

Advocates of strong antiterror-

ist measures like to say that

appeasement does not work. Bur
it often does succeed from a pure-

ly selfish standpoint. The sec-

ondary problem - as Britain,

France and Greece have discov-

ered - is that terrorists wiU still

want to launch attacks on your
territory no matter how hard you
tty to avoid offending them.

• Greed. One man's terrorist is

often another man's customer. In

the Middle East, the main location

and source of international terror-

ism, there are many terrorists with

rich friends or sponsors. Iran, Iraq

and Libya - three of the main
states backing terrorism - also

have much oil money. They buy a

lot of Western products, which

gives them economic leverage.

Economic sanctions against

those responsible for such vio-

lence also hurts companies and
jobs in countries endorsing that

punishment
Elected governments fear that

any sacrifices will reduce their

popularity at home. There are

many unscrupulous individuals

and companies ready to sell any-

thing to anyone.
• Strategic interests. During the

Cold War, it was constantly

claimed that pressure against

.Arab terrorists or their supporters

could push Arabs into the Soviet

camp.
This view generally proved

inaccurate at the time. Today,
such factors are far less important.

But the need for Syrian participa-

tion in the peace process, or trying

to use Iran against Iraq (or vice

versa), are considerations cited in

refusing to do more.
• No' big deal. The sporadic

nature of big terrorist successes

makes it easy to forget them
between explosions. The major
events every few months or so

make international terrorism seem
(Continued on Page U)
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The Indian master Ustab Sabtr Khan, world renown Tabaia
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HUIk Bfskowftz, Sherry and Yotam. This
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for the Benefit of the Tel-Aviv University.

& Antiques from the Collection of Aviva and Sami Ofer.

Part II: 210 Rugs .and Carpets

Sunday, 14.7.96 at 21.00

Persian, Turkish, Baluch, Afghan, Chinese Rugs and Carpets

from the Collection of Star Carpet and others

ind. 2 old large and rare Isfahan Carpets and various silk

Rugs from the Collection of an Anonymous Private CoJtector.
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Relations with Ankara: Crisis or cooperation?
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The rhetoric of Turkey’s new Islamist prime
minister is a cause for concern,

George E. Gruen writes

I
N a victory of hope over experience, govern-

ment sources in Jerusalem are expressing cau-

tious optimism over developments in Turkey.

They believe that the general direction of the new
Turkish government's foreign policy, and partic-

ularly the future of Ankara’s strategic ties with

Israel and support for the peace process, will not

fundamentally change. As former prime minister

Shimon Peres told CNN on Monday:
“Governments may change but basic interests

remain.”

The recently expanded ties between Ankara
and Jerusalem reflect common interests. These
range from a concern over Syrian-supported ter-

rorism and its irredentist demands of Ttirkey (for

Hatay), and Israel (for the Golan Heights.), to

Israel's successful diplomatic campaign last year

to win European Union approval of a customs

union with Turkey. A November 1994 agreement

to share intelligence and police cooperation to

combat drug dealing and terrorism has benefited

both sides.

March’s Free Trade Agreement is projected to

increase bilateral trade from the current $500
million to $2 billion annually by 2000. In addi-

tion to joint ventures in Turkey and the Turicic

republics, an estimated 300,000 Israeli tourists

last year spent $240m. in Turkey. Defense indus-

try cooperation includes a $650m. contract that

Israel Aircraft Industries won from the Turkish

Air Force to upgrade 54 of its US-supplied F-4

Phantom jets with sophisticated Israeli radar sys-

tems, air-to-air missiles and advanced avionics.

Since Israel and Turkey employ the same
American weapons systems, it was logical for

them to conclude in February a reciprocal mili-

tary-training agreement for their air and naval

personnel. This provoked a storm of criticism in

Syria, Iran and, initially, in Egypt, until the Turks
reassured Cairo that the planes would be
unarmed and dial Ankara had similar agreements
with 16 countries, including Egypt
Within Turkey, the growing strategic relation-

ship with Israel has been endorsed by all the sec-

ular parties. Israelis hope that once he is fully

briefed by the civilian and military members of

the National Security Council, Prime Minister

Necmettin Erbakan, leader of the pro-Islamist

Refah (Welfare or Prosperity) Party, will realize

that the ties with Israel are indeed beneficial to

Turkey.

Erbakan, however, has said he would increase

ties with the Islamic, Central Asian and Balkan
countries with which Turkey has “spiritual and
historic links/

1
and that he would not implement

those agreements that are “against national secu-

rity and national interests." This was interpreted

as an allusion to the recent military agreement
with Israel.

On Tuesday, after meeting with US State

Department officials, Erbakan made no reference

to the Turfdsh-Israeli military agreement, but
declared: “Israel must abide by United Nations
decisions and. as a first step to secure peace in

the Middle East, withdraw from the territories it

invaded, including the Golan Heights.” This
statement was fully consistent with all the

Turkish positions on the issue since the 1950s.

IN THE past, Erbakan castigated Turkey's close

ties with the US, NATO and the EU. calling

instead for an Islamic “just order" that would
abolish interest, eliminate Western influence,

strengthen lies with Moslem states and create an
Islamic Common Market He called then-prime
minister Tansu Ciller an “Israeli puppet" told

voters their choice was between supporting

“Greater Israel or Greater Turkey " and listed

Jerusalem, together with Sarajevo, Chechnya and
Nagorno-Karabakh, as Moslem areas he would
“liberate."

Even after a Welfare Party supporter tried to

kill President Suleyman Demirel in May -
allegedly in protest over the Turkish-lsraeli

agreement - Erbakan continued his vitriolic

rheioric. though he called the assassination

attempt k “despicable act"
Erbakan helped bring down the previous gov-

ernment by initiating parliamentary inquiries into

Ciller’s financial dealings, alleging illegal profit-

ing from car and electric utility' contracts and
charging that some $6m. had been unaccounted
for. Were she indicted in this Turkish
“Whitewater,” Ciller would be barred from poli-

tics temporarily; and if convicted, permanently.

Yet for now she is to be foreign minister in

Erbakan's cabinet and slated to assume the pre-

miership in the coalition’s third year.

Few believe the current government will last

that long: The betting in Ankara is between six

weeks and six months. There is even doubt that

Erbakan will receive the necessary parliamen-

tary majority on Monday , since there have
been defections from Ciller’s True Path Party

of both staunch secularists and hard-line

Islamic fundamentalists who feel Erbakan
betrayed his principles by agreeing to suspend
the inquiries.

Hie new government will have to grapple with

formidable economic and social problems, infla-

tion of over 80 percent, some 10 million unem-
ployed among a rapidly growing population

(now 62 million), an immense and growing bud-

get deficit, unproductive state enterprises, and
the cost of fighting the decade-long Syrian-

backed armed insurrection by the Marxist
Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK). This has result-

ed in nearly 20,000 persons killed on both sides,

and an exodus of some three million from the

war-plagued villages of eastern Anatolia to the

ill
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Tlirkey’s new Islamist prime minister, Necmettin Erbakan, poses with a group of students from Kenya and Bangladesh in front

trait of the father ofmodern Turkey, Kemal Atatnrk.

big cities.

Erbakan, an engineer by training, served in

junior posts in three coalition governments in the

1970s, but it remains to be seen how effectively

he will govern. Already his reputation as “Mr.

Clean” is being questioned by allegations that he
registered party property in his own name, and
that some 25% of money collected for Bosnian

relief ended up in Welfare Party coffers.

ERBAKAN KNOWS not to again antagonize the

military, die self-appointed guardians of Kemal
Ataturk's secularist principles,

hi 1980 a demonstration by Erbakan supporters

in the Islamic fundamentalist city of Konya,
ostensibly to protest Israel's Jerusalem Law,
degenerated into calls for restoration of Sharia

(Islamic law) and the burning of the American
and Israeli flags. For the military this was the last

straw at a time when Turkey was racked by
extremist violence from both right and left

The military stepped in, banned political par-

ties and arrested their leaders. Erbakan was tried

but not convicted of violating the constitutional

bans on religious parties. The military stepped

down and multiparty politics resumed in 1983. -

To show he learned his lesson, Erbakan's first

act as premier-designate last week was to lay a

wreath atAtaturk’s tomb.

President Demirel and the National Security

Council’s other eight military add political lead-

ers, all secularists, support ties with Israel.

Erbakan has just the one vote in this council.

Binyamin Netanyahu's recent condemnation of

Syria as a terrorist-supporting state, whicl noted

Syrian President Hafez Assad’s support >f the

PKK and other anti-Turkish groups, wj wel-

comed in 'Ankara, especially after the c nccrn

expressed by Demirel and others that j
cmier

Petes and President Clinton were whiter shing

Assad In hopes fora quick agreement
Under an agreement between the Turkm and

Israeli agriculture ministries, ferae! has (intro-

duced highly efficient drip irrigation andother
water-savu^g techniques in Turkey. Alreadr cot-

ton yields' have been doubled and watei con-

sumption halved in pilot projects.

Whatever the shape of the new goverantnt in

Ankara, if it follows traditional Turkish pragma-

tism, it will find many areas'of common merest

with Israel.
'
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Theme tunes from The BB-Files’ dominate
T^RIME Minister Binyamin

--^Netanyahu said in a television

JL interview last week dial his life

is an open book.

Someof the pages looked decided-

ly stuck together this week, particu-

larly in die area of the “dark chap-

ters" where Netanyahu persistently

declines to shed any light. The
intrigue bounced from the Tel Aviv

and Jerusalem weeklies to the daily

news and finally into the Knesset

when it was raised in a morion for the

agenda by Labor MK Dalia ferik,

bearing die whimsical title “Who are

you, Binyamin Netanyahu?”

A return to Jewish roots...

LITHUANIA
LATVIA
ESTONIA
ST. PETERSBURG
A Jerusalem Post Travel Club tour planned

by Geographical Tours / Neot Hakikar.

The Baltic States, before the Holocaust home to

hundreds of thousands of Jews, is only now, after the

demise of the Soviet Union, welcoming visitors.

With an English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours,

we'll visit vilna, the "Jerusalem of Lithuania" and tour its

ghetto, synagogues, memorials, etc. Then to Kovna
(Kaons) and Riga (visiting the old city, garden of statues,

etc.) and the Ramboli Forest Next on the itinerary is

Tallin, capital of Estonia on the Gulf of Finland, with its

port and old city. From there weMI continue to St.

Petersburg (Leningrad), Russia's second largest city. We'll

visit its museums, the Czar's Winter Palace, the world-

famous Hermitage Museum, the Peter and Paul Fortress,

the cruiser Aurora (where the 1917 revolution started),

the Piskaryovskoje Cemetery, and stroll along the banks

of the Nieva River and the renowned Nievsky Prospect.

And that's not all.

We'll stay in first-class or quality tourist hotels, travel in

air-conditioned buses, be accompanied by a.full-time

English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours in Israel,

ana a local guide where necessary. The price includes all

this plus the round-trip flight half board accommodations

(breakfast and evening meal) and admission to all sites.

No Shabbat travel. Vegetarian menu available.

THE DATE:

Monday, August 26 - Tuesday, September 2,

inclusive.

THE PRICE:

US$ 1,825 per person in a double room.
g

US$ 278 extra for a single room. 5

Parliamentary questions followed

from MKs Tamar Gozansky of

Hadasb and Ophir Pines of Laboc.

The issue was topped off in a motion

submitted by MeretzMKYosa Sand
and slugged “Who are you, John J.

Sullivan?" one of foe names report-

edly lurking in Netanyahu’s Social

Security file in the United States,

which has been closed to inquiries

made under foe Freedom of

InformaticsAct
The topic was first disqualified by

Knesset SpeakerDan Tkfoon as mere

gossip unworthy of parliament and

when submitted under a osw tide

was finally removed from the agenda

by coalition majority voles. But the

THE WEEK THAT WAS
M1CHAL YUDELMAN

this is normally for persons on a wit-

ness-protection program or working

undercover for one oftheseatganizar

tions.

Knesset members speculated end-

lessly over the reports. Why are there

four names in Netanyahu's Social

Security file (Benjamin Netanyahu,

Benjamin Nhai, John J. Sullivan and

John Sullivan Jnr.)? Why is foe

address fictitious? Why did foe US
authorities block access to all foe files

offormer citizen Netanyahu?

MK Yossi Sand said be did not

suspect Netanyahu of being a tenor-

Dalia Itzik and Dan Tichon share a light-hearted moment in the

Knesset recently. This week, Itzik needed all her powers of per-

suasion to convince new Knesset Speaker Tichon, that he should
hold a debate on the ‘real identity’ of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. (David Rubinger)

banting topic kept the Knesset cafe-

teria abuzz with ooe comedian sug-

gesting Israel call in Dana Scully and
Fox Mulder to unravd The BB-Hles-

The most mystifying part of foe

saga, elaborated first in Tel Aviv's

Ha’ir, is foe four different names
under one social-security number in

Netanyahu's files, made more
intriguing by foe closure slapped on
them by the US federal authorities.

Under foe powerful Freedom of
Information Act, only the FBL CIA
and IRS can effectsuch a closure and

ist or even an FBI or CIA informer;

but added: “There's a simple way to

clear up the whole affair. All

Netanyahu has to do Is to ask foe

American authorities to lift foe clo-

sure on his files and make them pub-

lic. One telephone call is all it takes.”

Netanyahu spokesman Shai Bazak
dismissed all inquiries, on Channel
2's Media File and on Israel Radio's

tfs All Talk, as slanders and ground-
less media accusations. He said the

prime minister was far too busy to

bother hirnself with such matters and

: ; J-u0i5 r;
- i~

it was up to foe press toprove its alle-

gations. Ma'am reported yesterday

that it had found John J. Sullivan, on
the West Coast,who denied any con-

nection wifo Netanyahu cr any links

with US intelligence.

Parliamentarians meanwhile
lashed foe Israeli mafia for foiling

asleep on the job and failing to dig

into Netanyahu’s pastan foe time he

was an aspiring prime ntimsasr.

Likud MK Gideon Ezra said Labor

too blew it when it failed to discover

all these mysteries before foe elec-

tions, scoffing “that’s another of the

talents which brought Labor to

where it is now”

NANNYGATE
Neither politics nor economics could

compete with the sensationalized

story of Netanyahu’s an pair which

swamped the newspapers and filled

the international media from
Washington to Paris.

Tania Shaw, 21, a new immigrant

from South Africa, was thrown out

by Sara Netanyahu at foe weekend

“because she burnt the soup.”

Shaw filled newspapers this week
wifo reports ofhumiliating treatment

at foe hands of Mrs. Netanyahu,

alleging that die was forbidden to

leave foe house without permission,

forced to wash her hands before

touching (he children, foe laundry “or

any of their things,” and forbidden to

wear make-up.

More seriously, on election day,

Sara allegedly refused to give her

time off to cast ber vote.

“Many nights I cried myself to

sleep,” wailed Shaw, adding that she

was not allowed to eat with the faro-

fly and sometimes even had to buy
herself food. She said foe was never

paid on time, and that, on foe occa-

sions foe caDed her parents in Tel

Aviv to bring her something to eat.

Sara Netanyahu would not ter them

come in.

She claimed that site was thrown

out by foe security guards on Sara

Netanyahu’s orders without being

allowed to pack her belongings. She
wasallowed to return for them sever-

al hours bier butsome things, includ-

theairwaves
tidi -tif..-

' • ~V ( .. -

Hie Netanyahus, sans au pair, enjoy a recent day out on he

bade in the Jerusalem hills with children Yair (left) and Avi
(David Rul

ing her handbag and puree were, foe

said, thrown out into the street in

The prime minister’s spokesman
said the au pair had “problems of
instability” and was a security risk

although she had been screened and
security guards said she was. hot a
problem.

With such publicity, the new “first

lady” may soon be suffering from
over-exposure. Knesset members
wondered whethershe was modeling

herself on American first ladies, cr

perhaps on Princess Di by dragging

two small children in front of every

photo opportunity. ,

Since foe Qintons have Socks the

Fust Cat, scoffed some wags, no
doubt we’ll soon be subjected to

Boots the First Dog.
Some observers wondered if

Netanyahu will live to regret grafting

his Americanized alien “first family’’

style onto Isaeli cultural norms
when the media fakes the bait and
responds wifo equally Americanized
rutblessness.

TRAFFIC SIGNALS
In June, 50 people were ldDed in traf-

fic accidents. Politicians blame tire

drivers, foe drivers blame the roads,

and foe government is ala loss what
to do ro stop foe slaughter:

KabbaKst Rabbi David Back has
foe answer. 1

“If women stop having abooens,
traffic accidents will be reduced” he
proclaimed this week.
Tins reminded Knesset men reis

of the wisdom of former m inor

minister Yitzhak Feretz, of Shaj He
attributed the tragedy at Habairn,
where a bus full of children waUrit
by a train, to faulty tne&c&t tnpie
homes of the victims' parents,

j

Transport Minister Yitzhak Ltyy,

of the National Religious Say,
hemmed and hawed when askeqto
comment on Rabbi Batzri 's iimgua-
tive solution, which is not bdferedto
have been tried in less enlighte&i
democracies, so no research dad is

available. Levy finally mumbtedoe
would try other solutions.

Good tiring Shas didn’t get lie

Transport Ministry, said one cynqal
Labor MK to another: Tbey’dfoe

: issuing amulets against car crasfcs,
and think how much moneynat
would save the government.

j
The Labor MKsafeb had a sugjes-

tion (at least as sens&le as Batzi^}
for Shas and foe NRR who arehac-
ering over how td carve up/foe
Religious Affairs Ministry between
them: - J

- Why aat leave fofe decisionin the
hands ofGod? Toss/an amulet fer it

US$ 278 extra for a single room.

For reservations and further information:

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Tel. 02-6221679 Fax. 02-236161

Sun.-Thurv 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Ask for Nicole or Tova.
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It is time to violate
Torah for God’s sake

*

1 Ss ,-MT and **®yc" ^placed * VIEW FROM NOV J

A. Shalom as the standard salu- MOSHE KOHN_ r wu US.

r «S
ISl °“ courSe

’ a contraction
of How are you?” via “Hahrve'>"
and “Hya?”

'

For a while, foe Italian “Ciao”
(pronounced “chow”) and then
die English “See you” prevailed
as the standard valediction. But
before too long “Bye ” or the
Arabic-English combination,
lalla, bye,” gained the ascendan-

cy.

How many of our post-Jewish
Israelis would continue to say
“Bye” if they knew of its religious
significance and biblical origin?
For “Bye” is a contraction of
“Good bye,” which is an 18th-
century descendant of the 16th-
century “God be with you," or, as
it appears in Shakespeare and
other sources of that period, “God
be wi’ you," “God buy ye,” or
“God b’ wi’ ye.”

It is assumed that “good”
replaced “God” under the influ-
ence of “Good day” and “Good
night"
On the ocher hand, “God” seems

to have replaced “good” in die
blessing, “Godspeed"
The original meaning of the

Germanic word “speed" is “suc-
cess,” so when you wish someone
“Godspeed," you are really wish-
ing them “good fortune.” In the.

modem sense of rapidity, “speed”
is idiomatic.

(See Webster’s Word- Histories;

John Ayto’s Dictionary of Ward
OriginsArcade. 1990, A
Shakespeare Glossary, 2nd edition,

revised and corrected, by C.T.
Onions. Oxford 1946: and Robert
Claiborne's Hie Roots of English,

Anchor/Doubleday. 1990.)

SINCE THE Bible has been held

to be “the national epic of Britain”

(as Thomas Huxley, the 19th-cen-

tury scientist-philosopher, charac-

terized it), one may assume that it

was from the Bible that the British

adopted “God be with you.” But it

is originally a salutation, not a
valedicitioxL In Jndges 6:12, the

divine messenger greets Gideon
with, “God be with you, valiant

warrior." And in Ruth 2:4 Boaz
greets the reaperswith, “God be
with you,” to which they reply,

“God bless you."

According to die talmudic

sages, using God’s Name-m «ay
“secular” context was originally

considered a violation of the third

commandment of the Decalogue.

Boaz was the first person to use it

thus with official sanction, by a
decision of the belt din (religious

court) be himself - headed as the

leader of his generation. Heiniti-

ated this move because the people

were forgetting or deliberately

-

Ignoring God and His role in our
affairs.

God Himselfhad earlier indicat-

ed approval of such an act when
He had the angel greet Gideon as
he did.

Boaz acted on the principle of,
is time to act for God; they

have violated your Torah
”

(Psalms 119:126). .

This passage is understood in
two senses, both calling for urgent
action. The obvious reading sug-
gests, for example: Since people
are not obeying the laws of the
Torah, one must act: punish viola-
tors more severely; improve the
educational system, produce more
and better educational videos and
CD-ROMS, etc.

Interestingly, though, the Sages
of antiquity read the passage in a
way that their 20th-century
epigones, with extremely rare
exceptions, have indicated they
consider blasphemous. That read-
ing tells us, as the action of Boaz
and his court suggests: There are
times when in order to serve God.
we are to violate the Ibrah.
In decreeing a “secular” use of

God’s Name, Boaz violated an
express prohibition of the Torah,

in order to remind the people of
God’s presence.

•

The.very putting of the Thlraud,

the “Oral Torah,” into writing was
a similar violation, and was. also

justified by the principle of: For
God's sake, violate the Torah.

The Torah proper, the

Pentateuch, is called “the Written

Torah,” and originally it alone

was permitted to be written down.
In the talmudic period, a period of
turbulence in Eretz Yisrael and
Babylonia, the main centers of
Jewish life, the Jews underwent
severe persecution at the hands of
the Romans and then of the

Byzantines, and sometimes also

of ifae Persians. Consequently, the

talmudic Sages, fearing that the

oral tradition, without which -

much, of the written Torah is

incomprehensible, would be for-

gotten, started putting it into writ-

ing in die form of the Mishna and
the Gemara, which together com-
prise die canon called die Talmud.

A fascinating legend involving

Alexander the Great tells us of

another instance where the Ibrah

was violated for. God’s sake; on
the principle stated in Psalms
irEEI26.

When Alexander arrived in

Eretz Yisrael from the north in his

campaign of world conquest, he
was first welcomed by die

Samaritans, whose request to

destroy die Temple in Jerusalem

he promptly granted.

APPEASEMENT
(Continued from Page 9)

a problem flat does indeed go away.

It is also easy far Europeans to

argue - even with die IRA, the

Basque ETA and other such groups

- that terrorism is a problem that

happens to other people.

Modem political leaders are

known for neither their altruism nor

their attention span. And exceptvepr

occasionally -as at die peak of air-

plare hijackings in (he 1970s — does

the problem reach a high enough

intensity to force limited action.

Moreover, action requires ride. To
launch a military mission to rescue

hostages or punish terrorists can

bring disaster, inchidmg'heavy loss-

es and civilian casualties.

The politician giving .die order

may more likely end up a scapegoat

than a hero. It is easy to argue that

any actions undertaken won’twadi
Of course, terrorism is -fir harder

Ibr the US to ignore both because it

is the West's superpower and

because it is the main larger after

Israel for Nfiddle Eastern terrorism.

The US Congress has passed

strong legislation to press die spon-

sors of terrorism and to make it

harder for these groups to operate

within its boundaries.

•Tb deftise or to defeat?The as yet

unresolved basic argument^ about

how to respond to terrorism is

whetherits causes should be defused

by economic and diplomatic com-

promises, cxwhether those responsi-

ble must be (kfeated by force and

pressure. ;

Prime Minister Netanyahu is a

leading advocate of the “defeat"

school, as can be seen by the tides of

his books Fighting Terror and The

West Can Win.

His assumption is terrorists and

their backers will not stop criminal

acts voluntarily, they can only be

forced to desist. This, approach

makes sense in dealing with those

engaging in terrorism whose

demands cannot possibly be met,

short ofthe victim’s committing sui-

cide. Such is the case with Hamas

and Hizbullah now, and with the

PLO as long as its goal was Israel's

destruction.

Many in theWest-who minimize

dte terrorists' demands or raficoalize

their behavior as foe understandable

responseofstxfiering people*-fail 60

understand this aspect of the prob-

lem.

But only those who are direct tar-

gets of fire violence ‘are likely to

endorse and implement military

counter-attacks.

The US policy of unilateral sanc-

tions against Iran plus, with UN
backing, internationally mandated

sanctions against Iraq and Libya, is

another version of this -strategy of

defeating fire terrorists and their

sponsors. This is a two-track policy:

Weakening tire regimes advocating

terrorism, makes them less able to

launch orescalate attacks. Punishing

these governments may persuade

them to redace such activity.

Yet despite the interests and ide-

ologies which make people commit

terrorism, defusing foe causes can

also be a viable part of foe strategy.

The Israel-PLO agreement, far

example, instantly transformed per-

haps 80 percent ofthose Palestinians

previously engaged In terrorism. A
strategy of improving economic

conditions in foe areas win not alter

foe thinking ofHamas leaders, but it

would reduce their base of support.

Israel’s' last election was mainly

faugh* between Netanyahu’s view -

Chat terrorism was caused by eternal

‘ Arab, opposition to Israel and could

only befought—and ShimonPeres's
concept font a new political frame-

work would reduce and dear

Palestinian terrorism.

Both , sides agreed, however, that

only a tough line towardRan or Iraq

would yield any results. Short of an

IsraeWLebanoo peace agreement,

foe sari* view applied to Hizbullah.

No doubt, Israel will continue to

try to defeat and defuse terrorism.

Unfortunately, it can expect Me
international help in tins struggle,

especially from Europe.

COLUMNS

Praised to destruction

The Temple’s high priest.

Simon the Just, gathered an

entourage of Jerusalem person-

ages and set out to greet

Alexander. Realizing that the situ-

ation was critical, Shimon attired

himself in the fall high-priestly

raiments, in violation of an

express command of the Torah

that these were to be worn only

inside the precincts of the

Tabernacle and, hence, the

Temple.
When Simon and Alexander

came within sight of each other

near Antiparris, Alexander dis-

mounted from his horse and
bowed to Simon.
Alexander’s escorts were aston-

ished: “You, the mighty monarch,
bowing down to this Jew?!"
Alexander replied: “This man's

image has led the way for me in

all my victories.”

Alexander asked Simon why he
had come. Simon told him of the

Samaritans’ treachery, and
Alexander reversed his decision

concerning the Temple.
There is also me episode of

Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel
thwarting price gongers by threat-

ening to cancel a sacrifice

expressly prescribed in the Torah.

A RELATED principle, enunciat-

ed by die talmudic Sage Rabbi
Hiyya bar Abba in Rabbi
Yohanan’s name, tells us that it is

fitting to “uproot" a part of the

Torah if required to avoid disgrac-

ing God’s Name.
Conversely, Rabbi Yobanan

teaches in the name of Rabbi
.Shimon ben Yehotzadak that one
may “uproot” part of the Torah in

order to bring credit and honor to

God’s Name.
Maimonides, elaborating on

this, rules that “one may suspend

an action commandment or vio-

late a prohibition in order to bring

many Jews back to proper obser-

vance or to save many from inad-

vertent wrongdoing.”

So foe classic Jewish legal

authorities, for whom Jewishness

was a dynamic way of life, pro-

vide ample leeway for action by
our contemporary authorities —

leeway for them to show that

Jewishness is much more than an

immutable catechism. All they

have to do is act intelligently and
compassionately.

(See Maimonides, Mishneh
Torah,

“Hilchot Mamrim ” 2;

Yevamot- 78b-79a;*~Kritot 8a;

Gittin 60a-b; Yoma 69a. 85b;
Berachot 54a, 63a; Yerushalmi
Berachot 9:5; Shabbat 138b,

151a; Tfemura 14b; Makkot 23b;

MegfllatTa’anit IX; Shemot Raba
47:3; Bemidbar Rabba 8:4; Ruth
Rabba 4:5; Midrash TehiUim 57;

Josephus, Antiquities of the Jews,

Book XI.)

IRAN
(Continued from Page 9)

container was not packed with

Iranian gherkins and pickled gar-

lic, as its manifest declared.

Rather, Shojaieem was a senior

member of the Iranian

Revolutionary Guards, of which
Jiroft Food Industries is an affili-

ate, and about one-quarter of the

container was packed with a spe-

cially designed high-caliber mor-
tar launcher, along with delayed-

action monar shells.

The container that was handed
over to Hossein Daneshmand, the

Raiwtar Abbas representative of
foe Teheran-based Haml-e-
Veredat shipping company, was
intended to be unloaded at Quay
No. 64 in Scads and destined for

delivery to an Iranian-owned com-
pany in Munich.
Inexplicably, however, foe con-

tainer was unloaded at the

KoJahdooz’s first port of call.

Antwerp, and by the time the ves-

sel reached Stade, suspicious

German police from Hamburg
who had boarded the vessel dis-

covered the container was miss-

ing-

They were left to question two

Iranians on board, both of whom,
it transpired, were members of

Iran’s intelligence apparatus.

However, foe container had by

now aroused the suspicion of the

Belgian authorities, who searched

it and swiftly discovered its lethal

contents.

According 10 foe district attor-

ney's office in Antwerp, it con-

tained a massive mortar shell and

“And Godspoke to Moses saying: *Phinehas,

the son of Elarjtr. the son ofAaron the priest,

has turned my wrath awayfrom the children of
Israeli in that he was zealousformysakeamong
them, that I consumed not the children ofIsrael
in myjealousy. Wherefore say. Behold, I give to

himmy covenant ofpeace.'
”

(Num. 22:10-12)

WHAT makes the tragic liaisons of

Israelites with the Moabite women (the

end of last week's portion that paves

the way for Phinehas’s zealous action). so dis-

turbing is not so much that it represents sexual

licentiousness and idolatry gone awry but, given

all foe lofty and laudatory prophetic words

describing the Israelites which precede it, it’s an

absolute shock, utterly unexpected.

The entire portion ofBalak and the prophecy by

Balaam had been motivated by one objective;

cursing the Israelites. With his tremendous wealth

as a blandishment, the Moabite long sends a del-

egation to Balaam, the Gentile prophet whose
words have a magical effect; all Balaam the seer

had to do in the past was open his mouth and the

object of his rancor suffered defeat

Balaam is told by God to refuse the offer.A sec-

ond delegation is sent, composed ofmightier rep-

resentatives, and a much bigger purse, but to no
avail.

Although Balaam goes with the enemies of

Israel, God as well as the morality ofthe Israelites

conjoin in preventing the Genfoe prophet from
cursing the Jews; instead of defaming them, he

ends up praising them, and the most exquisite

descriptions in foe entire Torah regarding Israel

emerge from Balaam's lips: “None had beheld

iniquity in Jacob, neither has one seen perverse-

ness in Israel.-” (Num. 23:18) “How goodly are

your tents O Jacob, your dwellings O Israel.-”

(243) “There shall step forth a star out of Jacob,

and a scepter shall rise out of Israel." (24: ] 7)

By the time the text describes Balaam and

Balak returning to their respective places (24:25),

it becomes dear that their effort has failed. All the

gold and silver and sacrifices and altars couldn’t

get Balaam to say one bad word about the

Israelites.

But then the unspeakable happens. The narra-

tive doesn’t end with the spectacle of foe two

departing figures who couldn't curse the Jews.

The departure of Balak and Balaam is immedi-

ately followed with a description of the Israelites

cohabiting with the daughters of Moab, sacrific-

ing to theirgods, feasting at their idolatrous feasts,

worshipping Baal Peor.

Is this foe same people just described by

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO R1SK1N

Balaam - modest, virtuous, beloved by God?
How could such degeneration happen in the

blink of an eye? It turns everything Balaam was

saying into a burlesque parody of the- truth. If they

could fall into the lustful trap of these women the

very- moment Balaam stops praising them as a

great nation, could they have been that great in the

fust place?

IT’S EASY to imagine that when Balaam awoke

the next morning, be smiled a crooked smile: “If

you can't curse them to death, then praise them to

death.”

And herein lies the key to the diabolical min-

istry ofBalaam- as well as to the true leadership

ofMoses and the subsequent prophets of Israel. In

the mouth of someone evil, even words of truth

can become a weapon of destruction. Everything

Balaam said was laced with “arsenic" - a verbal

poison - because he was out to destroy by manip-

ulation.

He understood that praise could also work for

his benefit. A flatterer; he tells his audience what

they want to hear. They fail for the smooth words,

delighted by this new image ofthemselves. More
importantly, Balaam understands that the invinci-

bility of foe Israelites is dependent on their moral

level. That is precisely why all foe authentic

prophets of Israel admonished and thereby cor-

rected foe nation, keeping the citizens on their eth-

ical guard.

Not so Balaam. He wants them to believe his

words of praise and thereby become self-satisfied,

complacent, even arrogant Let them believe that

you are superior to everyone else, let them stop

trying to perfect their faults, to strengthen their

spiritual resolve. Then, when they least expect it

the glance of a Moabite woman and the scent of

her idolatrous sacrifices wfli entrap.

So Balak and Balaam are back in business.

Apparent failure has turned into blaring success.

The results were even greater than their wildest

expectations. A plague is abort to break loose.

The idolatrous and adulterous misbehavior of the

Israelites results in the wrath of God, who com-
mands that the leaders be hanged in the face of the

sun. Moses commands tire judges to kill all those

who have joined in the worship of Baal Peor.

And despite the evident displeasure of God, a

prince of the family of Simeon flaunts his defi-

ance- according to the Midrash, he even ridicules

Moses that his own wife is a Midianite - and for-

nicates in public with hisown Midianite. Ifnot for

foe zealous action ofPhinehas, thrusting his spear
through foeir two bodies simultaneously, foe
plague would have continued.
Phinehas 's spear halts the dead at 24.000. But

from Balaam's perspective. 24,000 dead was not
bad for a week's work.

WHATEVER ELSE can be said about Balaam
and Phinehas. they represent two expressions of
leadership. Balaam praises in order to disarm,
outsmarting not only foe Israelites but even God
Himself.

His motives are purely venal, and in the end he
is a man who can be bought by foe highest bidder.
His only eod is foe god of gold. Despite his poet-

ic oratory and perspicacious persuasiveness, his

influence is short-lived and he quickly fades from
the stage of history.

But foe representative at foe other end of the
chain, zealous Phinehas who reminds Moses of
foe law foal luma'aim pogim ha (the zealous have
the right to take foe law into their own hands) also
cannot serve as model for leadership on any large
scale. It must be remembered that despite foe

Covenant of Peace he is awarded, he was not a
candidate for leadership after Moses. His action is

a unique response in a specific situation; h must
not be construed as legitimate Jewish policy!

And our Sages record that if an individual
queries, the Jewish court as to whether to commit
such a zealous act. the response must be negative!
What Phinehas did. while necessary at foe time,

dare not be seen as a precedent for Jewish history.

He swept past foe basic pillars of due process
warning, witnesses, testimony, interrogation -
without which no just society can survive. Of
course Phinehas is a genuine servant of God, but
if it is foe role of foe teacher to instruct then

Phinehas can never be called a teacher.

And according to one view in die Jerusalem
Talmud, even when he did what he did, foe Sages
were displeased.

When it comes to the foundation of Jewish
communal and personal life there rs only one per-

son to turn to - Moshe Rabeinu. Moses is foe

leader and prophet who both extols and exhorts

his nation, establishes divine standards by which
Israel must measure itself (compassion, tolerance

and truth t. and lays foe foundation for a judicial

system based on due process.

If we think of Balaam. Phinehas and Moses as

points in a triangle, Balaam and Phinehas are

opposite forces, the deviousness of Balaam
necessitating the zealousness of Phinehas. But foe

force in the center, foe teacher of us afl, for all

occasions and for all time, can only be Moshe
Rabeinu. ShabbatShalom

a 120-kilogram explosive pay-

load. The launcher had a range of
700 meters and it was equipped
with a time fuse that was designed

to trigger a mid-air explosion

which would have foe effect of
destroying everything within a

650-meter range through shock
waves and shrapnel.

The intended target, however, is

foought-.to be in neither Germany
nor Belgium, but in Paris, about

three hours’ drive from Antwerp.
The nature of the weapon and

the potential size of the explosive

has led to speculation that foe

intended victim lives in a well-for-

tified, secluded residence that has
proved impervious to previous

attempts at penetration by Iranian

killers posing as dissidents.

A prime candidate for the

abortive assassination plot was
Maryam Rajavi, the Paris-based

leader of the militant Iranian

National Council of Resistance,

whose following - in Britain alone
- can be measured by the audience

of some. 25,000 followers she
attracted when she delivered an
address in London last week.

IRANIAN dissidents insist that

an understanding of the doctrine

of Velayat-e-Faghieb - guardian-

ship of religious jurisprudence - is

an essential prerequisite to fath-

oming foe obsessive, cruel and

ruthless determination of the

Iranian regime.

This doctrine applies to Iran’s

pursuit of its own dissidents

abroad as well as to its aid for

such organizations as Hizbullah,

Hamas, Islamic Jihad and extreme
Palestinian nationalists, particu-

larly the pro-Syrian Popular Front

for the Liberation of Palestine-

General Command, which is

widely thought to be implicated in

the Lockerbie bombing ofPan Am
flight 102 in December 1988.

It is a doctrine, Iranian dissident

sources told the Jerusalem Post,

that underpins the Islamic

Republic and its rulers, who
believe they are divinely inspired

and guided and therefore above all

earthly rules.

Basing themselves on Divine
authority, the rulers of Iran believe

'that any act they perform, sanction

or condone - involving conven-
tional or non-conventional
weapons - is a manifestation of
God's will and, therefore, justi-

fied.

Hassan Roohani, secretary of

the Supreme Security Council,

scorned international law and con-

ventional views of human rights

recently when he declared that

Iran would not hesitate to destroy

its opponents’ centers of activity

and assembly abroad.

Nor is that a personal opinion,

say foe dissidents: It is the logisti-

cal conclusion of the doctrine of

Velayar-e-Faghieh, which under-

pins the Iranian regime.

WHILE the US is taking an

increasingly tough line against

Iran, foe 15-member European
Union is persisting in its policy

of “critical dialogue," a some-
what crude patina to cover lucra-

tive commercial links with

Teheran.
Now a crack may be developing

in this seamless approach:

Britain, stung by the consistent

refusal of the Iranian regime to

lift the fatwa against British

author Salman Rushdie for his

alleged heresy in The Satanic

Verses, appears ready to abandon
the “critical dialogue."

One clue to this new departure is

the report by the British

Parliamentary Human Rights

Group, which concludes that foe

critical dialogue “has manifestly

failed to produce any improve-

ment" and insists that “foe interna-

tional community must now take

firm and decisive action against

Iranian terrorism, as they have

done against Libya on far less evi-

dence.’’

In unusually forthright lan-

guage, it declares ihat “the viola-

tions of human rights in Iran may
be no worse than in a number of
other countries which have been

ruled by criminal psychopaths in

recent times, but the mullahs are

unique in foe scale and extent of
their operations overseas."

Specifically, foe report advo-

cates that:

* Iranian embassies should be
downsized “to reduce the opportu-

nities for infiltration of terrorists

under the guise of diplomatic rep-

resentation."
* Parliamentary and cultural

exchanges should be suspended.
* No new loans should be nego-

tiated by financial institutions.

* No further talks should be held

on rescheduling Iranian debts.

* The European Union and foe

US should discuss foe tightening

of bans on technology transfers to

Iran, while Western investment

should be discouraged.

“The world must coordinate

action to remove the clerical crim-

inals from government," adds foe

report, “It cannot, it dare not,

allow a terrorist state to operate

wifo impunity."

The Jewel of Peace
BeauSM gfeFORHM and FORHER - from the ’Hope

1
cotecfon by the Jenealem artist Bayne

Cohan Ashbey. The dove, symbol of peace from time immemorial, is depicted in a handshake

one hand in 24 carat gold, the other in 925 storting silver. These beautiful items express foe

artisfa hope for a better future for all peoples of the world.

PINK PANTHER
Screen Saver Entertainment on CD-ROM
Ertfoy foe frippiest, coolest cat in cartoons * on your computers!

• Riy animated cartoon screen savers

tCodwalpaper BROOCH ISVCK-PINI
PENDANT

* Unforgettable Pink Panther theme music

Produced OyAsyroettic Entectainmert Worts on Windows - 3.5“ disk

JP special Pries NIS 99 ind. p&h in Israel

r TbrJPMart, The Jerusalem Post, POB81.
Jerusalem 91000

1 Please send me The Knit Panther on CQ-BOtf
|

J
Enclosed Is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post 1

J

Credt card orders accepted by phoneffax. *

MtfLTl-

TO gggp c/o The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81 ,
Jerusalem 91000

Please send me fofiowtng items from the Hope Collection:.

a Brooch NIS 169.00 Pendant NIS 69.00 (chain included) Q Stick Pin NIS 59.00

* Please add NIS 15.00 for door-to-door delivery (where available } in Israel, or overseas registered airmail.

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Poet, or credit card details:

Visa Qlsracard Diners

Number F*P

City

Tel. (day).

jtr —
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Upset in US
team trials
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WITH the world team

olympiad starting m
Rhodes this October,

countries around the world are

staging trials to select their repre-

Sives for the open team and

women's team championship

Israel is scheduled to begin ns

ontests today in Ramat Aviv and

Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday evenings.

The latest trials to finish a selec-

tion process was in the US.where,

in San Francisco this P^ w®ekj

teams from Chicago and New

York were victorious.

to the final round of the open

contest, Larry Robbins. Jerry

Goldfein, Steve Gamer, Jack

Oest, Gerald Caravellt and Ga^

Cohler defeated the team of

Seymon Deutsch, ChipM 1̂’

Lew Stansby, Zia Mahmood and

Michael Rosenberg by a score; of

293 to 215 over the course of 1-0

deals. In the women’s event.

Juanita Chambers, Shawn Quinn,

Jill Blanchard, Gail Greenterg

and Irina Levitina defeated Kathte

Wei-Sender, Suc
A
Sach

^ ^°
Sanders. Betty Ann Kennedy,

Lynn Deas and Beth Palmer by a

score;of 234 to 155. .. >

'

The yictory of theChieago team

was especially ngem-
because from ihe quarteriinals ot

they were undetdogs in aU their

matches. In their quarterfinal

match they knocked off the pow-

erful squad of Russ EkebLad,R°n

Sukoneck. Robert Levin. Peter

Weichsel, Ron Rubin and Mike

Recker In the semifinals, they

defeated the No.l seef the horrest

team in bridge: Nick Nicke ,

Richard Freeman, Enc Rodweiu

Jeff Meckstroth. BohHmnman
and Bobby Wolff- Desprte tat

win. the Chicago warn was die

heavy underdog m the final-

Once again, however die

Chicago team played steadily- tak

ing advantage of near,^e?J^P
bv their opponents. The breaK

through came Saturday nigh

when the Chicago team swnned

the favorites, outsconng them by

62 IMPs in 15 deals.

There is a saying that matches

are lost, not won, and this to some

degree was the case, as cxemgi

fled in this week s deaL which

comes from the tragic fourth set

for the Zia team. At one able.

West opened the South hand one

notrump and quickly found him-

self in three nomunp. led a

low spade and declarer mader 10

tricks for plus 630. At the other

table. Rosenberg and Zia conduct-

ed a strange aucUon for the

VuGraph spectators.

Zia, sitting South. °t*ned?"*

club and rebid two clubs. When

Rosenberg bid diamonds and

spades, Zia bid notrump and

Rosenberg placed t^ cOTtract in

eame But Zia was afraid he harm t

his full strength. So he bid

four notrump over diree noh^JP

to invite slam. Rosenberg. wt*

what looked like an imixtfMtclub

honor to fill in his partner s suit (he

SSted Zia to hold a stronger

club suit), bid five notrump, asking

Zia to pick a slam.

Zia surprised Rosenberg with a

six-diamond call (Zia thought his

partner might have a strongfive-

card diamond suit) and Goldfem,

sitting West, surprised everybody

3a double (after all, he had

two aces). When the smote
‘ cleared, the famous New York

SShip was in six nomimp

doubled, and Goldfein wasted no

rime cashing his two aces for a

rfplus 200 10 Easi-West

Plus 200 at this table and plus 630

at the other table meant 13 imps to

the eventual winners.

The losers were good sports ana

could only congratulate their

opponents ^wards. JSi
played fantastically well, said

Zia!,. “They outbid us, *ey out-

played us and they outdefcnded

5s. Other than that, we did fine.

Fischer’s latest move
CHESS

nIckkopaloff

The oleander blooms in Israel for up to 10 moms«£

A deadly beauty:

The oleander
nature

According to the

Talmud, we should never

seat guests under an olean-

der tree. The fact that the oleander

is a poisonous plant was weU-

iutowV to the Sages, indeed-

despite its great beauty, the Sages

poiSted out that me otencteT

could not be described as good-

ly" due to its being poisonous.

The oleander (Nenum oleander

in Latin, harduf in Hebrew) is

one of the country’s most txraun-

ful wild shrubs. Its dark,

leaves are green iDw.-d *
*Jg

blossom for a good mne or 10

months a year with large amo^
of beautiful flowers m*t are

white, pink or mauve. It grows

Son| the ^ of riveR “
streams and is popular as an oma-

"u'muned from the sapling stage

it makes a most impressive flow-

ering tree although it takesacon-

ple of decades or more w produce

such a tree. Some of the most

beautiful such trees in me country

are in the courtyard of the

Ratisbonne Monastery tn

^Whereas die French often prune

the oleander to mate a tree, here

in Israel it is usually kept as a

flowering shrub.

All parts of the plant contain an

alkaloid poison called oleandrm,

which causes irritations of the

skin and eyes whoa the juice cot

tacts .them. And there have: been

cases of people who becanje iQ,

• after usingjhe gn^ wood

oieander fora camp&jandjU
ing the smote. Ingested, it can

cause serious, even fatal poison-

ing but such cases almost new
happen since the plant has abitter.

burning taste and even hungry

goats and camels that will eat

almost anything avoid it

One of the few cases on record

of oleander poisoning occurred in

California in the

woman who was cooking filled

meat in her garden found that she

did not have enough skewers. She

cut some twigs from an oleander,

peeled them and used them for

skewers. The fire caused the juice

to boil out info die- highly

soned meat and three guests were

seriously poisoned.

A number of people woiiy

about planting oleanders where

there are children. Their concern

is unnecessary. Childreni
don t

seem to be interested m chewing

on something that tastes so awful.

At worst, a child might get askm

irritation from handling broken

twigs and crushed leaves.

In any case, to eliminate all poi-

sonous plants from areas where

children play would mean getting

rid of the cyclamen (rakafot m
Hebrew), buttercups (»«rioi),

most flowering hedges and at

least a third of the ornamental

plants around us. Most poisonous

plants give their own warning by

having a bitter or burning taste.

An exception fs die of

ordinary apricots. Mistaking diem

for almonds, children sometimes

crank Them, eat foe;™*,and^g*

poisoned by the cyamdethey cot

-Sin. But for the^™^. part^amf

certainly in the case of the beauti-

ful oleander, there’s really nodung

to worry about.

I
N a superb article entitled Is

Bobby Fischer a Cnmmal-

American GM turned celebrat-

ed columnist Larry Evans ques,

dons the indictment of Bobby

Fischer by a federal jury m
December last year for commit-

ting the crime of playing chess for

SLym embargoed Yugcslav^

The subject is obviously close

to Evans’s heart By pamcipaimg

in the Capablanca Memorial tour-

nament in 1964, in defiance if a

State Department ban on Cuba, he

enraged American right-wingers.

And 17 years later, Evans angered

the left by lecturing on chess in

South Africa. .

Evans concludes that Fisher

may hot be someone whose hand

you would shake, but be is no

criminal. c. „
Never one to shy away from

controversy, Fischer recently war-

ded the chess world by lauI^ung
Fischerandom, the first modifica-

tion of the rules of chess in 500

^Describing traditional chess as

“a fraud,” Fischer believes that

-the very big problem

cal chess is that, smce both play-

ers know the starting position, it is

the easiest game score m me

world to pre-arrange.

.

Fischerandom is based on the ran-

dom alignment of pieces'onihe

back’row of tte chessbcard, offer-

mg 960 possible starting vana-

first Fischerandom
champi-

onship will be contested in

Buenos Aires betweOT Mipp^
GM Eugene ‘Torre Mjd

Argentinian champion Pablo

Ricardi starting July 12.

Fischer hopes the tanodncMn

of Fischerandom che^ “will

bring,back the chaUenge it offered

before the computer age.

Si

*-" u“‘gzz
World Chess Championship-W—

Fiseher hard-pressed. Bd2+! 0-1

ation as given, and is simultane-

ously most readDy FISCHER’S ingenuity: is'high-

mind that perceives every
sforatwn 2**^ in the following position

as a personal struggle m an ever- kS. l0nn encounter aaainst

changing game.*

Spassky, Boris- Fischer^Robert

World Championship
Reykjavik 1972

Benoni

lientea in uk r. .
~

his 1970 encounter against

Schweber in Buenos Aires.

Within just two moves Fischer

establishes «n J^SSSS^
superiority. But the spotting of

Sore first two m^may be

beyond the average chess players

Agination. White to play and

win.

DIAGRAM 1

after While's 11th move

Nbd7 8.e4 Bg7 93e2. A more

^.MlO-O-OReS U.Qc2?

U-Nh5I In a rather verbose

commentary on mis move, Cary

Utterberg, m his

Chess Psychology, notes: “Ftreber

- invites a struggle for

mmt of a prinqp^w^^

- hf^JAmdve of
g
tins

to be rejected by an existential

understanding that accepts the situ-

12-Bxh5 gxh5 13Jic4 Ne5

14 Ne3 Qh4! lSJBd2 NgJ
l(kNxg4 hxg4
t creating an irreparable

Better was

Ha; .

t t'&JL
±t t

t
*1 .

: AS &
% & %

t

DIAGRAM 2

Solution: 1-Rxe4!! Q*g3

vimiThK ^iSael Qg6 23-b3 i _dxe4 loses immediately to the

Re7 24-Qd3 Rh8 25.axb5 axb5 Queen pin 23f4 2-Rxd4! . and

Sh4n4Sod2Rbe828JRe3h5 ^lbtle encircling combination is

35JW16 Qgo
Dfc 3«jKe2 Oe4+ 39.Qe3 Qd4+

39.Qe3 Qc2+ 40.Qd2? Qb3

41.Qd4? 41JCel would have left

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

I Cruel, not happywith one’s

twitch (8) _

5 Distinguishing maj* jrt a

revolutionarym court (W

8 Strong: hard-workmf
person from an old aty (b)

9 part of book removed by

surgeon (8)

10 According to Greek

character, no good initially

being balanced on a narrow

footing (8)

II Paddled without getting

one’s feet wet? (6)

12 Spoke ill of Glenda, 1 m
confused (8)

13 It’s a problem for one who

irritates playfully (61

15 Start with a meal out (o)

18 Lady’S happy event (8)

20 Taking evasive action to

reduce friction (6)reduce friction voi

23 Chapa curse suits? (8)

« . ^ — iimn For maJ23 Chapa curae _
24 Prime time for

“jjj
1118

dried grass, it’s said (6)

• r ... f iV.n fr SVonrh dnke II

5 Feline imitator (7)

6 Ghastly hues I do find

repulsive (7)

7 Stuffing removed from my
1 a.

" i€\\

dried grass, it’swAW
25 Infer that French duke

is m
the river (6)

26 Became unhappy when

red taxi (9)

12 Medal from revolution is in

cVinrn* (9)

UK livci

I
Became unhappy wi

dead-ends removed (o;

DOWNjwv »***

1 Established 0M »aS

winning at tennis 13,2)

. . • r i,H» nnmber

bad shape (9)

14 Cheery apt,<»mitradd<m of

the original model

16 Without inner

material ,
is young-looking

f»7\

2 Jab for large number in

aircraft I on (9)

17 Cleanliness of call-girl

reported (7)

3 One isn’t developing

mental attain U)

4 Diplomatic caretaker?

16-9)

19 Left at church with
19

Edward with the door

fastened (7)

22 Nymph not drinking these

days (5)

SOLUTIONS

te'MrIfI&ipieihIs]

gsianQaso aasna

InanaaB §
a
l
a
g
a
l
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Hsiai aQaraaHQSQ

144
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Hotly. *

Narrate. 10 Trout. 11 Ever.

Upright, 13 Sue. M Onl, 1« »
R^y. 20 Adverse, 21 Mare.MOwtU,

25 Leopard. 28 Treads, tt

DOWN: l ffiader. 2 {
Ea Lirely, 6 Amongst. J
Venue. 13 Startled. IS Sf”®0**

Faucet, IB Reply. W Vendor, 22

Exact. 23 Rove.

QUICK CROSSWORD

H

across
I Surplus (6)

4 Ofaromatic

plants (6)

7 A’greenTSt

9 Bible passage (4)

10 Malay dagger (4)

II TSake down tackle

(5)

13Mum or Dad 1 6)

14 Evildoer (6)

15 Get back 16)

17 Consecrate (6)

19 Midlands river 15)

20 Cutlet (4)

22 Cosy (4)

23 Recall (9)

24Fhshiou&blei6)

25 Small hollow 16)

down
1 Repressed (4,2)

2 Truth (4)

3 Latent (anagj (6)

4 Scottish dish (6)

5 Endanger (4)

6Slacker(6) -

7 Fan (9)

8 Fleeting (9)

1 1 Unabridged (5)

12 Ogre (5)

15 Withdraw (6)

16 Abbey v6)

17 Fished (6)

18 Bar-shaped
button to)

21 Day-labourer (4)

22 Swindle lslang) (4)

Diagnosing plant diseases
.4

toebegmmdic,d5scartltite

y^OLOR changes in leaves are

( a sign that sometbing is vay

vwmng with the nutrition or

the riant If foe condition is not cor-

rected, death may result Chlorosis

and necrosis are terms used to

describe these color changes, and

though they sound much alike, tbey

are quite different conditions.

Chlorosis is foe yellowing of plant

pans and signals a problem of nor-

mal aowth. When the stems and

leaves become yellow (chlorriic), it

means that the chlorophyll, the

green pigment in foe pine*****
responsible for growth, is eifoer

hem? destroyed or is not Desng

japtures

the energy of foe sam, which is used

in the process of photosynthesis to

. r i £ rfw nlonr

gardening

INEZ KL1M1ST

jn me process w *»«*/•

produce food for the plant.

What is actually happening is that

_ —ri— nMimrino vpIIow DIB-
w IKU- «vnwj rr- « -

a normally occurring yeU°y
gg

^

mem becomes visible in me absence

of foe green color. The yelkwmg

plant then grows poorly because n

doesn’t have enough food.

Chlorosis may be caused by dis-

ease, insects, low light root prob-

lems, or inabiHty of foe riant to take

up nutrients from foe sofl due to an

unfavorable pH. It can also be

caused by excess of fertilizer. sev«e

air pollution, or stress caused by

drought or oveisannated sofl. In our

litw^nnatedsCTkitisoftenla^?

iron that is the cause. Chlorosis is

often temporary, and whoi *e con-

dition is corrected the leaves

become green again 3nd the plant

resumes its normal growth.

Sometimes the condition has pro-

gressed » a state where it is too late

and foe plant wilts and dies.

- Amore serious condition is necro-

sis, it results when foe normal func-

tioning of the plant stops and parts

of foe plant die.Yon may see brown

or black spots on parts of foe plant,

or entire leaves may fall off. The

stem may wither, and foe entire

plant may collapse. Necrosis has

many of the same basic causes asT

chlorosis. In my experience this

happens very often in potted plants

which have been over-watered or

overfed by inexperienced gardeners

who love their booseplants” too

much.
Unlike chlorosis, it is not

reversible. Black or brown parts of a

ptent will not recover and are best

discarded before they begin to rot

and bring fungus diseases to the

remainder of the plant If the roots

have begun to die, discard the plant

and do not reuse foe sofl.
.

A little yellowing ofleaves during

the growing season is normal, so do

not be upset right away. In decidu-

ous trees that stop producing chloro-

phyll in the cooler weather ot

autumn in North America (such-as

beeches and maples) foe leaves tmn

yellow and red as die chlarophyu

drains away. However, ff yellowing

or dieback of plant parts continues
at

a time of year wben the plant should

normally be growing vigorously, 4

begin to investigate possible, causes

before foe plant is in real trouble mo

may not survive.

A READER ASKS: How matf

kinds of fennel are there? Are they

all edible? 1 • ,

There are three edible fennn

a nero ana is pnzcu
leaves in sauces, breads, tea, c®*®5

and salads. The stalks of Stepi®

fennel, which is cultivated mostly^
1

Italy, are usually eaten rawm salag^

In our markets you wil! often find

Florence fennel, with its thick stalks

and bulbous, oekay-like base. Itcan

be chopped for salads, braised, stir-

fried, cr steamed. All have a-sweri,

aniseed-type flavor.

t .

•r“- fiict

1 ‘IL

CROSS

Shu In itimmt

Soto Hapmsentatiw in Israel

IflOlBMBLEEASHS0JBS1&

TB-03Wre®5

PUZZLED ABOUT ISRAEL?
Now you and yourfamily can put all the .pieces of Israel together

with this new 84 piece full color map of Israel puzzle. Finished size:

23x9 in. Recommended for ages 5 and up. Printed in Hebrew.

A perfect anytime gift Available In English or Hebrew.

* 4P Price NIS 35.00 _

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, TeL 02-241 282.

, Map of Israel

'

Enclosed

payable to The Jerusalem

my check,

English

overseas

Credit catti orders accepted by phone.

a separate sheet ot paper.)

ti •; -..‘rhaii
'

;
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v^ey West World is

7
:

:
tt*6 US’s latest

f
J

synthetic

re-creation

of reality

v
ft acresW dunams) at the Sea

and marine park, a hiahlv
-ddfl^Jeam jof designers is nearing

'

*§2!S!£!?
of lts v

.
e9' °wn version of 1amalated, romanticized Key West, a

2“Sh and vibrant landscape” that win -

^ laomotiojal materials promise
.
<̂
°^/Pase *0.• the wild excitement,

irfaBd beauty and funky, tropic^ charm"

f

fW ^ 5ommental US's souiheraruost
t'mty, irainus the laid-back debauchery
^associated with the real Key West, a
I seveH-honf, 600 km. drive south.

I-‘

’

to "the scholars and critics who
r
seek to understand the political and

*' ’soml meanihg of the American land-
' tile new Key West, with its non-

alcoholic margaritas, represents not just
another: new tourist attraction in
Ctiando, but one of the most powerful

'

in the- US: die creation of hun-

r
dreds, perhaps thousands; of "themed,
Disheyfied environments.”

'

“I .think that theming, as it is often

,
called, is the largest, most notable trend

y
in architecture today,” "said Margaret
Crawford, the chair of history and theo-

" iy at the Southern California Institute of ;

• Architecture in Los Angeles. -

1 Crawford and her colleagues point to
the creation of streams and forests with-

j- in malls and hotel atriums;- to office -

I

buildings towering above the preserved
; facades of old three-story brownstones;

j

to all manner of replications'ofOld West
• towns and Mexican haciendas in- region-
1 al airports.

I
“The fake is replacing the real eyery-

• where, and it is not just at theme parks,”

;
Crawford said. *Tbe artificial environ-

‘ meat is ubiquitous because everyone

j

knows the lake is better than the real.”

.

j
Three years ago, when MCA

)
Development Co., a subadiary of the

; giant entertainment company, opened
CityWalk, a $100 m0Kon re-creation of
raffish southern California locations
such as Hollywood Boulevard and -

- Venice - Beach, bni
.
built within the .

c grounds of Universal Studios', theme
; park in the.San Fernando Vhlley, a com-
' pany offiaal.called it “idealized reality.? .

:

»

s ‘age of simulation’

-
: - .

Jr'),,
f V.

k*tp r.

r (
j /

8®^*^^*1 Key West, Disney-like tour trains roam the streets, which leads to -the question: Have theme parks copied Key West or has Key West copied

recreated are blurring at a dizzy rate, and
where, for instance, those bom in the

“post-mall world” view the artfully

recreated “village squares” and rebuilt

“historic downtowns” as die real thing,

when in fact they never existed in their'

present, pristine farm.
Nowhere is the simulated environment

so much a part of “life,” as in Oriando,
where railways are lined with billboards
touting 66 theme attractions, which
draw 25 million leisure visitors a year to
the region of 1.2 million inhabitants and
84,327 motel rooms. The amount of
money spent, according to the region's
visitor and convention bureau, is cur-

rently incalculable.
’

. .

There are the Rain Forest Cafe, and
“African safaris” .withreal elephants; the

r.

" exhibits pertaining to Baywatch, King
Kong

.
and The Twilight Zonecan be

found at other parks.

‘ THE CREATORS of Key West World
at Sea World think they are just building

another pleasant attraction. But it is

clear that the age of simulation is

already flourishing at the new tourist

attraction.

“I think Key Wea is fun,” said Art
Freeman, Sea World’s vice president of
entertainment “We are not copying Key
West We are romanticizing It” In their

re-creation. Freeman and his fellow
designers sought out icons associated

with die real Key West, which itself is

quickly gfintrifying as “Conches,” the

Keys.

There will be “sandy beaches" washed
by mechanically created waves reveal-

ing hidden plastic shells in a rocky grot-

to filled with fake rocks. “Real rock
doesn't have as much character as the

molds,” explained Frank Mumi, Sea
World's general curator.

As for island tunes, die park is creating

something it calls “Florida jazz," which
is a melding of Jimmy Buffet, Louis
Armstrong and Louis Prixna. (Buffet
himself is into simulation with his chain
of Margaritaville restaurants.)

Freeman admits that there is “a certain

decadence you don't want to (replicate]”

from the real Key West, which is borne

-

though less so each year-to all manner
of free-livers, boat bums, drug traffick-

ers, Bahamians, bohemians and blocks

j,
pany offie^caBed ft “idealized reality-” : “African safaris” with real elephants; the longtime residents, move oat and tiieir of free-livers, boat bums, drug traffick- and marketers of the real Key West also
Crawford and many ofher colleagues China theme park, with its miniature houses are converted into quaint inns. ers, Bahamians, bohemians and blocks depend almost entirely on tourism for

j,
believe, that

_

Atner^ra^^^reKvmg in version of flte GreatWaB; Mayanjem,: And^so JCe^-.West .Wo^ld have
(

of saloons, many,.of them simulated their livelihood. Key West officials
Add Egyptian.pyiamids. ‘‘{topping. fegoqB£witfrcoralrc^ made

_

M "Old .Key WesT^hangouts, on. the have said they hope the attraction will

f- :
wma^'^uoo^drl^ris.IRt^natSi! fibeigteswj^pn^concret^^^ bawdy Duval Street, fa. its . help entice more people to visit their

j>
age of absolute simulation,

^
where®© ^'Jd^mattan are featured Ut Disney Wodcf

:
. imitations will resemble the actual coral heyday, and still today* the city hasbeen island.

, lines, between flic authentic and the and Universal -Studios: And rides and reefs slowly dying in the real Florida home to a flourishing and visible homo- (Washington Post)

sexual population.

The ersatz Key West will have its own
version of Duval, painted in teal tones
with tin roofs and palms, and a big gift

shop selling Key West memorabilia.
Even the critics of such simulated

environments praise the awesome work-
manship and skill of the attraction,

which was due to be opened on
Memorial Day weekend in May. The
“coral” looks alive. The "rocks” do look
better than the real thing. The dolphins'
will squeak and leap, and the sting rays
will eat shrimp out of children's hands.

“We’ve gotten a little grief” Murru
confessed. “But we’re not trying to
duplicate the Keys. This is good for

them and good for us.” The denizens
and marketers of the real Key West also

depend almost entirely on tourism for
their livelihood. Key West officials

have said they hope the attraction will

(Washington Post).

Theme
parks:

pulling the

wool over
our eyes

Architectural theorists

insist that simulated envi-
ronments, fa all their forms,

are highly politicized places that
say something about who we are.
Margaret Crawford, of the

Southern California Institute of
Architecture, notes that the trend
harks back to the dawn of the
Industrial Age in the early 1800s,
when wealthy English landholders,
dismayed at the ugliness of their
newly coal-based economies, start-
ed “the picturesque tradition,"
building simulated quaint villages
on their properties, complete with
cows as “Landscape elements."
Neil Smith, a geographer at

Rutgers University, believes that
today’s simulated environments
seek to exclude homosexuals, immi-
grants, minorities and working
people, to hide them behind a pret-
ty sand done or a teal-colored trop-
ical facade.

Many scholars talk of the grow-
ing importance of the “enclave,”
of the walls around these spaces
that seem to signal not only a price
of admission (Sea World costs
$39.95 per adult), but also exclu-
sion.

Architect and critic Michael
!

Sorkfa, in bis introduction to the
i

book Variations on a Theme Park,
describes these types of spaces as I

obsessed with security, designed not
|

only to rub away the grit of real
,

cities, but also to mass-market mer-
chandise.

“The theme park presents its

happy regulated vision of pleasure
— all those artfully hoodwinking
forms - as a substitute for the
democratic public realm, and it

does so appealingly by stripping

troubled urbanity of its sting, of
the presence of the poor, of crime,
of dirt, of work,” Sorkfa writes.

“In the ‘public’ spaces of the
theme park or the shopping mall,
speech itself is restricted: there
are no 'demonstrations in

Disneyland. The effort to reclaim
the city is the struggle of democra-
cy itself.”

All this may be lost on the visitor

to Key West World who is petting
sting raysand munching conch-frit-
ters in a pretty, safe,' fan attraction.

Sorkfa aridTiis colleagues say tbal is

the point. (Washington Post)

Where Gideon tested his men
SEE IT HERE

.HAIM SHAPIRO.

TRAVELING TO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

I
T is mft often Thata visitor can gain a real tuttfoK-

standing of a biblical accoufabyvisiting the. site'

at which it took place, but feat is exactly what you
can do at Ma’ayan Harod. • _

’ '

’

,

_ The national park, built around a spring In. foe

foothills of Me Gflboa, is the site ofthe episode in

which Gideon cut back on foe number of his soldiers

when he faced the' MRtianites, nomadic marauders

fromeast of foe Jordan.

According to foe Account in Judges 7, a force of
:

over 30,000 answered foe call to aims, blit God told

Gideon that he should send home any who woe
l
-

afraid. At this point, 22,000 left, but still God said
'

that there were too many.
" It was' then' that God told Gideon to have nil the
~ renBunmg mendrmkwthesprin^AU who lapped up
* the water like dogs were to remain, while these who
' knelt and took up tire water to there hands were to be

\ sent home. Only 300 were left.in foe remaining force.

One can eas^ visualize foe would-be soldiers

= crowding into foe crevice from which foe spring
1 emerges, and see them gathering on foe stone ledge
E which surrounds foe small poc4 of frafo water. Then,

;
one can - turn ^around.^ io^gme' .the Mldranites

e
. camped On foe plain below foe spring, and see the
1 small amity waiting above for nightfall, with foe sho-

forot,torches and empty jugs with which they were to

surprise the enemy.
ft was aiso in this area that Orde Wingate, the

British officer who organized the force which was to

become foe Ptdmah, was active. Wingate, a devout
Protestant, derived ,mncb of his inspiration and his

military jfoflosophy from foe Bible, fa fact, the use of
a small select force to carry out a surprise attack is

stfll a favorite tactic of the IDF.
.. The. area was also tire scene of other battles,

between foe Crusaders and foe Moslems in the 12th
centnxy; And it wasfoe place where the Mamelukes
defeated the Mongol invaders in 1260.
One can see foe home of Etiahu Haitian, who was

involved in buying what was then a swamp from foe

. Arabs in foe early part of thisirentnry. Also visible is

foe elaborate tomb of Hanlon and his wife, Olga.

.
The present park has extensive lawns, forested

’
areas, a swimming pool with dressing rooms and a
'restaurant There is a youth hostel rieaiby and it is

possible to camp here from April through September.
Ji is perhaps unfair to be critical of what is quite a

beautifol site, but I can’t help feeling that the park is

.
just a bit too well-organized. The lawns are too neat

and the swimming pool too ranch like that of a kib-

butz or a hotel. All that can’t help but detract a bit

froth the feeling that we are standing where Gideon
tested his mem:

B
EST PRICES
EST AIRLINE
EST SERVICE
* 5 FUGHTS A WEEK

FU#vhtuivuwo aim wuapLj mui wuryu uiyj wwiv iv —; —

r

Parents, hide this from your kids:

Teen airfare specials are here
O.UMMER is the time for the Q323I2S9BHr
RUMMER IS foe time for the

^’yoirng and the matter is vir-

j-VJ pally flooded. with aittec-

P tive offers. During July, EL Al is

r offering those aged between 17

. and 23 a fare of $369 to

Amsterdam, Athens, Geneva,

Vienna, ' Munich, Zurich, and

Rome,.and $399 to.London, Paris,

" arid Mftan. ^talia.i%inatefiingH
r

Ai op foe foie to most destma-

oons apd Lufthansa is marching it

bn iheforoto Munich:
;

Issta* is offering comparable

fares as wdl as a series of two-

night getaways for yoimg people.

The prices,are $350 for Athens;

Rome, $369; andMunfch, $410.

- Ariria is oScring those 19 and

under tickets between Eilat and

foe center offoe country for NIS

I

96 each way. Reservations must

j
be matfc afto 7 pm.of the day

j
preceding foe flight.

Lufthansa has also reduced

many of its adolt round-trip feres,

including those to
' Leipzig.

; Cologne, Dtisseldorf, Sti.

; : Petewmrg, Riga, MDSCOW^and
: Minsk, which' are pow $730.

Flights- - to Geneva, Vienna,
‘ Arns®itiarniGslOi^aris,X^dom

Turin, Bologna, and Milan -ivia
'

-Munich), are att$599. The-ai^e

has also-lowered its. add-on fere

for business-class to foc^F^r East-

HAIM SHAPIRO

EL Al passengers can avoid
-

has-

sles wilh early check-in. In Tel

Aviv, foe service is adjacent to the

central railway station and func-

tions Sunday through Thursday

from noon to 1J p-m., on Fridays

from 11 ajn>tb 3 plnu, and on

Saturday nightsfromshortly after

theendofShabbactto II.
'

In Jerusalem, it is at Center 1.

and operates on 'weekdays from

noon to lO p-nti, on Fridays from

11 a-m. to 3 p.nL, anj ®
Saturday -nights to 11- The Haifa

service,-at 6 Rehov Hanamal, is

open on weekdays from 2 to 10

p,m. and on Satorday mghts to

101 ' 4

. . .El Al also operates.eariy check-

in counters m tire-Boro Park sec-

tion of . Brooklyn and m
Johannesburg.

TRAVELERS SET on seeing.

Myanmar (Burma) can booka

tour forou^t Tfcmasa Totns._Tne

price, excluding airfare, is $8

fbr fivecteys.

POR THOSE who have been

. everywhere-a®* everything,-

Air New -Z^daad is offerrag_a_

tour of Antarctica. The price of

the 26-day tour, including airfare,

from Thl Aviv is $10,200. The

tour leaves on February 17, but

demand is said to beJiigh and the

number of places limited.

IF YOU’RE in Hungary in July,

check out a concert entitled “In

the Footsteps ofJewish Melodies

and the Holy Scriptures” on July

28 at the open-air summer the-

ater on Budapest's Margaret

- Island.

FOR THOSE staying in Israel,

the restaurants of foe Feingold

Courtyard are holding a, food

festival every Monday through-

out the summer from 5 pan. to 8

p.m. The courtyard, a - pic-

turesque cottier of Jerusalem at

foe intersection of Jaffa Road

and Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka,

was built in 1 895. The buildings

of the courtyard, which once

served as artisans* shops,' are

now restaurants.

IN EILAT, foe Palmyra- Hotel is

• offering a midweek nightly rare

through July 27. of NIS 340 per

couple, and NlS^lO/or a couple

with' two children. On weekends,

the rate goes up to NIS 440 and

NTS 660.

TUS-AMI 24 Raoul Wallenberg St.. Ramat Hahayal
TUI. 03-6494940, 050^91502, Vdl Avfv

fKENY/f
| 8 DAY SAFARI

*7fc fdtuAeUetk, J^W ~faa&el (2tee&

Invites you to travel with the experts,

acoGMmucm tours •hcot hrhihmr
on a specially programmed

English speaking tour.

The worlcfs greatest concentration of wild animals -

giant herds numbering hundreds of thousands - can be
found in the Savannah of East Africa.

We shall tour the foothills of the 5,200m, snow-covered
Mt Kenya, visit the Samburu game reserve, home to

unusual giraffes and zebras, see the millions of

flamingos on fake Nakaru and then continue south to foe
*’
Masai Mara Reserve, with its monkeys, hippopotami

and lions.

We’ll meet members of various local tribes, including

nomads and Bantu farmers.

The accommodation is excellent

!

The dates: Departure Monday, Jufy 15;

return Monday, July 22,

The price; US $1930 per person (with double

room occupancy)
Include* Return fflght byB Al, use of special safer! vehicles with

viewing platform, 7 nigrns in first-daas hotelsand safari lodges,

fafl board {breakfast orrfy, during two stays in Nairobi).

AH entrance fees. -— - -

Experienced tour guide * English-speaking zoologist, Uzl Melboom.

PLEASE NOTE - There is no travel on Shabbat
Fish and vegetarian food to available.

For reservations and further Information, contact

The Jerusalem Prat Travel Club
Tel: 02-6221679, Fax: 02-236161

Sun-Thur 9am-6pm - ask for Tova or Nicole.

Always wanting to give you the best!

Tfo Peruuoiettc Peat
m
faute6

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

enferaining and enlightening English speaking tiros. YotfH

meet your sort of people, visit off-foe-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and mfbmiative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book eariy and avoid disappointment

Tuesday

July 23

ON THE HALUTZIM TRAIL
Over a hundred years ago, the haiutzim came to build

and be rebuilt Did (hey achieve their goal? And what are

the new pioneers creating? Well visit both the newly

developing ndghbofooods and the historical sties or

Zichron Ya'acov, Rosh Pina of the First Aliya, Kinneret

where the poet Rachel lived, ousted and is buried, and

Tour guide; SHILOH

Monday
August 5

Tuesday
Augusts

REDISCOVERING CAESAREA
You may have visited Caesarea before, but now, using

new excavation methods, Herod's town lias been

rediscovered. He'd be hawv to see it today. The beautiful

new bath house, foe hippodrome, Herod's temple, the

imperial storage rooms, the baths, and more.

NIS 170 (including lunch).

Tour guide: YONl SHAPIRO

JERUSALEM OF THE SECOND TEMPLE 5
During the Roman era Jerusalem was considered one of f
foe greatdties of foe world. Wealthy Roman ocaroiers

Uvea alongside Jewish tradition in the shadow erf Herod's

temple. Well tour reconstructed ancient sites and feel

what it was Hke to live in Jerusalem in the first century

CE. Lunch at the Culinariom, the Roman restaurant in the

Canto.

NIS 180 (induding lunch).

Tourguide; NAOMI MILLER

Tuesday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OFTHE SANHEDRIN
August 20 The Bar Kodiba Revolt failed. 600,000Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as daves and

foe study of the Torah came to an end. But a new center

arose in foe Galilee and foe towns of Usha, Zippori,

Shefaram and Tiberias became famous. Well visit them, as

wdl as Beit Shearim. Lunch at Hoshaya.

NIS 170 (induding lunch).

Touiguide M0TITAVL&

aB four toms.

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaifcanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

Tel 02-666231 {9-JO a.m. - 230 pan.)

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.
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Soccer unites the global village

WHAT the world was wit-

nessing during the past

two weeks as it

watched groups of grown men
chasing a bail up and down the

manicured fields of England's
soccer stadiums was not simply
the Euro '96 soccer tournament.

It was. to go by Dr. Oz Almog’s
analysis, a substitute for World
Warm .

“Man needs an outlet for

aggression,** says Aimog, who
teaches sociology at die Jezreel

Valley Community College. “He
has a need to succeed, to love, to

despise the other, to be sponta-

neous. Sport is a mechanism that

responds to these needs."

If in the 1930s there had been

television coverage of interna-

tional soccer matches, Aimog
believes, there is a reasonable

chance that World War n would
not have happened.
That far-reaching conclusion

would not seem to be supported

by the film clips showing Hitler

playing Mein Host at the 1936
Berlin Olympics even as his gen-
eral staff was drawing up its plans

for blitzkrieg.

But that was before television

images, bounced off satellites,

convened the entire world around
a tribal campfire and transfixed it

with a drama all could relate to in

the same terms simultaneously.

It is this universal element,
Aimog believes, which gives

sport its powerful new dimension
as a potential substitute for war.

“Worldwide viewing of sports

unites millions of people across

The world’s most popular sport has become a
substitute for war, Abraham Rabinovich writes

borders. They are brought togeth-

er by sharing the same heroes and
the same myths. Sport is one of

the most important mechanisms
for unity in the modem world."

It is, of course, not the only me.
Madonna and McDonald’s also

symbolize the emerging global

village. Youths around the world

dance to the same music and see

the same TV shows. While the

Industrial Revolution created the

new religion of nationalism in the

19th century, says Aimog, modem
communication technologies are

helping create a supra-nationaJ

world with shared rituals and
myths.
The common notion that inter-

national sports competitions like

Euro *96 or the Olympics encour-

age national rivalries is mislead1

ing, says Aimog. despite the
:

tongue-in-cheek warmongering of
‘

1

die British tabloid press prior to

England's match with Germany
last week.

Noting tiie increasing acquisi-

tion by sports dubs of foreign

players, Aimog predicts that in a
decade, the European Cup compe-
tition will be a league of teams
with mixed nationalities. This, be
believes, bears an important sub-

liminal message. In identifying

with such teams, sports fans iden-

tify with individual players from
different ethnic, national and
racial backgrounds.

A LESS certain view is held by
Prof. Avraham Diskin, who teach-

es political science at the Hebrew
University and has served in the

past as a sports commentator on
Israel Radio. “I don’t know if

competitive sport permits fans to

sublimate their aggressions or
whether it stimulates aggression.”

he says. Diskra points to the phe-

nomenon of European football

hooliganism and the shooting war
that once broke out between El

Salvador and Honduras over a

soccer game.
Aimog, however, believes -that

hooliganism is a social, largely

alcohol-driven phenomenon that

would have manifested itself in

some other fashion had there not

been sports competitions;

“Hooliganism has nothing to do
with soccer except insofar as the

game serves as a trigger."
.

On the other hand, sport pro-

vides a legitimate meansby which
the rest of society can air out a
sid&of.its nature that might other-

wise be left to fester dangerously

m dark corners.

“Spectator sport is a kind of a
niche in which society permits its

members to behave in a primor-

dial way" says Aimog. “You are

permitted to shout and scream and
behave aggressively. It releases

emotions, particularly in devel-

oped countries where you are nor-

mally expected to be polite and

behave property

The license to “be oneself*

applies particularly to fans of soc-

cer, tiie most popular sport on
earth.

“Unlike, say ice hockey," says

Aimog. “soccer photographs well

on TV. That’s why it catches so
many people. And it's simple to

understand, not like American
football."

In addition, the nature of the

game, in which long periods of

waiting are suddenly punctuated

by goals, makes for satisfying

catharsis. “In basketball the game
flows and the better team is obvi-

ously going to win.. In soccer,

everything happens all of a sud-

den and there is a possibility that

David can conquer. Goliath."*

CONQUER, INDEED, is the

Hebrew word used for scoring a.

goal, lichbosh, but foe warlike

connection is there too in cultures

that use more neutral terms.

“The soccer field is an evolution
from the battlefield," says Aimog.
“It provides the drama and foe

enthusiasms and the brutality but
without the fatal risk. It will

reduce aggression between
nations and is already creating

international solidarity."

Is it not fantasy to expect
national loyalties to disappear or
even to diminish significantly in

favor of some amorphous global
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Introduction by Teddy KoDek, Text byTim Dowley and Heike
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identity? “Nobody believed 100
years ago that a society could
five without God,”' answers
Aimog. “Well, religion has not

disappeared but modem soci-

eties have shown they can live

without it. There are substitutes.

The same with nationalism. You
don’t have to declare war on it.

There is a process under way of
changing values and orienta-

tions. We are just at foe begin-

ning of a new stage. We axe

building a mechanism that will

unify us."

The fact that Hapoel Tuba from
the Arab sector has won a place in

soccer's National League is an

important building block' for

Jewish-Arab relations in the

country, says Aimog, despite foe

unpleasantries still shouted by
fans at Arab-Jewish matches.
“Now that it will be in front of the

camera everyone will condemn
*iL"

However; there appears, little

likelihood that Betar. Jerusalem
.will take on Hizbullah Hotspuror
Dynamo Damascus anytime
soon. Diplomats and business-

men may sign agreements
between Israel and the Arab
world but foe seal will only be put
on those agreements, Aimog
feels, by foe roar of foe soccer
crowds.
“One of die reasons foe peace

process is incomplete," says

Aimog, "is that it does not include

sports relationships. When we
have regular tournaments with foe

Arab world that wfll signify real

peace."

WNVTTEES who werenot In the

I know must have been slighdy

_M_bemused when they received

the invitation from British

Ambassador David Maiming to

attend a reception athis Ramat Gan
home in honor of author Elizabeth

Ironside. There was no mention on

the card of his wife Catherine
Manning

, who usually stands by

his side to welcome their guests.

Was she out of town, or worse
still

,
had they had a falling out over

author Ironside, with whom the

ambassador trad a past relationship?

Well, it’s true that tire affair is far

from over - but it’s equally true that

Catherine Manning is quite happy
about it, because she is in fact

Elizabeth Ironside, the award-win-

ning crime writer of psychological

thrillers.

She received the Crime Writers’

Association John Creasey first-

novel award for A Very Private

Enterprise, and her highly

acclaimed second novel. Death in

the Garden, was era. the shortlist for

the 1995 Crime Writers'

Association Gold Dagger award.

Her third book. The Accomplice.

,

has just been published anda fourth

book is already in tire works.

Guests made an eagerrush for all

three books, and stood patiently in

line to have them autographed.

Demand for both paperback and
hard-cover editions was so high that

Steimatzky, which had brought
huge stacks of volumes into the

Mannings’ garden, ran oat of sup-

plies. Among" the guests were En
Steimatzky, who had seldom wit-

_

' nessed such brisk business, Leah
Rabin, copywriter Roily King-
Kohansky, actress Aviva Maries
and YosaHadass, framer director-

general of the Foreign Ministry.

ELEVEN ambassadors .from foe

African continent, several of them
in national dress, got together at the

Ramat Gan home of South African

Ambassador Malcolm Ferguson
last Saturday to celebrate Africa

Day.

Ferguson, who wiD soon bewind-
ing np his term of duty, remarked
that no one would have dreamt five

years ago ^foatwe would all be cel-

ebrating together today."

Refreshments ' included Ethiopian

injira and Sooth African boerwore.

-jFALL else fails, outgoing director

'of tfoe Foreign Press~>^tk5aaCTF
UriDromican always find work as

astand-upcomedian.Ata reception

for him tins week hosted by Nicolas
Tatro, chairman of foe FPA, Dromi
said that instead of making a
speech, he would talk about tire

questions he’d been asked since

resigning, and tire answers he had
given.

The most frequent question was
how does he feel? Dromi ’s

response: “Mixed feelings - like

watching your mother-in-law drive

over a cliff in your new car.”

Dromi ’s successor Mosbe Fogd
was not present, and Dromi was
quick to explain that tire only rea-

son for bis absence was thru “he
went to the States to prepare for

Bibi’s family trip."

fa a reference so Jerusalem Post
executive editor David Bar-LOan,
presently on leave at foe Prime
Minister’s Office, where he brads
foe communications division,

Dromi also opined that relations

between tire press and tire PM’s
office win improve because “you
won’t only have an ear there, you
win also have an eye era the media.”

NEW YORK City Councflman
Noach Dear has been paving; the

way for a friendly welcome for

Prime . Minister - Blnyamin
Netanyahu when he arrives in

America next week. Dear, who a
few days ago met with. President
Bill Clinton, heard from the latter's

'

own lips that the US will neither
pressure nor interfere with foe
Netanyahu-led government, nor
wQl it make any attempt, vis-a-vis
the peace process, to force

'

Netanyahu to follow American pol-
icy. Ofcourse, there isn’t too much
that Clinton can do between now'
and November He does have'other
fish to fry and a few more rumors to

scotch. . .
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PEOPLE WALKING along
Jerusalem’s Pinsker Street last

Thursday were surprised to see

.

placards announcing valet parking
for the Bronfman party. The occa-
sion was the 65fo birthday of
Canadian investor and philan-
thropist Charles Bmnftnan, who'
has a home in the capital, and who
was in Israel to attend matings of
various institutions and organiza-
tions in which lie is actively
involved.

Pinsker Street is relatively small,
and tiie valet parking was a boon to
guests who might otherwise have
had to walk a long distance from
where they could find available
parking space.

Catherine Manning did attend
the reception hosted by herUK
envoy husband, DavhLcM. Mate*

FREQUENTLY SEEN as the pre-

senter of religious programs on

Israel Television, Dr. David
Alexander, speaking at the fash-

ion-show preview of the Canadian

Hadassah-WIZO College of
Derigt£aSsured the public that “I'm

standing before you not because, of

|=ffie/new"kip^ but

because I'm the director of foe col-

lege.And I'm happy to tell you that

this show is not within the frame-

wok ofJerusalem 3000."

The -College’s patron, Neri
Bloomfidd, is however involved

with Jerusalem 3000, and chairs its

Canadian committee which, togeth-

er with the Canada-Israel Cultural

Foundation, was instrumental in

bringing to Israel an exhibition of
woks by 37 prominent Canadian

artists.’ The exhibition, which
opened this week at the capital's

International Convention Center,

wfll remain on view for a month.

SHENKAR COLLEGE
,
students

and graduates were heartened to

learn tins week that there 'will be
employment opportunities open to

them at Shekem Galleries through-

out foe country. Shekem general

managerAnmon Dick, who is hiro-

; self a Sbenkar student, announced
on Tuesday at foe Sbekem-spon-
sored annual graduate’s fashion

show that tile best items will be put

on display next week at Shekem
Galleries in Haifa, Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem. “And foal’s just the

beginning,” he promised, indicating

that there are good things in store

between his company and the col-

lege.

GOOD NEIGHBORLY relations

seemto be in order. Veteran Likud
MK Dan Tkbon and newly elected

Labor MK Ophxr Pines are next-

door neighbors in the Jerusalem
neighborhood of Ramat, which
might explain why Pines voted in

favor of Tichon tecoming Speaker
ofthe Knesset,

AHtax SEVENTEEN years with

Israel Radio, Hahn Hecht bade
farewell last Friday toloyal listen-

ers and canre fa -for much kudos
from colleagues: “It’s only' when
you’re leaving that you discover
what a nice guy you are.” he
quipped.

But in more serious vein, Hecht,
who is widely recognized as a great
newsman who imbues his profes-
sionalism with soul, paid tribute to
Israel Radio as “one of the best, if
not the best radio station in the
world."

Ifedit is not disappearing from
foe broadcasting scene. He is one of
tte founders of Radio Ko] Rega in
Galilee, where listeners may get to
tear a somewhat different version
ofLife According to Hecht.
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PRESENT, FORMER and failed
Knesset members from the national
camp attended a reception at the
home of David . and Yael
(Amishav) Medved fa honor of
Pro Isael President Dt Ernest
Bloch whose American-based
organization did much to provide.
funds and other aid to non-parila-

ALTHOUGH announcements a
ofher imminent retirement

were slightly premature, veteran
Klara Lamfau-

Boody, after nearly half a century
of keeping youngsters on tfeir toei

sjstaw
fttare concern with ballet, will be

:

solely,as a member of foe atfafance.

R,-

rou-

mentary groups working to oust foe

previous administration.

Tte hostess herselfwas an unsuc-

cessful candidate in the last elec-

tions as was Yossi Ben-Aharon, a

fonnsr director general of foe Prime

Minister’s Office. Former MKs
present included Efyaknn Ha’etzni

and Yigal Cohen-Orgad, and cur-

rent MKs were Uzi Landau,
Michael £3tan and Benny Efon.

Landau, who came early, removed

his jacket and tie and got into deep

discussions on the dangers of party

fragmentation.

Eitan who arrived bie and left

soon after, apologized that he had to

go to the bar mitzva of Ya’acov

Menachem Deri, son of Sites

leader Aryeh Deriand his wife

Yafla (who is heavily pregnant with

the next member of tiie Deri clan).

Arik Sharon, who had signified

that he would be present, didn’t'

show, but might havebeen gratified

to know how much support he had

amongst the Medveds* guests.

Having accomplished one major

goal, Bloch now aims to help turn

the College of Judea and Samaria

into the first Israeli university

across the Green Line.

•f-t-i-Ji - s
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Co-Op to raise

$100m. on Wall St.
First non-high-tech local firm to make US offering

ASKEp two months ago to inter-
pret the apparent slowdown [n
the real estate market. Clal-Israel
CEO David Wainshal dismissed

'

off hand the writing on the wall,
“Came June," the head of

Israel’s second largest holding
company predicted

.
confidently,

“Russia will hold a presidential
election, the communists - will
win, emigration will resume in
earnest, housing supply, will
once again be pressured, and the
market will respond according-

-

Reality, however, was differ-

ent. Not' only did Russia leave
Boris Yeltsin -at its helm, but the -

signi of a slowdown in our econ-
omy have only multiplied since
then.

•

Still, Wainshal ’s basic premise
- that economic growth in recent
years was intertwined with
events in the former Soviet
Union - was, of course, well
founded.

In fact, unlike initial fears and.

very much in line with a clear

pattern duringmore than a centu-

ry of Zionist history, this

decade’s immigration proved not
only affordable, but also a major

'

engine for growth.
At least eight major Jewish

immigration waves arrived here

since the 1880s, and they all

induced growth.
The largely Polish wave of fee

1920s. for instance, brought new
small store owners, who ulti-

mately accelerated -retail com-
merce. The predominantly
German wave of the 1930s
brought with it capital and skill,

without which the War of

Independence might not have
been won. Arid the largely

Middle Eastern wave of the

1950s was eventually employed
by the construction, textile,. fopd.

and . fanning
,

industries, and
maimed hundreds of newly built

' low-tech assembly lines.

The most recent immigration
was blessed with it all its prede-
cessors’ merits - labor, skill, and
even capital, to the tune of a
moderately estimated. $1 billion
in dollars and deutschemarks
which the newcomers brought
with them, and at least double
that amount brought in later
through asset sales in a gradually
maturing Russian marketplace.
However, as relatively subdued

demand for real estate has been
indicating for several months,
the critical mass of this decade’s
remarkable immigration has

.
already arrived, and made its ini-

tial imprint on local labor, retail,

and durable-goods markets.
Evidently, the time has come to

move on.

Those delnding themselves
that another largerscale wave of
new arrivals is waiting around
the corner should correct their

business forecasts, and those

who .thinfcthat the initial success
in absorbing the new immigrants
was comprehensive should now
contemplate its drawbacks.
The fact is that much of the

housing, employment, and edu-
cation provided to the new immi-
grants was financed through
American guaranteed loans.

Some in fact argue that the hulk
of Israel’s remarkable economic
growth this, decade,was attribut-

able to the loan, guarantees,

rather than to peace-process
inspired foreign investment
Though that far-reaching thesis

has yet to be proven, one tiring is

clean Economically speaking,
the. post-Soviet immigration is

well past its peak, and the bus!1

ness community had better get

used to this fact

vorsiVjr v'.vz.'- iur
1 -
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CO-OP Blue Square Israel, the

country’s leading marketing
chain, plans to raise $100 million

in an international offering of 18.7
percent of the company’s shares.

The shares will be issued at the

end of July or the first week of
August on the New York Stock
Exchange and the SEAQ in

London. The US Securities and
Exchange Commission is current-

ly in the process of approving die

retail ebam’s prospectus.

.
This is the first time thar an

Israeli company, which has no
connection to the high-tech field,

is attempting to raise SI 00m.
Most, of the Israeli companies
traded overseas are engaged in

high-tech, which puts them at a

relative .advantage to other com-
panies since US analysts tend to

give technology firms high
growth potential forecasts.

Co-Op is controlled by the Co-
Op Blue Square Chain Consumer
Cooperative Society which con-
sists of about 400 members. The
stock will be issued according toa

GAUT LIPKIS BECK

company valuation of $400m.-
$450m. A company source said

management’s decision to issue

the shares abroad is dne to the fact

that it was given a lower valuation

on the TASE mainly because of

the ongoing slump.
Ze’ev Holtzman, general man-

ager of Giza, said the depression

on the TASE, which is reflected in

low turnover, significantly

reduces firms’ ability to raise cap-

ital here and also lowers analysts

valuations of companies.
“At current conditions, I don’t

believe anyone can raise $80-

$100m. on the local market.

Today, a company like Co-Op can

receive a higher valuation in the

blossoming US market, but it

wasn’t always like this. In 1993,

for example, Co-Op would have
received a higher valuation on the

local market,” he said.

Over the next few weeks, Co-
Op's senior management intends

to present the company to poten-

tial investors. General manager
Jacob Gelbard is expected to

emphasize the company's growth
potential.

Co-Op is the owner of the Co-
Op Blue Square retail chain,

Hamashbir Lazarchan, 23-5% of
the Home Center chain, and it

bolds the Marks & Spencer fran-

chise. The company also controls

Blue Square Property &
Investments, a public company
traded on the TASE.
The company has appointed

Merrill Lynch as the leading

underwriter for the issue. UBS, a
Swiss bank, mil manage die issue

in Europe.

Co-Op completed 1995 with

revenues of NIS 2,9m. on earn-

ings of NTS 80.8m. The company
repotted a first quarter net profit

of NIS 183m! on revenues of NIS
925m. Over the last five years the

company's earnings have
increased about 29% on average,

reflecting an increase in stores

and the purchase of Hamashir

Lazarchan.

NEWS III BRIEF

Terror adversely affects tourism: Tourism was adversely affected
by the terrorist bombings earlier this year and by Operation Grapes
of Wrath, according to figures published this week by the Central
Bureau for Statistics. In April and May, the number of nights
tourists spent in hotels was down by 4 percent to 5 percent, on the
seasonal average.

Despite the (hop in visitors in spring, the total number of niehts
spent in hotel accommodation in the first five months of 1996"

showed a 7% increase on the corresponding period last year,
according to the CBS. Of the 65 million nights, two-thirds were
tourist nights. This total equates to an average 68% room
occupancy throughout the period. David Harris

Teva wants to buy European company: Teva is negotiating to
purchase a generic drug company in Western Europe, said Dan
Suesskrad, its chief financial officer. The European company had
$60 million in sales last year, said Suesskind, who declined to

name the company. Bloomberg

Agnelli awarded Italy's Leonardo Prize: Italy's most powerful
businessman, Gianni Agnelli, yesterday won the Leonardo Prize
for best representing the country's image around the world.
Agnelli, 75, was chairman of Fiat for 30 years, until he retired last

February.

During three decades at Fiat, Agnelli steered the company
through numerous crises and recoveries, most recently turning Fiat

round from a 1.8 trillion lire ($1.2 billion) loss in 1993 to a profit

of around two trillion lire in 1995. Reuter

French job subsidies costly and wasteful: France's jungle of
employment subsidies is “complex, costly, and often inefficient," a

parliamentary commission of inquiry reported yesterday. The panel

found the government funded no less than 60 different job creation

incentives last year, at a total cost of $21 billion, forecast to

increase by 165% to $23.9 billion this year.

Despite the subsidies, unemployment in France rose to 1 2.4% in

May, close to the all-time record of >2.5% reached in March
1994.

Reuter

Astaire and Partners Ltd.
Member of the London Stock Exchange
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Striking workers dance and shoot slogans at Sooth Africa’s Rnstenburg Platinum Mines yester-

day. The strikers are demanding payment of death benefit scheme contributions. CRcmeo

EU to give $70m. to PA
for water improvements

DAVID HARRIS

THE European Investment Bank is to lend $36 million to die Palestinian

Authority to improve water and sewage systems in the territories.

In addition to the E£B financing, die European Commission is also

expected to support the scheme with grants. 'Die World Bank and other

donors will also sponsor the program.

Total EU investments should total more than $70m. The projects are

expected to be completed by the year 2000. The EU says the projects

will protect die scarce groundwater resources and improve water supply

and quality.

The money will be given to die Palestinian Water Authority, the poli-

cy making and regulatory body for the water, sector in the autonomous y ,,

areas. The funds .will be used to improve water distribution' and

drainage, all well as sewage collection and-preatmenL .... •. ..r-.-L-

The 20-year EIB loan will cany an interest subsidy of 3 percent,

which will be met from the EU’s budget.

Government to sell its share of Naphta
a leading selling point is its rela- efforts to privatize its companies.

L kT L*. -I

profitable new investment

opportunities—

THE government has derided to

sell its 44 percent interest in die oil

exploration firm Naphta Israel

Petroleum Corp. Ltd. The
Committee for the Sales of
Government Companies agreed to

sell die government’s stake to Yoel

Yenzsbalayim Oil Exploration,

which already owns 42% of

Naphta. The remaining 14% is

pnbtidy owned.
The' sale will take [dace in two

stages, with 2153% being trans-

ferred immediately, and die

remaining 22.88%, which is in tbe

form of warrants, must be
redeemed on November 1.

The sale win bring NIS 52m to

(he government’s coffers. When
the sale was first proposed four

months ago, tbe company was val-

ued at NIS 90m. Since then Naphta
the has held an average value of

NIS 145m.
Earlier this year; tbe Finance

Ministry-^-received seven applica-

tions from groups and individuals

hoping to bid for the tender to pur-

chase die government's shares in

Naphta.

DAVID HARRIS

Brokerage firms EB1 and Hevra
Mercazit, together with Yoel,

beaded three of the consortiums

that applied to purchase the gov-

ernment's holding in die company.
In addition to the company's

large natural gas reserves produced

here and overseas. Naphta has

worked with international compa-
nies on ml exploration projects in

the Congo, Kazakhstan, and the

US.
One of the company's assets and

trvely high cash holdings.

Naphta is die second energy com-
pany to be privatized and represents

Naphta has several subsidiary

companies including NIR
Resources Inc., Naphta Congo, and

another step in the government's Lapid Drilling Company.

Chimp's market picks beat brokeragefirm
WARSAW (Reuter) - A chim-

panzee from the Krakow zoo

earned a 10 percent retom on a
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three-month investment choosing

stocks bn the Warsaw bourse,

beating a respectable local bro-

kerage, the daily Gazetn
Wyborcza reported on
Wednesday.
At the start of the second quar-

ter in April, the chimp, Karolina,

chose five tangerines from more
than 70 bearing the names of

firms on the exchange’s main
market
Karolina’s portfolio beat the

return on treasury bonds, a bank

deposit, the dollar, and participa-

tion certificates in Poland’s

National Investment Fund (NFI)

mass privatization program.

Karolina's choice also beat

those of a Wyborcza reader; who
earned 3.9%, and those of

Krakow-based Magnus broker-

age, which earned 75%.
“Our defeat was caused by the

democratic method through

which six employees of our

analysis department chose stocks,

among other things,” Wyborcza

quoted Magnus's Pawel

Homrnski as saying.

But Karolina trailed five other

analysts and brokerages, as well

as the main market’s WIG index,

which rose by 19%.
She was stung by her choice of

construction firm Espebepe,
which fell 35. 1% over the period,

after drastically revising down its

1995 earnings report.

The paper promises more
chimp stock picks after tbe sum-

mer.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (20.6.96)

Cwnncy(dMMattfoR) 3 MONTHS SMOOTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dOter ($550,000) 4.025 4*75 5.375

Pound Btefflnflttl00.000) 4.000 4.000 4|50
Garman mark (DM 200.000) 1-875 1.875 2.375

Swiss franc (&r 200,000) 1.000 1.000 1.500

Yen (10 m»on yon) — — —
(Rataa vary Wflhsr or towartfwn fndte*t*d according to dmpostq

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (4.7.96)

Curency basket
U-S. deter
German marie

Pound BterOno
Ranch Irene
Japanese yen (too)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian leone
Danish krone
Finnish meric
Canarian doflar

Austraflan doflar

S. African rand
Belgian frane (10)
Austrian achOfet

ftafan Bra (1000
Jordanian tflnar

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Flap.

S«« Boy Sad Rates**

F*TTH 3.8014 —

—

— 33695
3.1894 3.2206 3.11 327 3.1020

Z.117T 2.04 £15 £0981
4.9529 4.06 5.11 4.9851

0.6168 0.8268 0.60 0.64 0.6206

3.5721 £9185 2-82 £96 £8936
1.0572 1.8872 1-82 1.92 13704
2.5265 2.5673 2.40 £61 23452
0.4/75 0.46 030 0.4803

0.4887 0.4986 0.48 031 0.4821

05407 0.5495 0.53 0.56 03445
0.6817 0.67 0.71 0.6863

2.3319 2-3896 £29 2.41 £3484
2.4854 2.5255 2.44 £57 £5036
0.7314 0.7432 0.66 0.75 0.7386

1.0286 099 1.05 1.0192

2.9624 3.0102 2_91 3.06 £9814
2.0729 2.1064 2.03 £14 £0904
4.4100 4.7100 4,41 4.71 4.4848

0.9000 0.9600 0.90 096 0.9815

3.9627 — — 3.9796

5.0809 439 594 5.1107

2.9768 2.5166 2.43 2.56 2-4944

(10)

Irish punt

Spanish peseta poo)

Then rates vary according to bank. “Bank of tensat

SOURCE: BANK LEUM1

Take advantage now of still-nndervalued Israeli

companies traded"on the Ifel Aviv Stock Exchange.

ComihStodes TA.SJL experts will build a portfolio for

you with an investment as low as $20,000.

To see how CommStock can adjustyour portfolio for

above-average growth potential, please call Eli Conm,

Managerofthe Israeli Securities Division, at 02-244 3.

CommStock _

Everything You Need to Succeed

. -CommStock Trading LttiL (Estl981)
|

rJV • futures,. Options, and Stock Brokers J

Jtnuakm: City Tower, 3* Yetada S
f

Tel 02-244963; gt §
Ranut Gan: Bert Silver 7 Abtamiel SL

|
Tel.

03-575^826/27;Fax. 575-6990
J

.
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Pioneer International Ltd.
?

ispleased to announce the launch ofdienew

• Managed by Rothschild Asset Management

• Current Yield 10% p.a. (net of charges)

1% up front charge

• No exit fees

• US $ denominated

For more information please contact:

pioneerInternational

teb 03-6951375 orfax: 03-6956919

teh 02-390110 orFax: 02-233934
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
IN FUNDS OF

LAHAK MUTUAL FUND MANAGEMENT
OF AMEBICAN-1SRAEL LTD.

1. In LahakAnkor Mutual Fund the following paragraph will be added to the

text of the present investment policy :

The Fund may invest 50% or more of the net value of the assets of the

Fund in securities traded by the Mishtanim method.”

2. In Lahak Cosmos Mutual Fund the designated hour for receiving orders for

the purchase of units will be changed to 12:00 noon instead of 2:00 p.m.

This notice does not constitute an offer for the purchase of unite in the above-

mentioned fond.

Fund Manager. Lahak Mutual Fund Management of American-lsrael Ltd.

I A 14A IfMUTUAL FUNDS MANAGEMENTLMnMrxoF american-israel ltd.

..b

a
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US dollar ... N1S 3.1920 - 0.03%

Staffing N1S 4.S8S1 + 0 .20%

Mark NIS 2.0981 +0.39%

German
politicians

rap World Cup
TV rights deal

Multi-sided trading Two-sided trading

BONN (Reuter) - German politi-

cians and public broadcasters on

yesterday criticized the award by

the soccer governing body FIFA

of a $2L2 billion World Cup tele-

vision rights deal to the Kirch

Group and Swiss-based market-

ing agency 1SL.

The deal grants Bavarian me-

dia mogul Leo Kirch broadcast-

ing rights for the World Cup soc-

cer competition in 2002 and 2006.

It is expected to encourage the

development of pay TV in Ger-

many, where Kirch is setting up

the first digital pay TV station

called DFl-

It ends mote than a quarter of a

century of guaranteed access to

public service broadcasters to the

world’s biggest single sporting

event

The decision and the deal’s

high price tag have upset German

media regulators and public

broadcasters.

They say the decision will

mean that the rising costs of

broadcasting rights for popular

sports could force public TV out

of the bidding in future.

Rhineland Palatinate Premier

Kurt Beck, head of the states'

broadcasting commission, told

German radio that political ac-

tion against the FIFA ruling

would be discussed at a meeting

of Germany’s 16 state premiere

on Friday.

Fritz Pleitgen, director of Ger-

many's biggest regional public

broadcaster Westdeutsche Rund-

fimk (WDR), complained about

the rising costs of broadcasting

rights for sports events.

He noted that the European
Broadcasting Union, which
groups European public broad-

casters, paid just 340 million

marks ($Z23.4m.) for the rights to

tbe_ previous three World Cup
championships.

jPKHgen .praised efforts, in Brit-

ain, the' Netherlands, Belgium
and Italy to establish a list of top

sporting events that would not be

allowed to be marketed
exclusively.
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Due to yesterday’s US holiday, there are no international stock data,

Air France unveils merger plan, staff strikes
PARIS (Reuter) - State-owned

Air France unveiled a long-antici-

pated plan yesterday to merge its

international and regional carri-

ers despite fierce opposition from

unions which staged a disruptive

one-day strike at Air France

Europe.

The regional carrier Air France

Europe canceled two-thirds of its

500 flights yesterday after unions

called the second 24-hour strike

in less than a week to protest

against a merger which they fear

will lead to wage cuts and job

losses.

Chairman Christian Blanc,

who heads both Air France and

the mainly domestic Air France

Europe, said a merger was need-

ed to prepare the group for the

liberalization of the European

airline market next year.

He said he planned to merge

the two companies in the spring,

creating a structure similar to that

of rivals British Airways or

Lufthansa, and to bring wages at

Air France Europe, among the

highest in the world, in line with

those of parent Air France, which

are lower.

With the European market

scheduled to open up in 1997, “if

we don’t react, we’re going to

lock ourselves into a downward

spiral leading to bankruptcy,”

Blanc told a staff council meeting

yesterday. “That’s the situation

we face.”

Air France last month reported

its first operating profit in seven

years - the fruits of a three-year

restructuring program and state

aid - but Air France Europe’s

performance has deteriorated

and it is losing money at the oper-

ating level. -

Air France reported an operat-

ing profit of 413 million French

francs ($8032 million) in 1995/96

while Air France Europe report-

ed an operating loss of 549m.

francs. Company officials say Air

France Europe loses almost

100m. francs a month.

Blanc said the only alternatives

to a merger were to sell Air

France Europe, whose costs arc

between 30 and 40 percent above

those of its rivals, or turn it into a

low-cost, no-frills business that

would offer its employees “a sad

fhtnre.”

Bat the unions charge that

Blanc bled the regional carrier to

justify his latest proposal. “They

gave us a few additional routes,

all of them money-losing, and

naturally the deficit grows deep-

er,” said delegate Julie Corbeau

of the CGC union.

A strike at Air France Europe

last Friday led to the cancellation

of all its flights for the day,

grounding some 65,000
passengers.

Despite the worker opposition,

conservative Prime Minister

Alain Juppe gave his blessing on

Wednesday night to a merger of

Air France and Air France

Europe.

Juppe, whose government- is

trying to push more state compa-

nies into the private sector and

make French industry more com-

petitive, said the merger was
needed to cut costs to allow the

airline to operate in a tougher

competitive environment.

The plan also received the

US, Japan press for chip pact
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - US
and Japanese trade negotiators

will be pressing over the next two
weeks to resolve a simmering
trade dispute over an expiring

agreement on access to Japan’s

computer chip market
Working-level negotiators are

scheduled to meet next week in

Tokyo to lay the groundwork for

higher level talks in New Zealand

when trade ministers of the Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation

forms gather.

A US official said Wednesday
thar negotiators could wrap up a

deal by the July 14-16 meeting

even though the two sides appear

to be for apart on the issue.

“We are going to do our best to

solve it,” said one US official.

The US wants to renew a semi-

conductor trade agreement (hat is

set to expire July 31. Washington

has said it is willing to drop the

market share targets set by the

old agreement bat wants the two

governments to continue moni-

toring Japan’s market, particular-

ly as microchip prices felL

“One of die reasons we want to

have an agreement is we think tire

conditions in the market could

deteriorate a lot, and we could be
m a situation of a trade conflict

quite quickly in the absence of an

agreement,” said the US official.

But Tokyo has resisted, point-

ing to reports thar show a signifi-

cant increase in foreign share of

Japan’s semiconductor market in

recent years. The foreign share of

Japan’s chip market topped 30

percent during the first three

months of this year, compared
with half that amount in 1991,

when the latest agreement was
reached.

The European Union has been

anxious not to be left out of a new
pact on computer chip trade and

is sending a senior EU official this

week to Tokyo for a round of

talks on Japan's proposal to cre-

ate a new “Global Governmental

Forum.”
The forum has been proposed

by Tokyo as an alternative to a

bilateral pact with the US, but

Washington has rejected the idea

and wants a stronger bilateral

deal with Japan first with an eye

toward eventually bringing in the

European. Union.

Despite Japanese insistence

that no new pact was needed.

Prime Minister Ryu taro Hashi-.

moto agreed with President Clin-

ton at last week’s meeting of

Group of Seven leaders in Lyon,

France, to resolve the matter,

along with another simmering
dispute over access to Japan’s in-

surance market.

“It is important for us to work
this out,” said a senior US offi-

cial. "Along with automobiles,

it's been over the years the most
visible (business) sector.

“We have very different views
of wbat should be done in this

sector, to the extent we can rec-

oncile them, it speaks well for

both the strength of .the relation-

ship and the ability to work out

difficult problems,” he added.

But it is not clear a deal can be

struck. Japanese Trade Minister

Shunpei Tsukahara told a Tokyo
news conference Tuesday that it

will be difficult to resolve tbe dis-

pute by the mid-July meeting in

New Zealand because of the gap

between the two sides.

Tsukahara and Acting US
Trade Representative Charlene

Barshefeky are scheduled to hold

bilateral discussions during the

APEC gathering. Senior US ne-

gotiator Ira Shapiro and Interna-

tional Trade and Industry Vice

Minister Voshihiro Sakamoto are

scheduled to hold a round of talks

in Christ Church, New Zigdand,

July 13 and 14.

Russian shares soar

after Yeltsin victory
MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian

shares soared to new highs on

yesterday after President Boris

Yeltsin won another term in the

Kremlin, and dealers said they

would have risen even more if

Western investors had not stayed

away.

The Russian Trading System
(RTS) index of 21 leading shares

ended 8.80 percent higher at a

record 227.79. Tbe previous high

of 227.70 was set on June 27.

Dealers said the market would
rise on Monday, when foreign in-

vestors come back from the long

Independence Day weekend in

the Untied States and folly digest

the political news.

“I am still optimistic that next

week when people have had time

to consider the implications and

the importance of Yeltsin’s vic-

tory the market will go up strong-

ly again,” said Martin Diggle

from Brunswick brokerage.

But Andrei Ippolitov, corpo-

rate securities director at DC Pro-

spekt, said potential Western in-

vestors may be scared off by
overpriced Russian Shares, which

have risen strongly for several

Friday, Jury 5, 1 996. The Jerusalem Post

TASE down,
awaits PM’s
visit to US
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

-085%

Ttoo-Sided index

THE market is expected- to. be

influenced in the oonting days by

the outcome of Prime Minister

Binyamm Netanyahu’s visit to

the US and meeting with Presi-

dent Bill Clinton on Monday.
Netanyahu’s journey is “likely

to give a positive impression rod

he win tiy to woo investors,” said

Dan Lubash, managing director

of emerging European markets at

Merrill Lynch in London.

“People want to see die peace

process go forward and they want

to see economic steps,” Lubash

said. “Foreign investors are wor-

ried about the fiscal budget; they

want to see that the government

is fiscally disripfined.”

Yesterday stocks fell -for a sec-

ond day as investors sought indi-

cation^ of the government’s poli-

cy on continuing tbe peace
process. The Maof Index feU 0.91

percent to 20836 and;, the Two-

20&36
-091%

Maof Index ^{t\
j

Sided Index foil 0.85% to 196-61. t

Of 987 shares traded across the
;

exchange, about twice as many
j

shares fell as rose. Some i

NTS 56.2 million worth of shares !

changed, hands, NTS 123m, be-
j

low Wednesday’s level and about •

NS 20m. below lari month’s av- i

erage trading level !

The indexes were little
[

changed from the previous
;

Thursday, with the Maof Index
;

gaming 0.2% and tbe Two-Sided i

Index gaining 0.4%. i

Shares rose on Tuesday after !

the government approved a
;

NTS 45 billion 1997 budget re-
j

duction and then foil amid skepti-

cism it would be able to imple-

ment the cots. • ,

Shares also foil as die Bank, of
-j

Israel raised interest rates and the -j

shekel strengthened against del-
j

lar, said Inbash. “The shekeOws j

got to get weaker,” he said. i g

Eurobourses close

higher on Yeltsin win

backing of the SNPL pilots’

union, the second-biggest pflots*

union in the group.' It said a

merger was “the only solution to

allow foe group to retain the do-

mestic market while allowing the

balanced development of all the

units.” .

Labor unrest at Air France has

forced managers to backtrack in

the past

Ground crew strikes in 1993

led to the departure of then-

chairman Bernard Attali, while

strikes at Air Inter, the prede-

cessor of Air France Escape, led

to the resignation of its chair-

man Michel Bernard in May
1995.

But government spokesman
Alain Lamassoure indicated last

Sunday ttert the government was

ready to back Blanc all the way.

LONDON (Reuter) - European

financial markets closed stronger

yesterday, giving a quiet bnt

heartfelt welcome to news of Bo-

ris Yeltsin’s presidential election

victory in Russia and unchanged

US interest rates.

The dollar dosedlittle-changed

after a -slight (kxime-again%fofe

marie in foe wake of Yeltsin’s

election win, traders said.

Dade was subdued for most of

foe session after protective hedg-

ing strategies established as insur-

ance against a Russian election

upset began to unwind after the

Russian results.

This saw tbe mark regain some

ground mainly on foe Swiss franc

and sterling. “Uncertainty over

Yeltsin’s health should ensure

that the dollar does not reverse

too for and 1.5180 marks should

hold,” said Barry Vanderlaan,

senior trader at tfexco in Geneva.

Forex dealings were quiet as

US players were absent from foe-

markets for the Independence
Day holiday.-

Dealers were also awaiting US
jobs data on Friday. Strong US
jobs growth in recent months has

spooked financial markets look-

ing for signs of economic, stability

rather rtmni breakneck expansion,
j

London’s FTSE 100 ended just

'

above 3,700 in late surge, as’ Sep-

tember futures rise to 10-point

-

premium over cash. Volume was

muted with Wall Street dosed*

French, shares closed somewhat 1

.;

higher bat .shrogged

cut by foe Bank of Fxance4n the
;

intervention rate to 3.55 percent!;

from 3.60%.

Shares spiked up immediately
;;

after the surprise reduction,!

which followed, a meeting of foe^

monetary policy conncil, 3>ut;

sagged a few minutes later to re--;

turn to pre-cut levels.
j

• L’Oreal gained on a Nestle
*

-

stake sale rumor. .t -i

German shares ended a lack-;

luster floor session just off record !

highs,
but US Independence Day

stifled foe impetus needed to take

the market to significant new
highs. 7

The post-bourse electronic^

trading session recorded a 12.42 •

point rise.
* \

Escom, one of Europe’s largest-

personal computer retailers, was)

lower after resuming trade after ]

being suspended on Wednesday
]

when it filed for protection fromj

its creditors. . 3

Prsv. efoK

TOKYO WKKS 222S&91 .

LONDON FTSE-10G -37606 __

FRANKFURT DAX-
30 ; 2577.39 -

PARS CAC-40 2128.81 ._

NEW YORK DJIA—570302 ~

weeks on anticipation of a Yeltsin

win.

“The market has been over-

heated for a long time, and being

overheated it could not rise high-

er than it did today,” he said.

But if Western money does

come in, prices will skyrocket as

there is a shortage of paper, he
added.

Prices wore marked up to re-

cord levels - about 10% over
Tuesday’s levels - at the start of
trading, on euphoria about Yelt-

sin’s victory in the election, as

local traders prepared for a wave
of serious buying from the West

But juices foil back at midday
when that failed to materialize, to

recover later in the day. The mar-
ket was dosed for foe poll on
Wednesday. #

“There was a terrible euphoria

for about 20 minutes, which fad-

ed later,” Ippolitov said.

Moscow power company Mo-
senergo, foe market bellwether,

finished at S1.02/S1.04, off an

early $1.10 high but up on Tues-

day’s dosing S0.97G/$0.97i.

.

National electricity company
UES rase to $0,101/50.104 from

$0.0925/50.0955.

MARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr

HARK — 0421014 7SL44MN 03234/37 33782/67

STERLING 237S8P» — 17135)07 1 -8540W BhlTaSB

YEN 13794/09 06810717 — 1.1389/73 4.8604/51

SFr 12138/50 05112/18 B7-9B/0N 4.100006

FFr 0295901 0 .1246/47 Z142/4N 02436/39

Prtata from 3*00 toe* «m

Selling? Buying? Hiring?
Do it through

the Jerusalem Post Classifieds
CALLs ’ Tel Aviv 03-6390-333

Jerusalem 02-315-608
With your credit card number

FAX: Tel Aviv 03-6390-277
!•' "

• Jerusalem 02-386-408

m

i
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and

household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50'years.

BAUMUER 2L MODEL

. I S . R A E l

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948

• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

Door to Door Service -Insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-681 0273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

ftlOBVjS

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

g2ZZ2Z22ZZZ2ZZZZZ2ZZ22ZZ22ZZZZZ2ZZZ2ZZ2ZZ22Z22ZZZZZZ2ZZg22ZZZZ2ZZZZZZZZ22ZZZZZ

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

PHTTDnM 0 ONE TIME InsertionUUUrUiM 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH

_ y /L

£

Starting Data— No. of words __
AMOUNT: N1S Rates:

£> i See rates below and if you use ftis coupon deduct 10%

wA r\f Classification Geographical Area
8 II No refunds tor early cancellation of senes.

DFF ^=- -- =
Addn

City Phone Credit Card

^ Expiry date —ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

- MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000177 - 022 - 7272

Tel.03^6819562

USA: N.Y.

LA.
Miami

1 {718) 937 9797
1 (310) 432-64-55

1 (305)477 0030
[

03-6819563 U.K.: London 81 5 913 434
\

5?j[AJ.Y

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

— Personal effects antiques

and fine art >* Door to door service

Export packing & crating »* All import services

- AH risk marine insurance Storage

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

DOOR TODOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
* FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

•WEEKLY SAILINGS-
'

SoVi TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP :

TEL: 03-558 2424 * 04-8621137

f •Free estimates
’•Door to door service •Professionalpacking
•AH risk insurance •Storage services

TonFree 177-022-6569
re/:08-9439733 Fax: 08-0439639

AMMA

Notice To
Our Readers.
- ;AB atfveffe^raehts

-

published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblfty of

. the advertiser.

f HI-TECH ELECTRONICS CO. >

EXPORTINGTOUAA..
EUROPEAND JAPAN HAS
.CHALLENGING -i ...

©4GINEER1NG (EBME) &
ADMINISTRATIVE
POSmONS

\Ctit 04-6781114 or Fax04-S75799Q>

Xw SHIPPING (ISRAEL),
(OS ANGELES 213-204-2644 MIAMI 300-868-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

MAHAF GROUP
(ini cL'S LARGEST ADVERTISING CRC-JP

Secretary for General Manager
Young, pleasant, enthusiastic

Former experience, perfect Hebrew and English (high standard!

Please send CV to fax: 03-6835413

The United States Agency for International Development (USAID)
requires the services of a Penqnal Services Ccreractor tc wort on.themanagement and

- imfttofiiwMiaiflp nf defnooacv and goimwnft iHumams la Baak and Gm.
The posUoDls located inTO Aviv. •

• Graduate fevtl degree in political sdeaee, pttWic aaaitHsaadoe. taw or arctattd Sdd.

• Six to eight yean, of progressively responsible experience
,

mjffluprmmt iraVor cvateatkc ofdevelopment programs, pTOtaewy wan amatcmaaomi

development arganizatioQ; part ofwhich should have been in the Vfta Bank/Gsza.

• Rum English and Arabic. . . ,
-

. Only respowes wbfeb include a detailed cnmcalmn vaae. cnqwajinera

and sality hhuxy Jot the pasiflBt* years will te eottadered.

Responses most be received rebtertkm Jnfr^MaftlMHLOB*
Tfc» Amwan Emhaswy. 71 Hayarlcoa Street,TO Aviv

- -jmmo jmpi ninuN mn nrnwnn

North American bllm organization seeks a dynamic full-time

- Administrative Secretary for busy Tel-Aviv office:

• Computer Karate? Wort 6
. r HgWy organized

CopywrMng, editing & marketing skJBs a plus

* Mother tongue English, spoken Hebrew * MMbnwn2 years experience S
Curriculum vitae with cover tatershould be sent ta $

Director; AACI Central Region, 22 Maeeh Street, Tbl Aviv 65213

or faxed to (03)5282614 by Thursday, July 11-

I

Blkur Holim Cardiology Department
f requires

TECHNICIAN
for Catherization Department

with experience in x-ray equipment

Tei. 02-245826, Hana orRivka

Start a New Career

echnical Writin
Course Registration Begins

Call 03 6394591

YEDA School of Business & Technology

Start a New Career Kv
PC Technicians^
Course Registration BeginsS

Call 03 6394591 \
YEDA School of Business & Technology

Translation Institute

Language Experts
To translate technical, scientific & .

professional literature. f

Please send C.V. to POB 53239, Tel Aviv 81532

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All tales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 (or 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NfS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 1735.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
lor io words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 7020.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday and Sunday:

8 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days be!ore publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haim.

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

OVER JEWISH HOLIDAYS, 3 weeks
from 13 Sept, 5-room apartment in Jordan
VaBey. Tel. 02-737071 . evenings.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN! BEAU-
TIFUL, FURNISHED apartment + park-
ing, loogtehort term, TeL 03-5253318.

SALES
MISHKENOT MODITN, FOR religious.

5,6 room cottages. "MISHAV' Tel. 02-
254181.03-5164631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN FOR religious.

3, 4, 5 room apts. + option for garden.
MISHAV, TbL 02-254181. 03-5164631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,

penthouses. 5 rooms. "MISHAV. TeL 03-

5164631, 02-254161.

TIME SHARING
FOR SERIOUS ONLY! For sale. "Club
Hotel" vacation unit, 3rd week August.
Bargain. Tel. 02-354247,

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ’ Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast ’ P.O.Box
4233. Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745.
Fax:02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HERZOG. 3, SHORT term, near all

facilities, kosher. TelJFax: 02-719080
(NS).

EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE LARGE HOUSE, strictly

tosher. Golders Green. London, lor simi-

lar around Rehavia, August. Tel. 02-
S33576, 02-665459, (London) 0181-455-
8385.

HOUDAY RENTALS
JERUSALEM'S CENTER near King
David hotel, holiday apartments. TeL 02-David hotel, holiday
242799.02-248183, '617253.

"Seeking New Faces!!
, AH Ages!!

i
For Channel two. Stopping

j
. Channel. Children's Channel i

Up to NIS 150 an hour!

53 Derecft Petah Ttkvah,TW Aviv

L Call today 03-5617778 ,

QUALIFIED THAI
MASSEUSE

wanted for Country Club

near Haifa

Tel. 04-8754097/9

Livnot Qlehibenot
Heeded - A young couple to

work as program coordinators,

religious Zionists. 1-2 chfldren.

Live-in position

Gain, Tel- 02-793-491 \

|

P+C* list

lookutj tiff motivated people io help

introduce our exciting predicts in Israel.,

No experience necessary

!

We will train job. 5

Please caflt P48384I154 i

Seeking Independent

DISTRIBUTORS AND
INSTALLERS

of American Windows

HURD-
ANDERSEN
Contact Window
Headquarters
TeL 09-580688

Fax. 09-580780

JEWISH QUARTER- BRIGHT, 2 bed-
room apartment, fully furnished, tosher
kitchen. From July 28-August 28. TeL 02-

280778 (NS).

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv

of holiday apartments -

all furnished, centrally

located, low rates. ,

Tel. 02-233-459 s

Fax 02-259-330

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gesi selection in Jerusalem & TelAw tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
traBy located, low rates. TeL 02-233-459

Fax. 02-259-330.

1 1/8 ROOM -I- 2 room apartments, new.

luxurious, tolly fumished/equpped, shod/*

long term. Tel. 02-342163 Fax. 02-

34«15.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 1 ROOM, fuHy tur^

nished, Jtrfy-AugusL Tel. 02-819115 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3. GARDEN^ iST
7
floor' fully

furnished + appSanees, TeL 02-837320.

TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR PALMACH,
2J5. 1or short term from September, fully

furnished, equipped. Very quiet Tel. 02-

827-751.

2-BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. Fully equipped.
TeL 02-345221. 345191.

4 ROOMS, REHAVIA . completely fur-

nished, all conveniences. 14/7- it /a. Tel
02-785331.

AUGUST ONLY- 2 1/2, Tchernichovs-
ky. 2^opla max., flextole hours'. TeL 02-

BAYIT VEGAN, JUNE 20-August 20. 2-

8 room apartments. Large groups possi-
ble. JERUSALEM REALTY. TeL 02-
357166.

FROM SEPTEMBER 2 THROUGH
Succot (October 5). centrally located Jeru-

salem ^artmenL 3 bedrooms, air condi-
tioned. Tel. 02-785642, or E-Mall:
ILANC@JPOST.CO.IL

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near King
David Hotel, hofiday apartments. TeL 02-

242799. 02-248183, 09817253.

JERUSALEM: REHOV HAPALMACH
area, tolly furnished. 3 bedroom, kosher
kitchen. 2 bathrooms, washing machine,
color T.V., telephone. Available Mid-Au-
gust. Israel: Tel. 02-617-053, Tel. 02-666-
011. U.S. TeL 001-301-649-3416.

METUDELA: 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fully

furreshed. steeps 2-5. Tel. (02 ) 993-1410
(N.S.).

SUMMER RENTALS, LARGE selec-
tion. Request our lisL ANGLO SAXON
(MALDAN). TeL 02-251161.

KEY MONEY
TALBIEH. 4, BEAUTIFUL, private en-
trance. terrace, view. Tel. 02-653-5803.
02-758724,

RENTALS
ABU TOT: 4 spacious, fuxurv lumished,
view, American appliances, immediate.
Tel. 09-575085, 652-515389; Fax: 09-
576530.

GROSS REALTY^PECIALfZfNG in

Jerusalem. Personalized service lor

rentals 8 sales. TeL 02-994-3807; lax: 02-

994-3843.

'4 112 RCX>MS + STOREROOM + park-

ing, built-in wardrobes. Gival Oramm,
SHOO. TeL 02-637831, 052-563687.

habitat rentals
USB SHflETT 3.S, nkoisU, long-lera (fill

SECBSm. IS, balcoflies, nws, trmsbed U2H

UiLCEl S, pentose, toga, teas, KEWHSM

HITDT 3,5/ 1st Hi, ton, baks, LOXOBY SUM

K0T21 ELITE 5. HEW kn». big grin, oafr tt*M

OU) MHdl6.Aiab louse,ta.tage gnln $2500

EDI KEBBf SOUSE 6, view, garden, qiiel J3000

m SITE HOSE JEBSUEH SDTULS ITSUBLE

U PUCES FtOHm • SPUE TO HULEKE

6, WOLFSON, VIEW FURNISHED,
double conveniences. 10th floor. TeL 052-
675702, 050-287227.

ARNONaI COTTAGE APARTMENT,
speaal and luxurious, targe terrace, for

senous orty. TeL 02-734781.

ARNONA. LUXURIOUS VILLA. 1st

floor. 6 rooms •* large garden. Tel. 02-672-

6753, 02-665-025.

BAKA, 4 ROOMS, FULLY lumished.
T.V., washing-machine, suitable for stud-

ents, immediate. Tel. 02-731076, 050-
294404.

BAKA, SPACIOUS, CHARMING, 2.5
rooms, shor t term, available month oi Au-
gust, and from September 24. S400/
week. TeL 02818219.

BEIT tfAKEREM, 4.5, bright, long term,
unlumished, immediate, exclusive. MER-
HAV Real Estate sales and management,m 02-661595.

BBT MAKEREM, 4J5, bright, tong term,

unfurnished, immediate, exclusive. Mer-
hav Real Estate sales and management.
TeL 02-661595.

EAST TALPIOT, 5 ROOMS, special,
private entrance. SiiOO/month. possible
sale. TeL 02-5710435, 02-249449.

EFRAT, RIMONE, 4 1/2, spacious, fur-

nished. garden, long-temt. NADIR REAL-
TY. Tei. 02-9932083, Fax: 02-9932595.

EFRAT, 7, VILLA + garden, central,

view, 2 years. 02-9933058 (h); 02-

©7575 (w).

FIVE LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS
available lor rent in bast areas of Jerusa-
lem ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19 King
David SL Tel. 02-235595.

GIVAT ORAN1M, 4, 1ST lloor, fur-

nished. long term from August. TeL 02-
9933112 (NS).

GIVAT MORDACHAI, 3, beautilully fur-

nished. rear, air-conditioned, htah. eleva-

tor, (or single/couple. TeL 03-5225935.

GREEK COLONY, BEAUTIFUL pent-
house, high-standaird. 200 sq.m. 3 bed-
rooms. elevator to apartment, parking.
Teppeberg Realty, 02-660262.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR rental apartment owners: Idan win

rent your apartment, to trustworthy ten-

ants with references. Foreign residents

and focal residents will be assisted all the
way, with good conditions Idan. TeL 02-
734834. (MAUN)

KARMEI YOSEF, VILLA, fabulous,
tame garden, view, unlumished. for two
yBars.TeL 08-9286126 (NS).

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3, 1 small! well-fur^

nished, 2nd floor. 3-4 months, S650. Tel.

(02) 610-718.

LONG TERM/UNFURNISHED: LEV
Rehavia, 4, luxurious. Abu Tor (Amina-
dav): 5, beautiful duplex, terrace. T.A.C.

TeL 02-631764.

MALHA^LUXURY PENTHOUSE, 5 +
terrace and view, lumished in highe9t
style. For two years. AHUZAT BEIT. Tel.

2-662-111/2/3.

WJ? MB/O JERUSALEMXV\ Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT; short & long term.

'Conveniently located atthe
1

entrance to Jerusalem. Billy

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-condftioning...

Highest standard of design and

underground parking...

(Office services available for

businesspeople)

212 Jaffa Rd., « 050-289620

02-376532, Fax. 02-376534

OLD KATAMON, 3.5, spacious, first

floor, furnished. S800. DE PRONT ES-
TATES. Tel. 02-663314, 052-601680.

OLD KATAMON. 3 1/2 + gaiden. private

entrance, turnished, long-time from Au-
gust. TeL 02-619655.

OLD KATAMON, LOVELY, bright 2.5-

room flat, balconies, large kitchen, 1 bed-

room. available t year. Tel. 02-610524.

OLD TALPIOT, 3. 2ND FLOOR, well ar-

ranged and beautiful! Available from July.

Exclusive to IDAN. TfeL 02-734834, 050-

OLD TALRIOT, COTTAGE, new! 5 *

garden, hearing, basement, unfurnished.

TeL 02-419548,. 03-5442843.

BAMOT 03, SPACIOUS, KOSHER vil-

la. 1 year from late AugusL Si 750/month.
Tei. <02 ) 991-9147 (NS).

RAMOT ESHKOL, 4 ROOMS, 3rd floor,

central heating, solar water heater, from

August 15, for 1-2 years. S750. TeL 02-

REHAVIA/CENTRAL 2; Rehavia 2-

4.5; Tatbieh 4; all lumished, also short-

term. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-865622.

REHAVIA, 2, UNFURNISHED, private
entrance, new balcony, S700. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-251161.

REHAVIA, 3.5, FURNISHED, terrace,
breathtaking view, tong/short term. Keys
at Merhav Real Estate sales and manage-
ment TeL 02-861595.

REHAVIA, 3.S FURNISHED, wonder-
ful view, August for t year. Tel. (02)
630177, S850.

SAN SIMON, 3, luxurious, fully fur-
nished, appliances, linens, dishes, kosher.

Tel. 02-810256.

STUDIO APARTMENTS FUR-
NISHED, great location for 2-4 guests.
Tel/Far 02-288881.

TALBIEH (HOVEVA ZION), 200 sq.m..

Arab style, luxurious. Immediate, La-
fayette Really TeL 02-666218 (MaJdan).

TALBIEH 3.5, ELEVATOR, healing,
3rd Moor, possibly furnished, from July.

TeL 03-5222411. 02-634494.

TALBIEH, 4, FURNISHED, fully

equipped household, large porch garden,

15.7- 7.12.96. SI 350. TeL 02-617990.

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 4 + 40 sq.m,

balcony, special + separate unit 2. SI500
+ S650. TeL 02-714667.

AND IN ANY OF
THEOTHER 5Q A

hahajfM
f TEL-AVIV 4 TEL-AVIV M TEL-AVIV

/MMAf/**AHAFj HAHAFA

AGENCIES i

THROUGH

HEAD OFFICE W DiZENGOFF C ALLENBY W
l2Dere=tiBOTZv>Vl18 DtiengoB St.% 123AHenl>ySt ^

THE COUNTRY
Yerushalayim-Yafom ^
l TeL 03-5127777^L TeL 03-5239952 TeL 03^604433

dahaphohb

Ads by phone
service

TeL 03-5128888

HAIFA % JERUSALEM% NETANIA % PETAH 71QWA ^RISHON LEZION^

9MXHAp\ /JSAHAfX

r
5 Hertzel SL

Hadar Ha'carmei

Tel. 04-676666 A

43 Jaffa Road F l3SmilanskySt

Pasage Tefahot A
64 Orlov SL f 16 Zabotirtsky St.

Canyon Lev Rishon A

TeL 02-256335 M TsL 09*840888 M Tel.03-9347111 M TeL 03-9678822

IS***

-T r
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

TZAMERET-HABIRAH, 4. SEPA-
RATE entrance, garden, lurnished.
SI 500. ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel.

02-251161.

SALES/RENTAL
ARNONA, FOR RENT/SALE, 4, + gar-

den, parking, private entrance, Si.iOO.

Tel. 715467.

BAKA (IN MISHAB) 6. Triplex. 200 sq.
rru, + garden, bargain. SS5Q.0C0. "Better

BaytT. Tel. 02-639345-

SALES
REHAVIA, ARLOSOROV, 4 4- beauti-

fully renovated, bright and quiet, balcony

convenient floor, exclusive to Ambas-
sador Tel. 02-618101.

•

EFRAT, FOR SALE/RENT, luxurious

villa, central, 40Q sq. m. Ind. guest
apartment. NADIR REALTY. Tel. 02-

9932083. Fax; 02-9932595.

BET-EL, 1/2 HOUR FROM Jerusalem,

country-living, 300 m.. American design,

on double lot. Tel 02-9975737.

Old Talpiot
£ tew exclusive apartments left!

Project - Immediate Occupancy!

2.5, 3.5, 4.5 rxns, from $2 10,000

BUY OF THE WEEK! Old and green
Talpiot, 4. ist floor. (105 sq.m.). * large

storeroom, S260.000. exclusive to Shiran

through IDAN. Tel. 02-734834, 052-
672022.

ABU TOR, PENTHOUSE, One-Of-a-

Itind! 8 rooms, elevator, private, garden

and parking, view, unusual finish. TEP-
PERBERG REALTY. TeL 02-660262-

COTTAGE, 200 SQ.M. + garden.

S600.Q00. TeL 050-241234.

1 FOR SALE IN JERUSALEM: \

KIRYAT SHMUEL (PalmacW, IS,

spacious, Istfl., balconies, S 220,000

HAR-NOf (Shaulson), AS, balcony,

Istfl., elevator, storage-toon, view

$275,000

BAKA, 4, Arab style. Istfl., renovated

storage-room, high ceilings, $ 360,000

CLASSICAL RECHAVIA. 4.5, new,

terrace, elevator, parking, $499,000

TALB1EH, 5.5, stylish building,

210 sq.m., luxurious, elevator, terraces,

keys in office

Exclusive Agents:

ABU TOR, TERRACE apartment, view

to Old City, 180 sq. m., 2nd Boor, separate

entrance, Shiran exclusive throutfi AN-
GLO SAXON. TEL 02-251 16T.

ARNONA, UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
built on Arab house, 4 and 6 rooms, high

standards, magnificent view. Exclusive to

AMBASSADOR. Tel 02-618101.

BAKA, RENOVATED ARAS-STYLE^
135 sq jn. 50 sq. m. buiiding license,

quiet, garden, "Corrinne DavaT Tel 02-

BAKA, RENOVATED, 4.5, storeroom,

S227.000, Shikun, 3. building righis.

Si 70.000. Exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR.
Tel. 02-733385.

BAKA^ UNIQUE, BEAUTIFUL.ffRAB
house, remodeled by architect 50 sq. m.

+ galtery. 1st floor. 'Jerusalem Residenc-

es' Tbl. 02-810531.

0. mnoi shBp/ofiks, lffla. pkaj m SKt.lM

L SHHKL \ bright, raws, good awfi $nn,M9

L MOSHE 4, big balcmiu, bright, qriel SHQ.Mfl

5ECEKVDL 3, Bft, pstog, good nail $345,108

HEOIEBEr 5.3, garden, gmet, VIST SELL $415,SH

TTAMEHET HiBffii 6, temce, IMUSMffi V&JM
V01F50H ferny, aii/c, lies, DMED1HE $415,811

XUH7E (, gnd D, dorets, UflUCUUBE SIMM
mWYE 4, SER fsfly hnstad/Bned $531,111

Clff2 8, ianry 2 tends, grfa, patios SJM,8M

WBmUSXSUi, per ah garden ffiW $858,181

8£QHfH 5, ncc brio. rim, HJ2H1DIB SSI,HI

EOT mat HOUSE. tody qoet, gardes $1,889,888

KKZi EHK 8, HER 3 oik, gufe in $1 ,258,818

FOB. MOiE immg ntOFOTT- MUtffl

ABU TOR, PENTHOUSE, 120 sqjn. +
terrace, breathtaking view. 5420,000. DE
PROMT ESTATES. Tel

ABU TOR, SPECTACULAR view, ter-

race, sunny, 6, exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR. Tel 02-733385.

ACROSS FROM JEWISH agencyrRth
havia, luxury 5, huge terrace, exclusive

CORRINNE DAVAR. Tbl 02-733385.

BAKA, QUIET CUL-DE-SAC. spa-
clous, 3. 1 st floor, exclusive CORRINNE
DAVAR. Tel. 02-733385.

BARGAIN! GIVAT HAM 1VTAR, viHlL

270 sq. itl, view, garden, southern. Imme-
diate, 5575.000. Exclusive to Shiran
throughANGLO SAXON, Tel 02-2511&T.

GERMAN COLONY, 5 .parking, atore-

noom, good directions£380.Q0a "JERU-
SALEMRESIDENCES*. Tel. Q0-818531.

BAY IT VEGAN, UZ1EL, 5, beautiful,

fantastic view, exceptionally spacious. Tel.

02-421888 (h). 02-768624 (w) (Nissan)

BEIT HAKAREM, 2 1/2 baiconies. lst

floor, SI 99.000. Cottage. 7, S695-QO0-
*Beater BayiT. Tel. 02-639345.

BET HAKEREM (HABANAl), AS + Stu-

dio, 2nd floor, balconies. S310.0Q0. AN-
GLO SAXON (MALDAN). TEL 02-251181.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-
MON., 5. spacious, renovated, private

garden, storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-784911, OLD KATA-
MON, Penthouse, 6, spacious, superb
view, quiet, Shabbatt elevator.

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE HAPAL-
MACH, 3. spacious, renovaled.ground
floor, quiet.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN Coto^-

ny, entire ground floor, basement, high
ceilings, private garden, quiet location.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, guteL central,

new buMng.. parking. bateones. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD" Tel 02-066571.

GILO- COTTAGE, 6 + courtyard + gar-

den, southern view, well ke(rt, additions

possible. TeL 02-437279.

GIVAT CANADA, STUPENDOUS
view! Sunny terrace, separate entrance,

4, 2 baths, exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR
TbL 02-733385.

GREEK COLONY, BEAUTIFUL, COt^

tape. 9 rooms * gardens & pool TUL 02-

WRYAT SHMUEL, 4, SPACIOUS and

CAPITAL 02-794911, HEART Of Re-
havia. 5, huge, high ceBngs. private gar-

den, parking

CAPITAL 02-794911, TALBIEH72ttd
floor, lift, beautifully renovated, large roof

terrace, parking.

CAPITAL TEL 02-794911, Quiertoca^
tion. NahtaoL exquisite comer house, 7,

superb view; patio roof terrace, Shiran Ex-
clusive

CLASSICAL REHAVIA. 4.5, elevator,

2nd floor, balconies. 5495,000. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-251161.

EFRAT " A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE/
houses, cottages, apartments- new and
second hand (also for rentals). Ttvxjcn

Miriam,* TeL 02-9931833.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON, 5, nm floor, view of Knesset, stor-

o^g^Ioti
9’ S‘?95’000-’ ,SRABUU-D*-‘ftjL

HAR NOF, 4, view, many extras
rate ouest/work room wnh bath.rate guest/work
651-9775. .

EFRAT
cottme,

ekel) - spaqous. private

asemenL^tion, garden. Tel.

1405 (evej

EFRAT- AMERICAN HOUSE under
construction, 7. basement, quality finish.

Gerry Parkas Realty, Tel 02-993-3247

(NS).

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION tPmftas

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street Tel. 04-523581.

JER.-CHR1STIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,

Mt. Zion Fellowship, Fri.. Sat.. 7.30
pjn., Sun. 10.30 a.n, 730 pm Tel. 02-

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran.

Muristan Rd. dd City, Jerusalem. Sui

services: English 9:00 a.m. German 1

ajn. Tel 276111,281049.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium, 28 King David SL, Sunday
4®) p.m. and 630 p-m. Tel 02-61 0-01 7.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Kinc

David SL Shabbat morning service. 9-.3C

a.m.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative

4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Fri-

day Mlnha 620 pm Shahartt 8:30 am,
Mfnha 850 p.m. Daily Minyan 7.-00 am

TELAVtV-CHRISTlAN

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 ton. north of Petah Tikva, near

Yarioan junction. Sabbath Btote study Sat-

urday 9:45 am Worship hour, 10:45am
TeL 09-574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel

Avfv-Yata.15 Beer Hofrnan (near 17 Eilat

Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 am Service in EnglishwarySunday at

10 a.m.

EIN HEMED, NEW private rreighhor-

hexxf in Jerusalem Hills, supwboa^ea/2
tamify homes, beautiful countryside. TeL

050-407-169.

EIN KEREM, 6, PASTORAL view, 1.3

dunam, buikfmg rights. Exclusive to AN-
GLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-251181.

FOR RELIGIOUS Bayit Vegan. 3.4
rooms + balcony andAx garden. WISHAV"
TeL 02-254181.

FOR SALE IN Mevasseret. above Bn-
Hemed, specially designed, ready-to*ro-

in villa with a view of the Judean Hitts.

$550,000. Exclusive 10 AGAM REAL ES-

TATE MEVASSERET. TeL 02-342-399.

GANEI KATAMON, 4, UNUSUAL inters

or design, spacious, quiet, storeroom,

parfcing. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-616101.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, centra),

20 sqm basement, garden, underground

parting. Immediate. *ISRABUILD* Tel 02-

quality
RI AL KSTA l’I

Notices in this feature are charged at NJS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs MS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am tram Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9,23.26,28. For info, call

882819.

WHERETO GO

GENERAL
AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.

Vratt our projects. Sun-Thurs. am. - Jero-

salem 02-619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls. Jerusalem's mantfoW activities,and
Impressively modem buildings. Free
Guxfed tours weekdays, 9-i2J3us no. 14.

24 or 5, Kiryat Masha. 523291.

CAESAREA, PARDES HAIMIMAH/KARKUR
Caesarea Summer Sale
4 bedroom semi-detached, fabulous floor plan, spacious living room,

separate family room, large basement, 3 bathrooms, lovely ptotT Best

buy in Caesarea, at $530,iKX3. - —
2.5 room brand new apt. in Neat HaGolf. Fully A/C'd, heated, at the

super price of $150,000.

Pardes Hannah/Karicur
3 and 4 bedroom homes with gardens, for rent at S550-S950 monthly.

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom garden apt for sale at $140,000.

ew 4 bedroom. 2.5 bathroom, on halfdunam plot, for sale at $2g?.QQ0.

anglo Saxon, emsm & P;-cis Har-p&VKarkjr: 06-260178 or 05-271863

I yflv Rjsiientia: $55,000 S2.GG0.0C0: cc^-.erci3= ,r. Hadsrs sne A
nn ?«rc%£ rsiirsh: in.ojs’.riai :-0Kr*.iss in ir.s besui-fu; Cs:S=r=s ‘.r.jusU'el

wark ftl

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs N1S87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition;The People o! Israel in Eretz
Ylsrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period • ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . im-

pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10*4;

Tue, lO-TFri. 10-1. SaLIO-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in (he Jewish community in the OH city.

mid-l9th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter. Ok) City. Sun.-Thur.

9 am -4p.m.

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anton Rotand-Roserberg Coflection:

24 masterpieces by modem artists. Fauv~

ism: *WW Beasts". Josef Beuys: Drawings
and Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. "Face to FaceThe
Museum Collections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for

Children: Celebration of Colour- games
and workshop. 1 Am You. Artists Against

Violence. 20 posters. Hours: ID aJn.-6

.-.Chana Kristal Realty
/ x Presents

.

THE BEST BUY IN CAESAREA
« Exquisite anMecture,

Mantficent sea view.

Mustbe seen
__r« 7"he ideal familyhome

4bedrooms,poof, seavi
BeautifuBy designed
selection offlats

Gof available (or safe/rent

CAESAREA
REAL ESTATE

23 Hamigdal Si.. Cluster 3. Caesares

o 06-3638S6 or 052-510410
Fax. 06-360212

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS* QUALITY
REAL ESTATE* QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE* ‘

QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, July 5
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate, 283893: Balsam.

Saiah e-Drn. 272315; Shuafat, Shualat

Road, 810108; Dar AJdawa, Herod's Gate.

282058.
Tel Aviv: Lev Hair, 69 Ahad Ha'am, 560-

3862; ptfer MariteL 61 Yehuda KayanA,

682-2973.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Shoef, 78 Ahttza

Ra'anarta. 981066.

Nelanva: Neoi ShaKed, Eaorlm

Commercial Center. 352484.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Slmtat ModTin,

Kiryat MocJon, 870-7770.

Haifa: Carme®. 6 EBahu Hanavi. 867-

5175.
Hetzliya: Oal Phaim, Ben Mericaaim, 6

Mastot {cnr. Sderot Hagallm), HeraJIya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

uvdnjgtTt

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mas. 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, July 6
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Halim Cialit,

Straus A, 3 Avjgdori, 706660; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har HahotzvSn, 869744;

(day and evening) Balsam. Saiah o-Oin,

272315; Shualat, Shualat Road, 81Q108;

Dar Aldawa. Herod’s Gate, 282058-Tel

AvN: Bloch. 32 Bloch, 522-6425; Ben-

Yehuda. 142 Ben-Yehuda. 622-3535. tw
midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einsfem, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;

Superpharm London Min^ore, 4 Shad
Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra‘anana-Kfar Sava: (day) fGrmeret 1 19
Weizmann, KJar Sava. 767-3228;

(evening) Bar-flan, 29 Bar-Uan, Ra’anana.

443578.
Natanya: Chal Pharm, 80 Blnyamin.

338091.
'

Krayot area: Harman. 4 Sfcntat ModTin.

Kiryat Motzkm. 876-7770.

Haifa: Hagiborim, 28 Hagiborim, 823-

6065.
Herzflya: Ciai Pharm. Beit Mericoam. 6

MaskJt (cnr. Sderot Hagalxn), Herzliya

Pfluah. 558472. 558407, Open 10 am to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Oal Pharm, Lev HaTr

MaU, 570468. Open 1 \ am to 11 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, July 5
Jerusalem: Hadassah Sin Kerem (inter-

nal. pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedek (surgery); Hadassah Mt. Scopus
(orthopedics); Bikur Halim (obstetrics,

ENT).
Tel Avhc Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, July 6
Jerusalem: Hadassah Mt Scopus (Inter-

nal orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (surgery);

Hadassah Sin Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology}! Bikur Hoiim (pediatrics, ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: Lantado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

numberof your local station as given in the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or eii

(Engftsh) in most pans of the country, to

addition:

. Boersheba* 274767
Baft Shaaash 523133
Dan Region' 5793333

Bar 332444

Hate' 8512233

Jerusalem* 523133

Kamtof- 9985444

Netanya' 604444
PetehUwa' 931 1111

RehOVOT 451333

TOshon* 9642333

Sated 920333

Tel AvW 5480111

Tiberias' 792444

Registration continues for a group

purchase of apartments adjoiningAinona
(Some of the last land available near (be Promenade)

Ashdod- 551333
AshKetan 551332

KtaiSavT 902222
Nahariya* 912333

* Mouse Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical help tor tourists fin English) 177-

022-9110l

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-8529205 tor

emergency calls 24 hours a day. tor infor-

mation In case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First AkL Jerusalem

610303. Tel Aviv 5461111 (chDdran/youfli

6961113), Haifa 6672222, Beersheba
281128. Netanya 625110, Karmlel

9988410. Kfar Sava 074555, Hadera
346789.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 88801 1 1, Ellal 31977-

Bnergency One lor women In distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hra. a day; Friday

8^0 a.m.-1Z30pm 09-505720.

Woo hotlines tor battered women 02-

6514111, 03-648H33 (also to Russian),

07-376310. 08-550506 (also to Amharic).

Kupat Hoftn Intormatton Comer 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thuraday, 8 am to 2
pjrn. Friday 8 am to 1 p.m.

Hadassah/Jerusatom Municfpal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chfle St,

Kiryat Kayouel Jim. Adviceby phone 02-

433882.

Hadassah Medical Organtotion -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247676.

Tbe group is bang a^anaed in copeiation with Siam con^jany and

tsl® and Sham compa^

I am now settled in my new office and it is apparent -

that the areas of.

PARDES HAffliA, BWYAMWA, 2CHR0N YA’AKOV, & 0VAT ADA
are attracting many investors.

Obviously there are no guarantees as to the best hedge
against inflation. However, I sincerely believe a property

investment in these rapidly growing areas. Is both safe

and secure with a realistic expectation of capital growth.

.lire

n alex n
OLOSKYD

To our clients andfriends...

LOSKYD REAL ESTATE
is pleased to announce that veteran agent

Victor L- Hoffman
is now associated with thefirm.

Qualify Real estate Sales &. Rentals - Discreet Consultations

19 King David St, Jerusalem
TfeL: 02-235595 • Fax: 02-232419

W ofKnes- dart renovated, firepto

BEN ZVI. Tel 02-630066. Ug^tamadi*ia.m 050-806504; 02-

HAH NOF, villa, vary farae air -condi-

lioned comfortable family home-
81^50,000. TeL 02-651-2598 (NS).

HEART OF BAKA, 5.&-room cottage +

studio, private entrance, approximately

200 meter garden. Alex Losky Real Es-
tate, 19 King David St, 02-236595. .

HEART OF GERMAN COLONY, pent^
(rouse, 4 cttrectfons, private elevator and
entrance, parking. Excfusfva ALEX LOS-
KY REALKTATE, 19 King Davkl SL TeL
02-236695.

IN fORTAT SHMUEL!! 4,. spacious +
qukrt, dining room, let floors balcones,
mprovecL reen Zvi" TeL 02-630066. Tel

.052-601844.

M BAKA . good location, 3, ground floor,

Arab house + private entrance and yard.

£267,000. Keys at Wan TbL 02-734834
(MaUan).

IN REHAVIA (RASHBA), 3^, (oriof-

nalfy 4£), 110 sq. m. TeL 03-7523670,
TaL 02-6798815.

M THE HEART of Baka, 3, 1st floor. (87

sq.m.) + storeroom. Exit to garden and
balconies. Worth seeing! Exclusive to

IDAN. Tbl 02-734834, 050-242070i

KATAMON, 5, PENTHOUSE, terrac-

es. roof, possible expansions. S450.000.

•JERUSALEM RESIDENCES*. Tel. 02-

618531.

KATAMON, 8, BEAUTIFUL, * 2 balco-

nies. Tel Hai, immediate occupancy. Tel

(02) 661-031.

KEREN HAYESOD, 3^5, CHARMING
and quiet, 4th floor, elevator, good ex-

posures, parting. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-

KIRIYAT SHMUEL (ATAYASSIM), 3,

farae, balconies, quint, convenient floor

TAG. Tel. 02-631764.

KIRYAT MOSHE, X5 + halt, beautiful,

well-arranged. + elevator & central heat-

ing. TeL (02)6526812.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 5 ROOM, luxury
building. 2nd floor, elevator, indoor park- .

tog. exclusivity *Avf Koren Ltd." Tel 02- •

718740.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4.5, storage room,

2nd floor, levator, 5416,000. Anglo-Sax-

on (Maldan). TeL 02-251161.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, QUIET, oasis oft

bustling Hapalmach. 4, 2 baths, garden.

Shiran exclusive through CORRINNE DA-

VAR.

MAGNIFICENT, UNIQUE PENT-
HOUSE, near Cfty Hall, 320 sq. m. , Ow
City views + old Arab basement. -Sntren
exclusive through IDAN. Tel. 02-734834,
052-672022.

MOTZA, HOUSE, 6 + separate unit,

garden, fabulous view, parnng. wett-fn-

vested, Shiran axetosive tiiroogn ANGLO
SAXON. Tel. 02-251161.

MUST SELL, MANOR BARUCH. 4 + •

courtyard, whole ground floor. Tel. 02-

67B153. --
,

•

NAYOT, Sj5, QUIET, 1st floor, well in-

vested, luxurious, parfcing, $320,000,
Shiran exclusive throughANGLO SAXON.
Ta). 02-251161.

OLD KATAMON (NEAR HAPALMACH],
6.5 separate unit, luxurious. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN). TEL. 02-251161.

OLD KATAMON, 6 (180 sq~m), highest

standards, balconies, coverad_parkfng. .

storerooms, elevator. AMBASSADOR. TeL

02-618101.

OLD KATAMON, 2, LARGE, singled
arab-Gtyte. renovated + garden. ExdunKre
to Shiran through BEN ZVI. TeL 02-

830066, 02-631864.
,

OLD KATAMON, APARTMENT, 3 5.

renovated In Arab-etyte house + large bal-

conies. Exclusive to Shiran through IDAN.

Tel 02-734834, 050-242070.

OLD KATAMON, 3, LOVELY. Spacioti^

ground floor, fine quiet location, IDAN, TeL

02-637230, 052-672022 (Vic).

OLD TALPIOTr BORDERING Baha
(new), txittaoe, 5J5 + garden + storeroom,

excellent price. Exclusive through Idan.

HbL 02-734634 (Maldan).

OLD TALPIOT, BORDERING Baka
(new) duplex, 200 m. + baSconles, parking

+ storaroom. Excellent price. Exclusive to

Wan. Tel 02-734834 (MALDAN).

PENTHOUSE, EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION, new burning, marvelous view, tolly

fuTTtished. TeL 050-407189. .

UNIQUE COTTAGE, CENTRAL Pis-

gat Ze'ev, 5, improved, gardens, quiet

rat 02-663015.
‘ •

RAMOT - TRAGER, AS. 113 sq.m: +
storage, toraa succah balcony, great view,

negotiable, tel 02-866632 (NSfr.

RAMAT ESHKOL, MEYO TIMNAH, (4

rooms), 120 sqm, 2nd Hoot must sett.

ExdusivB to Shban throughAM GAR. TeL
02-816833.

RAMOT /TRAGER), S, 158 sq.m.,
great location, view, port*, garden..TW.

RAMOT, COTTAGE -« ADDITIONAL
urA, garden^ view, exclusive CORRINNE
DAVAR Tel 02-733386. ,

;

REHAVIA (NEXT TO Grtat syna-
gogue). 3,-cesaL S36SJ30a EsAtshe to

IteTgto^Sffiton. (MakJanL TW. 024251161.

REHAVIA (NEAR WOLPSOH), 57gar-
dsn, luxurious private' entrance, quiet,

S590.000, Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXONL Tel 02551161.,

REHAVIA: (NEAR WOLFSONJ^ villa. 7
+ Z, luxurious, view, garden, airconcSmn-
mg. Shiran exclusive through ANGLO
SACON. TeL 024251161.

REHAVIA (WASHINGTON), + di-

nette, beautiful modem. qutet. parking.

TA.C^ TaL 02-631764.

RHtAVtAl SMALL AND QUIET street,

4, renovated + garden andprirate en-

tranoerBEN ZV). TaL 02-631 564, 02-

630066.

REHAVIA, 2-5, BEAUTIFULLY re-

decoraled balconies, view, for tovesonertt,

$260,000. Shiran exclusive .through'AN-
GUS SAXON; Tty- 02G51161

REHAVIA* 2-5, BEAUTIFULLY re-

decorated, balconies, view, tor invest-

ment, $260.00. Shiran exclusive through

ANGLO SAXON, TW. OMSUBl .

REHAVIA, 3^5 (UKE 4), 2nd floor, bah

.Om'S&RSSMS
lftigX3avaSt,-Teltg^3569&;

REHAVIA, 4, RARE opportunity, super
luxury, central A/C. tfc.

REHAVIA, ATTRACTIVE, 4, SEPA-
RATE entrance, ideal elderty/hantW-

capped/office. Shiran excursive through

SSRWNEOAVAR. TW. 02-733385.

REHAVIA: PENTHOUSE 180 meter, 5

rooms, 3 floor, elevator, root terraro.

magniticent view, exclusive to ALEX LOS-
KtREAL ESTATE 19 King David SL Tel

02-236595..

TALBIEH (OPPOSITE LAROMME),
3.5, spacious, elevator, view, sonriy.

$350^000, Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02-251161.

TALBIEH CENTRALLY LOCATED^
bifoW. luxuriously remodeled 3. emtosive,

COfWINNE DAVAR TeL 02-733386,

TALBIEH, 4.5, SPACIOUS, fumfshed

5th floor, balcony, view. Teppertwrg Real-

ty, 7feL 0a6602©, 02-631

EYNAV(w^) REAL ESTATE
S DANVl/ CAESAREA HOTEL.
Very attractive irt Caesarea.1!, Approx. 270 sq.m, built on

.

1^00 sq.m, plot, one of the best ousters, option to build another

separate unit- $750,000

Large selection of Houses for Rent For the summer or for long

term wfth/without swimming pool, starting from $150/day or

$1 ,500/month for long term --
_}

f

In the Center of BfoyaminalL 400 sq.m, plots for immediate

buiiding $140,000 -

Tel: 06-261011. 050-263836 Fax: 06-261049

Penthouse Duplex & Roof
For Sale in Ra'anana
Prestigious apartment - 4th& 5th floor

6 rooms, 3 balconies, complete roofand pergola,

marble flooring, Jacuzzi.

The bufldiiig is 2 years old and contains 4 apartments »
(one on each floor) + elevator. Immediate occupation. 2

Acclaimed as coeofthe nicest apartments in Ra’anana,
with aH themodem facilities imaginable.

Tel: 09-904908, 09-938415 Fax: 09-984450

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourlioods
that other people dream of:

Katamon Gardens
Green belt in the German Colony, surrounding
central park, stone, walking paths, subt
parfcing, elevator. 1, 2, 3 bdr. apts.

''IsSiStsn

Rea! Estate &
Investments in Israel

:|

1996
- Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

r devoted to
real, estate.and investments in Israel

The supplements will be published
in the International Edition

of August 12, 19 & September 2
and in the daily paper on September 13

For more information and to advertise in
foese supplements, please contact

QUALITY REALESTATE • QUALrry ai l-,DCi: ffcTATST^niiAi ITY F i uTd c JUAUTY
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DWELLINGS
• _ Jerusalem :

TaLbIEH, SUPER LUXURIOUS, 4,
central arr. wafl-to-wall carpeting, quiet,
exclusive neighborhood. Near Groat
Sjpwpgue. Move-m conation,-smXCO.
7^.02-254-424, 02-819412; Fa* 0*244-
B9fi {No agents). .. .

;

TAtBIEH.-fc5, FANTASWCIdcaeon, 2
gators: 2, special; yard. TAC. -TfeL 02-
63i#B4.

? TERRACE, 3« floor; ete-
^°r^Pail0hg. Si500. ANGLO SAXON
(MALOANJ. t£L (E-2511BT:V

TALBIEH. LUXURY,- - HISTORIC
domes, 200/250 sqja. superb renoralton.

valuel Tel. q£68&054(NS)-

TOWN CENTER: 2JL 70 sq. nu, ground
fl.. expansion possible, plus budisno rights.
Qeoy Farkas Realty, TeL 02- 993-3247
(NS).

TWO, CENTRAL, MID-FLOOR, luxu-
rious, possible furnished. Suitable inves-
jor. TeL 02-233886. 02-37323^^

ZUR HADASSA, BEAUTIFUL VILLA
P1®* buft. bargain

101. 02-241597, 02-3427SO.
^

WANTED
WSH TO RENT apartment. Taipiot/Ar-
rgta R^thrcuflh July to September.

~~
WHERE TO STAY

~~

JERUSALEM, B&B.guest house, sin-
ews. couples, famtttes & groups, central
ve^geasant TeL 02-8l9944?Fax-

THE JERUSALB4 INN at the City Cen-
*®r - Double or large family rooms, priv.

jfflhropnt. T.VJW. quality furnished. TeL
02-252-757. Fax 02-Si -297.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

APARTMENT
, 3 ROOMS. Klkar Ha-

nredina, spacious, from August 1. TeL 03-
6056271.

EXCHANGE
LOOKING FOR TEL Aviv apt. to ex-
change for spacious apt in Jerusalem.
Tel; 02-634146, 02-701718, 050-320847.

• HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore, *MAOR”,
FAX: 03-6994130, TEL' 03-6997012/7212

dwellings
Tel Aviv

SALES

Brand new luxury
apartments + Duplex

iSa “PJ’l ?IW W
SAULWEINBACH
REALESW7E& INVESTMENTS

jnjpwn nropj

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
* Neve Avivim, new5 room apartment
high floor.

* Shflom Lamed, new 4 1/2 room
apartment

* Central Tel Avfv, under construction, 3,
3 1/2, 4, 5 room apartments, roof
qwtments, elevator, parking.

* North Tel Avfv, 2nd floor, quiet, 140
sq-m. apartment, devalor, parking.

* King DavidTowers, 4 1/2 room
apartment, high floor.

* UitSt, 3 rooms, 90 sq.ni, elevator.
* Peralz Hayut SL, new roof apartment,
covered parking, Immetfiate. i

* Buki Ben Yogty SL, 4 rooms, elevator.?
parking, immeifata. *

* Herbert Samuel, on the beachfront 3
or4 room apartments

ALSO, LUXURIOUSAPARTMENTTO RENT

2 ROOM LUXURY ap
rushed, near the beach
Fa* 03-752-0030.

artment. fully fur-

TeL 03-550-4643,

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourists/businessman, short/
long term. "Dynaml.” TeL 03-5468003,
Fax:03-5469667.

- FOR THE SUMMERS
PENTHOUSE

4 + apartments. 2, s rooms, com-
plete! TeL 00972-3-6055704,
Fa* 00972-3-6050075.

FOR TOURISTS, 1-3 room flats, week-
ly/monthly, furnished. Tel. 05*510447.

FOR THE SUMMER^psfWhouae. 4; T 2
& 3 roomed apartments, complete! Tel.

9723-6055704, Fax: 972-3-8050075.

*
\ y

Largest selection In

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv

, of holiday apartments -
.

. . aB furnished. centrally

L 1

located, low rates- -

TeL 02-233-459 1
Fax 02-259-330 *

LUXURIOUS, 'FULLY EQUIPPED,
hoflday apartments, quiet, nearsea. Direct

from owner. Tel/Fax: 03528-8773. '

NORTH, 3, ELEVATOR, air condF
tioned. furnished, parking, short term. TeL
09565165, 050-218004.

TEL AVIV, BEAUTIFULLY renovated
apartments, all sizes. Short/long term.

"Aossles Realties* (Maldan). Tel. 03-

546873a

TOURISTS, * BUSINESSMEN!
APARTMENT studios, air-condttioned,

furnished, dally rental. Tel 052-440985.
035271438

.

RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious
apartments & houses for rent. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. TeL 03-6418396.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUW RENOVATED sultes/apart-
menis. short/ipng term. Rentai/Sate. Pent-

house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
528590T.

3fiEDRCK»«S, 2 BATHROOMS. park-
ing. elevator * view. $£200. 052-663317.

3- ROOMS, 120 sqm. etevaior, parking,
storeroom, luxurious buikSng, sea view.
KAV HAYAM Tel 035239988

4/S ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING^
suitable embassy, short/iong term "The
Key TeL 035244496.

5 ROOMS, ELEVATOR, high.floor, teJ-

£one, immediate, new. Large. Baico-

i Fantastic. Border of Tel Aviv Ghra-

taytm. UsL 052-677025. 03-575-5421.

"BABAIT
nS SEA-VIEW! BEAUTIFUL

fully equipped apartments. Short/IOng

rentals. TeL 035466920.

BAVLI, 3 ROOMS, FULLY furnished,

for diplomats, equipped, luxurious. 761.

03-7398134, 6-10 p.OL. . . ,

BEN-YEHUDAi 2 ROOMS, fujlylur-

nifhed. kxigfehortierm , *W. 052-6S063.

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations,

BeS prices, short/tong^erm rentals. Tel-

©5235180

CHOICE ' APARTMENTS 1

1

RENTALS/SALES, short/iong term.

Tburisis & diplomats. TeL 03-5233592.

EXCLUSIVE OPERA TOWERSL apart-

ments, 2 room®, tarnished, complete. KAV
HAYAM. TeL 03523998&

Dan Region

RENTALS
RAMAT GAN, LUXURIOUS newly -

built house, 600 aq.ni. fit for ambassador,
prime location. Tel. 03-6428604. 050-
294023.

SALES
_

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4,5
room apartments, immediate entry.
"MfSHAtT . TeL OB-3451538. 03-5164631.

I

Sales fi Rentals I

* Holiday *1
Apartments f

HOLIDAY RENTALS

3 1/2, SPACIOUS, PARTLY furnished ,

quiet area. July, August Tel. 09-771 51 64.

CASAREA, COTTAGE, 2, furnished +
extras August 1-30. TeL 05-363418 th),

TeL 0953S46 (w).

RENTALS/SALES

CAESAREA, RENT/SALE 6 bedrooms,
view of sea. Tel. 06-361379, 050510869,

RENTALS

HEBZUYA PITUAH, MODERN house. 4/S
rooms, lovely garden, S1S00. OREN
DUNS1CY. Ta. 09573096.

JAFFA, -BREATHTAKING SEA view,
apartment and variety of dwellings. Tel.

03-6839652, 035184368.

BEN YEHUDA, ENTIRE floor renoval-
ed & divided Wo 4 apartments of 2 rooms,
+ 2 studio apartments, afl apartments fully

furnished, TeL 052-683063. NS.

EXCLUSIVE COTTAGE 280 M. + 70 m.
basement on 500 m, in Even Yehuda. Tel
09-611778.

JAFFA- THE VERY BEST PLACE' Arab
style house, panoramic view of sea and
Ofa Qfy. ’Kav Hayam," Tet 03523998a

PENTHOUSE, 180 SQ-M. + 40 sq.m,
balcony, sea view, $i ,000.000, Corner.
Pfnkas Weranaa TeL 03546407a

RAMAT AVfVGIMMEL, 5 rooms, 160
sqjn- reduced, S425.000. ADI’S PROP-
ERTIES. TeL 036418396

REHOVOT- DUNAM + 2 separate
houses, option to divide. TeL 08-9454693.

SAVYON, VILLA, 1600 sq. 200 sq.
m. buk, well kept, excellert kxstion. TeL
035341304.

SHAUL HAMELECH TOWER, ^Oth
floor, oterioofongTA + sea, 4 rooms. Tel.

03972161a TeUFac 03-9721572.

TEL AVIV, HADAR YoseL 300 sq.m.
buQt, luxurious! View! $685,000, exclu-
sive- TeL 035239187.

VILLA, SPECIAL, 2ND fioor. inthe
heart of Tef Aviv. Tel. 03-6423177,
048258135. .

DWELLINGS

q FOR RENT H

IHERZUW PmiflCHB
a PRIME LOCATION £
H Luxurious, spacious Fiousa on 1 dutsm. M
M BeauMui garden and swraning pool, hM Superb hotse for living and ewertanmg. K
m... Exdusive to our office. H

A BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT to let for
a year and over m Young Herzfiya, con-
sists ol : 3 bedrooms, i en suite shower, 1

bathroom, kitchen, lounge, dinknq room,
afl brand new appliances. Si000 per cal-

ender month. Tel: London - 0181 906
4762, Israel -03506567.

"BABAIT”S FULLY EQUIPPED apart-
ments & villas. Herzliya-Pituah. Netanya.
TeL 035466920.

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, K1RYAT GANIM,
Ra’anana., neighborhood- pool Private
rentaL Fax. 09^718597.

CENTRAL RAMAT GAN, penthouse,
new + elevator, furnished, for tourists. Tel.

052-529903.

EXCLUSIVE! GREEN HERZLIYA,
new garden apartment, 5 rooms, 300
sq.m. garden. 2 parking, beautiful! “CAC-
TUS". TeL 09-680001.

HERZLIYA, BEAUTIFUL MODERN
penthouse, 5, qtiet street, elevator, “Yaal
Raakor' (Maldan). TeL 036426253.

HERZUYA HAZE'RA- 4 room roof
apartment, sea view, partly furnished.
S950. Tel. 09-642264.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, spacious^
in wonderful location. Tel. 09-575328
(eve.). 0369602239.

HERZLIYA PITUAH AND Kfar-Shmar-
yahu- selection of beautiful villas for rent
'Shashua/ Tel. 09-570678.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 5+ A/C * pool, bn-
mediate., furnished/not furnished. Tel
052-629714.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent, 5 bed-
room cottage, three bathrooms, long
lease. MORAN REALESTATE (MALDAN).
TeL 09572759. 1 ’

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 5 ROOMS, fur-
nlshed apartment + swimming pool.
BAYIT VEGAN. Tel. 09-580349, 09-
568013.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, SPACIOUS, 5,
villa, garden, sea, furnished, short/iong
term. TeL 09-557930 (NS).

HERZUYA PITUAH! VILLA 550 sq.m,
built (1,200 sq.m. plot) + pool. Luxurious.

View ol sea. S12JD00. UNOY REALTY. TeL
03-527-8112.

LARGE HOUSE GARDEN, quiet, long
term lease. Mosnav Eln Vered. Tel. 09-

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

KFAR-GANIM JPETAH TJKVA) 6.5 + NETANYA, FURNISHED FOUR room
roof, large, rare opportunity, improved, apt close to sea front Kosher, Irom July

$580,000- TaL CO-9247473. 21. Martin, TaL 02-869-901 (NS).

, NETANYA, ROOF APARTMENT, NU-
za Blvd., Ocean-lronL partly furnished.

Southern Coast
.

•" “
.
r RA’ANANA, LUXURIOUS VILLA, 7

— - • - — — rooms, Hashachar SL Separate entrance.

RENTTALS10
Tei. 09-543033. 09-547711.

•
1 RA’ANANA: NEW PENTHOUSE, 4

u ._ a rooms, breathtaking view. Tel. 052-
RA’ANANA, HAR SINAI, 4, kosher 751R8O 036403038.
kitchen, haicoiw. elevator, storeroom. Tel.

09-7712219 NS). RISHPON, VILLA, 5, futty furnished.
fantastic view, for year, Tet. 09-5O72B4.

SALES
Sharon Area - — 1

—— ———-—-

—

— — CAESAREA, OVERLOOKING GOLF
course, 340 m. on 1.2 dunam. American

1
~~ kkchen . many built-in, wet bar. TeL 06-

RENERAL 261431.

REWTALS10

RA’ANANA, HAR SINAI, 4. kosher
kitchen, balcony, elevator, storeroom. Tel.

09-7712219 NS).

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

GENERAL
CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for

sale/rent in Herzfiya Pltuan., Ktar Shmar-
yahu. Tel Aviv. lLTAM REAL ESTATE, TeL

Ktar Shmar-

J Brand new 3 room apt,

ffiiu area in low rise buJdme.

nearing completion jUJSiww

fcMM Upgraded 5 room with

KING DAVID TOWERS. 4-5 and pent-

house + swimming poor + guard + im-

provements. NAl^, TeL 03-8320447.

MAGNIFICENT OPERA TOWER, 2-3

bedroom apartments, sea view. Dana:
TeL 035495wa 052-536687.

VL TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, 125 sq.m,, fur-

nished, excellent location, parking, air

conditioning. TbL 036044094.

NEW PENTHOUSE, NEAR MiengoH.
quia. 4 rooms. 3220% 2 reom^S850. TeL

EETTH Upgraded 5 room with

a/c and waB tinfis

jd&lt3 Spadous, 5
1A rm duplex,

2 opCnbj«nte.Amng^r
)00

3 Fantastic starter cottage, 2

5 zooms with 2 spaces & 2

8^eninbeaU“uJB'fi

$4, 5,000'

LNIKKCITY
REAL ESTATE

|U AGENCY

Luuxiflitr

• NEW SHOP 30sqm Ahuza/Levl EshkDl

. NEW COFFEE SHOP/RESTAURANT
130sqJn.Ahuzai

. 3 RDOWS wtffi Sfl $590

> NEW 6 ROOM COTTAGES ate. near

Ariel school, ertry 1017 $1,200-51,500

‘Jh ROOM FuSy lumped, a/c $850

• 4 ROOM -f&ft, ate8 cupboards $800

5 ROOMS + room on roof SI^OO

. 4 ROOM APT. \ferynk*!! $205,000

>3 ROOM + balcony. NewH $235,000

• 6 ROOM COTTAGE + basement

(near Ariel school) 5480,000

NEW 5 ROOM + balcony $310,000

6 ROOM COTTAGE + basenWlNw
Centra). $535,000

. 500 SQJH LANDH Perfect location.

g FOR wit a

gHERZUWHTMCHg
H EXCLUSIVE K
j Muslbe3e«tobeWeQfl,ed

> H
U UrturiOfi 500 sq.m. house. M
M Set on 1 dunam ol land + pod
H S2^00,000 h

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. b»aulifiri_f

SUPER LUXURIOUS NEW aparm»W^
Haton area, quia, 4 1/2, agem. TW- o3-

5242489..

» jjajgnees 6iore BHUtoJi «P*-

BRAND NEW COTTAGE Hashatehar

area- 5 rooms basement SM5.1MD.^Anglo -Saxon. Ra’anana. Tel. 09-

7744 f33.

evergreen
Sharon Hotel

Herzliya Pituach

Tel. 09-568383

Fax. 03568657

Herziiya Pituach
For sale - Magnificent tome, 5 min.
from (he sea, perfect contfbon. pool
• serious sellers. $1,250,000

• For rent - Villa, 4 bedrooms, maids
quarter, exquisite garden, long lease

Netanya 541200

> For sale Carmel Hotel - 2 room new
apt, immediate occupancy£220,000

"RENTAL"
Luxurious new 6 rm. cottage. Quiet,

central, desirable street. _JUOO I

"INVESTMENTS "

MINI MARKET Good central location.

Monthly gross MSlQO^OO $35,000

Office/apartment Busy main street

yearly return 6% U&ED $240,000

"SECOND HAND' \

3 rm. 'LIKE NEW’ apartment -

4th floor with lift $193,000

4 rm. apt t dining area 120 sq.m.

2nd floor. Huge rooms. $209,000

6 room cottage + basement

Quiet central location $450,000

"BRAND NEW*
Glamorous new building, 4 rm. apt

Huge sun deck & more $260,000

Modem 4 rm. garden apartment

Urge yard. Only one left$295,000

Fancy 5 room apartment. 2nd floor.

25 sq.m. sun da:k. $305,000

Unique 6 rm. garden apt 145 sq.m.

+ storage room. Quiet $350,000

PENTHOUSE with panoramic view.

Luxurious new cottage. 6 room.

210/380. Quiet area. $509,000

\ Dov LibermanMl \ 09-421943

Ones Only Opportunity
4 room apL in quiet central location.

Many exffas. only $225,000

Plots of Land 'or iminediaie I

bailding - agricultural land in center

ofcountry.

4 Room Roof dpt with 1

room on beautiful roof, only $357,000

6 Room COttogo With basemens
& A/C's. Quiet location.

Also suitable for religious. $5104)00

Largo Penthoasa racing I

Shomron. Central location. $390,000

BRAND NEW COTTAGE. Hashahar
area- 5 rooms and basement. 5550,000.
Anglo Saxon Ra’anana, TeL 09-7744133.

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS VILLA +
swtmmfog pool, + sea view! air condition-
ing + healing + central vacuum unit Tel

050-231725, 06-363261.

CAESAREA, NEOTJSOLF, 2 1/2,
swimming pool, fitness center, squash
court, cinema, restaurant, immediate.
TeL. 036233418.

HERZLIYA - PENTHOUSE-DUPLEX,
central, new, western view to sea, also,

luxurious duplexes throughout the Sharon
area. Tel. 09-7873737. 050-314386.

HERZUYA BET, 4 rooms, overlooking
the sea. high floor. $295, 000. -Yaniv.* TeL
09-580558.

HERZLIYA PETUAH! IN Daniel Tow-
ers, 2. beautiful + balconies view ol the
seal 5550.000. exclusive to MURIT REAL
ESTATE TeL 09-566570 (MALDAN).

HERZUYA PITUAH, DUPLEX, 3.5
bedrooms, near sea. $320,000, TeL 09-

578188, 09-829439.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW villa, luxuri-

ous, excellent location. "Shashua, • 09-
570373.

HERZUYA PITUAH NEAR the sea.
beautiful vffla + swimming pooL CONNEC-
TIONS. Tel. 050-259581, 09660190.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, GALEY Techlei
St, 1000 sq. m., ptot + house, suitable lor

2 units. BAYIT VEGAN. TeL 09-580349,

HERZLIYA, NAVEH AMIRIM, apart-
ment. 4.5 rooms, large, well maintained.
Tei. 09- 544970. 050- 337900.

HERZLIYA” NEAR BEAChT 7th lloor.

comer. 100 sq. m. + sun room. TeL 050-
236916. 03-6290753.

HOO HASHARON, 3 ROOMS, new. 6th
floor, great view + garage. S200.000. Tel.

09-421379 (eve.).

KFAR SHMARYAHU. CHARMING
house, one dunam, private. Tel. 02-
6528687. 0S2-447316 (eve.).

NETANYA ON THE seashoref 4 large

rooms, swimminq pool, breathtaking
views! INTERLOCK. TeL 09-820951. ask

forShoshi.

NETANYA, COTTAGE, IMPROVED^
religious neighborhood, no agents.

5420,000. TaL 09-840123.

NETANYA, NITZA GANAI HOF. 3
rooms -r storeroom. 1st floor. 5200.000.

TeL 052-593976.

RA’ANANA, EXCLUSIVE, 4-ROOM
spamnenfs, witivwrthouf garden, air con-
drdoning and more. Call owner, tel. 052-

498307; 09-626333.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HOLIDAY RENTALS

AHUZA- 1 ROOM luxurious apartment,

spacious + porches. Improved, furnished,

equipped » garden, also short term, S450.
Tei 04-825ffl25.

CLUB HOTEL, TIBERIAS, week 31
(28/7-4/5). Tel. 02-855213 Tel. 02-

656554,

RENTALS

4, 5, & 0 ROOM APARTMENTS. 90
Abas SL. Marta. Suitable (or diplomats or
complete embassy. Tel. 050-339986,
050-272121.

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, FROM August
06. Ramat Yilzchak. Tel. 04-8215575.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

FORSALE
ONTHE CARMEL

* Adjacent totheQcneianfer,

inadiannk^BauhausbuiUing.
Besavery-speoalpiDperty

- the erititeuj^erSox,

"

6giodcusTcoms (170 scm)
with oval bakonisato a private root

Quiety& osntial FuB ofchstractec

Call ta today, 04-8771275, ?acW33S4133 1A or come ana see us: :

. m 17 WWgiroodSL, Haifa
;

HERBERT SAMUEL, ACROSS from
sea. duplex, 3 bedrooms, large salon.
SI .050.000. TeL 06-389039. rax. 060-
380017.

NEW, 4 1/2. ELEVATOR, panoramic
balconies, Shnayim BeNovember. seri-
ous. S275.000. Tel 04-8330655.

UNIVERSITY VICINITY, 5-ROOMS.
2 bathrooms, balcony, panting, stores.
Tel/bx 04-63829 IT (NS).

ZEFAT! DUPLEX, PANORAMIC view,
good investment, only S1 19.000. TeL 02-
870973, 050-596588.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES

4. LUXURIOUS, DIVIDED, 2 suites,
furnished, revenue: Si. 100. Tel. 052-
510447. 03-5602410.

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

KEREN HAYESOO- FOR offices, up to
260 sq.m., 3rd floor, improvements if

needed. Exclusive "Oran real estate,' Tel.

02-251345 (GenyaV- Maldan.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
HERZUYA BET NEAR Kfar-Shmarya-
hu. 400 sq. m. for building. $450. 000. *Ya-
tm," Tel. 09-580558.

ONE TIME OPPORTUNITY! The best
location in Benyamina* 500 sq.m. private

k>L S750D 12 X S625. KAV HAYAM. Tel.

03-5239988.

REALTY
Haifa and Worth

PLOTS
AFAKA IN THE CARMEL! VIEW of seal
The last 4 properties!-* Tabu! Si 8.000.
TeL 03-6257889/70, 04-8678706.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
FOR SERIOUS ONLY! For sale, 'Club
Hotel" vacation unit. 3rd week August.
Bargain. Tel. 02-354247.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Outside Israel

DIPLOMATIC/CONSULAR PASS-
PORTS - delivery within 1 week through
Government of large Caribbean country.

Payment on delivery. Only serious and
very substantial applicants need apply.
Only six available. CONSULAR AGENTS -

TeL 1-305-947-1245. Fax: 1-305-947-
4950.

INVESTMENTS
URGENT! NEW BUSINESS opportuni-
ty in South Africa and Greece. Tel. 03-
5470327. 050-370307.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

STORE FOR RENT. Near Zion Square
(Dunas), 30 sq.m. + gaDery. TeL 02-240-

042. 02-792-437.

INVESTMENT

HERZOG STn FULL building. 6 apart-
ments for every purpose., exclusive to

GAL-HEAD . TeL 02-255068 (Maldan).

SERVICES
General

BUSINESS

ROSA’S SECRETARIAL SERVICES,
lor your English and Dutch mailings and
translations. TeL 02-732651.

aircraft
NEXT GENERATION

AN OFFER OF A LIFETIME
IS AWAITING YOU IN
SEATTLE, WA USA!

<00 s OF IMMED/iTE OPENINGS

+ 2D & 3D CAD
STRUCTURAL/MECHANICAL
DESIGNERS & DRAUGHTERs

]

> STRESS, WEIGHTS, LOADS/]

PROPULSION, AERODYNAMICS,
LIASON, STRUCTURES.&-:
MECHANICAL DESIGN

WorU's Largest Aaxraft Co. ond CTS are conciucting Israel

mterviews. These are long-term contract positions

plenty^ O.T. of 150% and fax free benefits.

Additional openings available:

WMX)W5S0fWAMDEVH0PEKwithC/C^exf»riencs.

To schei/te at inlerview, please fax cx send CV in 5ngjisli today to:

CTS International, Inc. 1 1100 HE 8th Strat^^.c;

Suite 450 Bellevue, Washington 9BO'O4^S^^0Sj
Fax: 1 -206-45 1-00 52, 'pM^ ' '

info-Pctstech. com

http://www. chtech.com/

Aim
Graphology Centre Ltd.

An advertising agency requires

a Seereta®
* Hebrew + perfect German or English, including typing.

* Organizational ability, initiative and able to work

independently.

5-day week, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Tel Aviv.

Please send resume, hand-written on a blank sheet

with ball-point pen, to F*.O.B. 11763, Tel Aviv 61116

iWHB
AREYOU AN EXPERIENCED TECH WRJTEH, TRANSLATOR. OR TEACHER OF

ENGLISH?

WORDS, the country’s fastest growing technical communications company

is looking for(North & Center ol the country)
• Full and part-time technical writers, paphic illustrators and formatters

• Translators with previous high tech experience for project contracts

• English teacher with very good Wond 6 ability

SENDYOUR RESUMETO FAX: 04-9814837 or E-MAIL wortte@actcom.co.il

COMPLETE CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

mzifsm

Bilingual
Hebrew/English

with M.A . degree or higher in political science
••••••

Please send C.V. in English by July 31,1 996, to:

Political Section, Embassy ofJapan, |

P.O. Box 33093, TelAviv 64239

ANEW NATURE MUSEUM,
being established in Jerusalem,
temporarily on the Givat Ram Campus of ihe Hebrew University, seeks four persons. Each will

be offered a half-time position that could grow to full time within several months. They will work

together on a team to produce museum exhibits and special programs which will include live

animals, multi-media and other materials.

1. Exhibit Designer. Background in designing and producing museum exhibits, preferably in

biology or other sciences.

2. Biologist / Educator. Advanced degree, preferably Ph.D. in animal physiology, animal

behavior, zoology, ecology or related fields. Additional training in science education

desirable. Practical experience teaching subjects in nature/biology in formal and/or nan-

formal settings.

Duties * to research subject material for, and io oversee ihe educational aspecis of, the

museum's exhibits and special programs.

3. Biologist Researcher. Advanced degree, preferably Ph.D., in biology. Experience in

working with live animals.

Duties - to research methods ofexhibiting and demonstrating specific activities of animals.

4- Technical Expert. Experience in working with plastics, metal, wood and other materials

and in electronic design. Computer background.

Duties - to carry out the early stages of die design of the exhibitions, to outline the detailed

specifications for outside designers, and to follow up their progress.

Positions 1*3 will start on September 1, and Position 4, approximately November 1.

This is a chance to get in on the ground floor of an exciting, rapidly growing museum.

Applications, including

1) CV (include phone number, fax and e-mail, if possible);

2) letter, indicating which position interests you and why;

3) the names, titles, phone numbers, fax and e-mail numbers of at least two references

should be sent to

Prof. Jeff Kixnchi, Department of Cell and Animal Biology,

Hebrew University, Jerusalem 91904
Fax. 02-65202651; e-mail; JEFF&VMS-HUJLAC.H.

»
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SERVICES
Genera)

EDUCATION

THE HEBREW CENTER. Private less-

ons in aU languages. Also preparation tor

Psychometncs. Jerusalem, Tel Aviv. Haifa.

Tel. Q5Q-29146Q, 03-9627210. iMath.
English teachers needed!-

RENOVATING
ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new, repair and enamel bathtubs without

dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.
Tel. 09-584-862. 04-836-1130. 02-
638292.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

RENOVATING
AVISAB: GENERAL RENOVATIONS,
25 years experience guaranteed low pric-

es,. Tel. 052-835054.

ARE YOU
THE ONE?

Religious Zionist

Women's
Organization

is seeking two dynamic
women (pref. with car)

to start and maintain
chapters in the:

1) Greater Tel Aviv area

2) Greater Jerusalem area

Can (02) 619-222
(mornings), or fax CV

to (02) 617-076.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
HUNGRY FOR SUCCESS? English
speaking needed. Immediate income. Tel.

03-5100794, 03-5771841 (24 hours).

SEEKING FEMININE VOICES, French
mother tongue tor recordings. Call Carol,

Tel. 03-5627070.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best'.! The biggest and otoesr agency in

Israel. For the 'mghest quality liverin jobs
phone Au Pair international. 03-61}190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest (amides, best conditions, the

agency wiih a heart lor the Au Pavs. Call

Hilmam 03-9659937.

SERVICES

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Itve-in. central Tel Aviv.

S7S0 * NIS 200 immediate bonus. Tel. 03-

6201195. 052-452002-Jadcie.

Tel Aviv HOUSEHOLD HELP

COUNSELING/HEALTH

FRENCH MEOtUM HELPS stop smok-

inq by parapsychology, healing, speaks
French. English and Rumanian. Tel. 03-

5224119.

HOUSEKEEPING, CLEANING, 3
MORNINGS. 5 hours, experience, refer-

ences. Jewish Quarter. Tel 02-277197.

AU-PA1R FOR 2 children + baby, subur-

bia. excellent conditions + pool. Tel. OS-
9261241.

FOR A HEALTHY BODY 5 a happy
mind have a professional massage or

shiaisu. Tel. 03-5602323.

CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housework
tor loving, appreciative family. Sun-Thuis..

1-5 p.m.. will Ayetet, Tel. 02-655379
(day), 02-738708 (eve.).

CHILD CARE FULL TIME + light house-
work. 15 month gid. immediate. Neve
Tsedefc. Tel. 03-5170766.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN NEEDED to

take care ol 2 little girts in Ramat Gan. Cali

Ronto Tel. 0S0-296663. 03-6741295.

SITUATIONS VACANT

IMMEDIATE - LIVE-IN housekeeper,
experience, references, housework a
girT TeL 02-343388 (NS).

FIUPINO (F) WORKER, live-in. center
of Tef Aviv. excellent conditions. TeL 050-
303284.

General

TEACHERS

KATAMON, CHILDCARE + HOUSE-
WORK. 40 hrsfweekly. Tel. 02-633290..

Aviva, (eve.), (NS).

LIVE-OUT IN TEL AVIV, good condi-
tions and pay. Tel. 03-6968142. 052-
426299.

ENGLISH TEACHERS: EXCELLENT
conditions, prestigious institute, classes

throughout Israel, tel (02 ) 255-020.

WANTED: METAPELET FOR baby in

in home. Ramat Shared, lull day. Tel. 02-

435761.

LIVE-IN AU PAIR to take care of child-

ren end the house. Tel. 03-6474519. after

4 p.m..

WARM FAMILY SEEKS au pair. Hve-in.

for children and house. S70Q +. Tel. 02-

SITUATIONS VACANT 769389.

METAPELET, GOOD CONDITIONS,
high sal,

Tel. 03-E

high salary, lor warm tamily. Prefer tive-hi._
>560-9531.

Jerusalem WE HAVE LEGAL work permits. Seek-

ing experienced, recommended caregiv-

ers. TeL 02-250546.

NANNY WANTED FOR baby, day time,

in Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5443929, 052-517032.

EXTRA CAPABLE LAWYER
WANTED

with strong connections in

New Yoric i

Part-lime or lulHime.
Don't apply unless you have ’

excoflerrt experience and background
Tel. 02-376585, Fax. 02-387011

OFFICE STAFF

GENERAL

ISRAEL VIDEO, AT The Sheraton Pla-

za Hofei, seeks lady tor administration

and sales. Tel. 02-235-887.

JEWELRY FACTORY LOOKING for:

clerk - mother tongue English; Driver -

flexible hours; Production worker. Tel. 02-

6798990. 02-6798541, ask lor Zachi or

Carmela.

WANTED
Executive Secretary
* Full-time position in

Jerusalem firm

* English mother-tongue,

spoken Hebrew
* Experience in sales and

marketing preferred

* Knowledge ofWord 6.0 and

Excel 5.0 for Windows an

advantage

CALL MICHELLE: 02-833951.

NICE FAMILY IN Savion seeks house-
keeper and care for children. Tel. 03-

?858.

PLEASANT FAMILY, central Tel Aviv

seeks au-pair for 2 children, live-in. Tel.

03-5105740.

RAMAT HASHARON, AU PAIR, live-in,

to care tor baby + housework, experi-

enced. Tel. 050-566079,050-566036.

WORK PERMIT FOR HOUSEKEEPER,
live-in, good conditions. References, im-

mediate. Tel. 03-5441157.

OFFICE STAFF

AMERICAN ORGANIZATION SEEKS
bilingual secretary. Computer skills. Tel.

(02) 255-281, Tzippi.

The leading Employment Agency
for English speaking personnel

Seodari* KBI6K 338J

[marksman (03)9314711

Wemaiw'4 Hi-fedi: (021 JS90S1

Setae Tmt' wxtmdee or tk totem*

u'mu.'.mcvrksman.co.il

at
SECRETARY TO ASSIST CHIRO-
PRACTOR. Bilingual, mature. WiU train.

TeL 02-6514066.

MALLN

ADVERTISING
We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King George St., Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-lSRAf ARO

PART TIME (AFTERNOONS) English
secretary-typist lor law office. Conversa-
tional Hebrew computer literacy essential.

TeL 02-251522.

SECRETARY. PART-TIME, FOR
small dynamic office, interesting, perfectly

bilingual. TeL 02-639440.

firm of certified public accountants

in Tel Aviv seeks typist in English

with Knowledge of Hebrew
"

for full day. f

Candidates, please phone
03-5264460.

SALES PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATIVE": SECRETARY,
ENGLISH + fluent spoken Hebrew, part

time in the Bursa area. TeL 03-5256258.

ADVERTISING SALES REPS wanted
for dynamic, new Jewish women's publi-

cation. Experienced / knowledgeable. Ex-

cellent commission, Carey, TeL 02-
57281.

ENGLISH/HEBREW SECRETARY,
MOTHER tongue English. Word 6.0, Tel.

03-5100068.

235308, Rivkah. Tel 03-9067

MAKE MONEY IN your spare time sell-

ing new. wonderful cosmetics. Tova. Tel.

02-635980.

LEGAL ASSISTANT: POSITION in-

volves drafting documents, client contact

& consular visits. English mother tongue.

Word. Will irain. Fax Resume to (03)
6938425.

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements In The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

NEEDED: ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,
English mother tongue, parent work. TeL
03-5625553. YoeL

DELICIOUS -LOX" [SALMON OFF
CUTS) at below wholesale prices.

•Daglicaiassa*’, TeL 02-611-488, Tot/tex

C2-5670908.

OFFICE CLERK WrrH experience in E
Mail and O Text tor tun time employment.
TeL 03-5223667.

PURCHASE/SALES

PART-TIME SECRETARY, 5 work-
days. mother tongue English. Hoion office.

Tei. 03-5562171.

Tel Av?v

COMPUTERS

SECRETARY WITH EXCELLENT
English and French, soma Hebrew, Wind-
ows. lor lull time position. Call Denise, Tel.

03-5627070.

TOP QUALITY PRINTER, Brother
Z4L,Engfish only, excellent conrfition. TeL
03-6233316.

RESTAURANT HELP
FOR SALE

EXPERIENCED CHEF NEEDED.
M-A.S-H- Pub, Dlzengol! 275. TeL 03-
605-1007.

FRIDGE, STOVE, WASHER, dryer,
spm air conditioners, draperies, lighting.

Excellent condition. TW. 03-642-31&. 03-
641-7235.

SALES

ff'Opera Tower
4

!

FUTON, PELEPHONE, MOPED,
1- other contents. As new. TeL

5228227.

Tel Aviv Beachfront

Last 3 apartments

3 rooms -t- 2 balconies
5th Floor

3 rooms + balcony
5th Floor

2 rooms + balcony
8th £!oor

No agents fee
For more information and
appointments please call

Mrs. Rivka Meir

TeL 03-5107496
N.Fax. 03-51 06654

NICE FURNITURE FROM France,
LXVl, owner speaks French, Engfesh and
Rumanian. TeL 03-5224119.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

FOR SALES
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, pictures paintings, antiques. Per-
sian carpets, etearical appfences. Tel. OB-
572235.

PERSONALS
General

TEACHERS
EXCELLENT TEACHER OF ENGLISH
lor young children at a unique nursery
schooL Teh 03-6739090,

SEEKING
LIFETIME

PARTNER’
CONTACT

RUTH
'09-625553 / 828983, 04-83031131

03-5652209. 02-294492 J
• FOR LIFETIME PARTNBISrtP
•SNGLE- BKMCED- WIDOWS)
•SECULAR TRAUmOfttLorRQJSOUS
‘DfSCflETE SERVICEtwCONCERNED PARENTS!

GREAT ENGLISH TEACHER for

young children in Jewish kindergarten. TeL

D3-6739090.

Anglo-lsrael International Singles
* U.S. ' CANADA ’ E'Jr.Cr E ’ S. ArE'Ci .

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN, good conditions; also Phlkpinos

for eWarty. Tel. 03688486819.

WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS, 45-80,
Anglo-Saxons, Europeans, Americans.
Jews and Israeli residents, through Myah
and Menachem you can meet serious
women and men lor mutual companion-
ship and friendship! Our quaMy service is

very successful For information. TeL 03-

6724032, 03-673-5551.

MATRIMONIAL

^Experienced Uve-in

needed
to look after two little

girls in Ramat Gan.

Call Bonlt: %

050-296663,
03-6741295 j

FOR WOMEN AND MEN. 45-80. With
Maya and Menahem meet serious men
ana women for friendships and relation-

ships. Our Introductions are very suc-
cessfult TeL 03- 8735551, OS-
OS- 6736042.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

MATRIMONIALS

25, (F^ SEEKS RELIGIOUS for mar-
riage, till 30. TeL 02-864-915.

OFFICE STAFF 1 PERSONALS 1

AT BEN GURION ,
secretary, English

mother tongue + fluent Hebrew * typing.

Tel. 03-7527811.

Dan Region

PERSONAL
ENGLISH TYPIST, PREFERABLY
knowledge of Word, good Hebrew; Imme-
diate. Tet 03-7522475.

ACADEMIC FOREIGN MANAGER 39/

173 seeks academic woman 28-34 for

serious relationship- P.OJL .22Q,,Giva-

1 SITUATIONS VACANT J -tayim. 53501- .

Sharon Area DIVORCEE, 62, SOLID, organized and

COMPUTER COMPANY , NETANYA
area seeks accounts clerk, knowledge of

Hashavshevet an advantage. Tel. 09-
650545.

serious, interested in a serious and hon-

est man to share a file together! P.O.B.

10648, Ramat Gan.

PERSONEL
GENERAL KIBUTZNIKIT, 58, CHARMING and

WANTED- EXPERIENCED PIC-
TURE-FRAMER. Some Hebrew and
English. Tel. 09-76769® (evenings after

7:30).

rwai meet In Tel Aviv,) POB 10653 Ramat
Gan.

HOUSEHOLD HELg
'

Sharon Area

EXPERIENCED AU PAIH Herzilya Pttu-

ah, ftve-m tor newborn + toddler, referenc-

es. Immediate. TeL 09459883.
PERSONAL

H6R2LIYA PITUAH, WOMAN for
childcare, English-speaking. Tel. 09-
582867, 052-455153.

HERZLfYA PITUAH, NICE ramify look-

ing for female live-in housekeeper, with

good conditions. Tel. 09-555935, 052-
42708a

VEHICLES
General

METAPELET WANTED, 7.30 a.m.-4.
pan. at baby's home, Kfar Saba. EngkisJv

speaWng. TeL 09-7660434

PASSPORT

PATIENT, RELIABLE FILIPINA or/

GOLF CABRIOLET, 1995, violet,

leather interior, automatic,fully equipped,
brand new. TeL 052-686916.

WANTED : RAMAT AVIV. English
speaking nanny for 4/2 year old children,

afternoons. TeL 03-642-4385 (eve.).

OFFICE STAFF

HIGH-TECH COMPANY IN Netanya
seeks part-time clerk, TeL 09-650-545.

THE OFFICES OF GO-IN stores. Ne-
tanya area, import dak. part-time + com-
puter. Tei."

'

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem UNRESTRICTED

HOUSEHOLD HELP

CAREGIVER + REFERENCES FOR
an elderty person, 7 days a week. TbL 02-

418629.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area VEHICLES

HOUSEHOLD HELP Jerusalem

AU PAIRS. SOUTH AFRICAN seeking
emptognem. Contact Stephanie, Tel. 09-

PURCHASE/SALES PASSPORT
General

FOR SALE
READY CASH! WE purchase and gram
loans agalnsi gold, diamonds, coins,
watches, antiques, as cotiareraL Tet. 03-
5106789. 062-502809-

SALES VEHICLES
AMERICAN 30“ STOVE, dinette set.
futon, misc. baby items. Tel. 09-626119/
120 .

Tel Aviv

PURCHASERSALES
PASSPORT

Peres receives

Philadelphia
Liberty Medal

OilUr

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

IN a ceremonv marking America's 220tb Independence Day yester-

day, former prime minister Shimon Peres accepted the Philadelphia

Liberty Medal, which honors those who pursue liberty and peace.

“The struggle for liberty is still the roost urgent priority of our time,”

Peres said in his acceptance speech.
. .

The was awarded jointly to Jordan s Kmg Hossem, who was

unable to attend the ceremony. • •

“For us, the medal symbolizes Uberty.frpm war, Peres said, standing

in from of Independence Hall, where the US Declaration of

independence was signed in 1776 and the Constitution was adopted in

1787
The medal and a $100,000 cash prize honors “extraordinary people

from anywhere in the world who demonstrate strong leadership and

determined virion in the pursuit of liberty and pease,” said Philadelphia

Mayor Edward RendelL It is administeredby a private, non-profit cor-

poration, We the People 2000, which established die medal in 1988 to

heighten recognition ofAmerica's founding principles.

The first recipient was Lech Walesa of Poland. Previous recipients

include Sadako Ogata, the UN high commissioner for refugees; Czech

President Vaclav HaveU and Nelson Mandela and F.W. de Kleik of

South Africa.

BEAUTIFUL LADY, 25, looking for well-

off & intelligent man. CaB Anna. TeL OS-
7713358

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TeL 02-420-234.

SUBARU GRAND LEONE LX. 94,
40,500km., sxcsBaw condtton, fuUy toad-
ad, 41,000 NIS, Tel. 08-9476904.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olim
& tourists. TeL 09-557-725, 050-251883.

VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seats.
34,000 krru. exceflent condition. Must sen
TeL OS-6991269.

Temple Mount
Faithful blocked

in prayer bid
Jerusalem police yesterday pre-

7 Temple Mevented a group of Temple Mount
Faithful, headed by Gershon

Salomon, from praying at the

holy ' rite. Carrying the . national

flag, the group headed from the

Western Wall where they had
observed the 17th of Tarauz fast,

in the direction of the Mughrabi
Gate.
Police blocked their ascent and

said they could enter m pairs, but

not as a group, since they had
received permission to pray but

not to demonstrate. Salomon,

who addressed his followers at

the rite, attacked Prime Minister

Bmyamin Nemyahu who, he said,

had promised during his election

campaign that he would permit

Jews to pray on the Temple
Mount (Itim)

SHARON
(Continued from Page 1)

portfolio rather titan a minister,

andknew all along the OuAwould
not be included in tire Housing

Ministry.

According to sources, die ses-

sion in whiph the new ministry

was bom began wife all those

concerned staunchly, refusing to

yield, but things began to move

.

along after Netanyahu talked wife

Eitan and convinced him to let go
of the Water CommisrioiL
Liebetman then had a &Q-JU

Sharansky ancf catiae"away
fee mines and quarries. The
biggest problem was fee NRP,
which had to make the greatest

sacrifices. Levy lost fee entire

Energy Ministry and also yielded

chunks of his Transport portfolio.

Sharon was persuaded to drop his

insistence mi getting control of

sea ports and airport planning.

Sharon and Levy conversed

warmly yesterday afternoon, wife

Sharon promising they “would

meet in the middle of the read,'’

while Levy promised “full coop-

eration and the best of working

relationships.”

The NRP approved fee deal, but

made it clear it expects to be

rewarded for what it described as

altruism, wife the first turn at

heading fee Religious Affairs

Ministry, which itagreed to share

wife Shas under a rotation agree-

ment Shas was unyielding in its

demand to go first, as under-

scditdTari night at a sesaon of its

Council of Torah Safe chaired

by Rabbi Ovadia Yosef. Sources

at fee meeting said feat Shas

would not pressure Netanyahu for

an answer until he. returns from
his US visit

A gathering of Sharon loyalists

at KJar Hamaccabiah last night
which was to have protested

Sharon’s being left out of .tine

government, turned-into a victory

celebration.

BRIGADE
(Continued,from Page 1)

command car they had ambushed
to open fire on fee second.

“When we arrived at fee

ambush rite,” one of fee soldiers

in tiie second command car told

die inquiry, “we saw tire com-
mand car bad a man wearing-a

helmet in iL We immediately real-

jzed the patrol had. been attacked,

and thought fee figure in the car

was a wounded soldier. Then the

command car began firing on us.”

Some of the severest findings

related to the timing .of events,

which demonstrated a lack of
control of the situation. At 7 ajm.,

an IDF position repotted hearing

firing to its south. This was when
. the patrol was attacked. But1

only

20 minutes later was it realized

that there was no contact with fee

patroL

It was not until 7:45 that the

company commander decided to

send a second patrol to see. what
’ had happened to the first, and feis

patrol did not arrive at the scene
of die ambush until 8.

Only at 10:15 did fee search for

footprints begin, and -only at

1 1:45 was it determined where fee

terrorists had crossed fee border

from and.back to Jordan. It was
not until 3 feat there was a ren-

dezvous wife Jordanian forces at

the river to conduct,a joint search.

OPPORTUNITY! LEGACY- STA-
TION, ’90, fully equipped. Tel. 050-
432714, 09-423658 (NS). LEBANON

FORD ESCORT ‘96, new, 2500 km. +
extras, less than price list possible tor
tourists. TeL I

HONDA enne, '94, ABS. Kenwood CtW
rad'ro/tape. excellent condition. Tel. 03-

(Contmned from Page 1)

peace talks, this approach hasnot

caused Israel to -withdraw from
the Golan.

An official in fee Prime
Minister's Office said fee incen-

tive for Syria should be feat if it

does not agree to to such a deal,

fee international - community
would impose a form of trade

sanctions upon Damascus, due to

its support of Hizbullah and

Palestinian and Kurdish terrorist

groups.

This official opposed the idea

feat in return for Israel leaving

southern Lebanon, Syria’s control

over the northern half ofLebanon
would be formalized.

Some sources suggest Israel can
publicly challenge Syria to make
a deal in southern Lebanon dr be
heldresponsible for Israel's indef-
inite stay on Arab sofl.

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-
722-266; 050-367-192.

1995, HYUNDAI ACCENT, G.L.S., air

conditioning, radio/tape, accessories.
13,000km.. TeL 02-

THE JERUSALEM

an intemat&oxial newspap&- distributed in
103 countries on 6 continents in BnoKish

and french. Over 500,000 readers.

PEUGEOT, 300, XR, 1300 cc, air con-
ditioned, an extras, electric windows, ra-
dio. Tei 02-666031

.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
MOSHE-DAN, FROM KFAR Shmer-... _

‘ 3 Week
i, Bie newJlf 1993 Plymouth Grand

Jerusalem 1994 RENAULT TW1NGO. purple.
1- Tel. 03-29,800 km., fully equipped.

6637521.

u offers passport -sale - 1988 Mack
newjft 1993 Plymouth

Voyaged// )994Suzuk)Swifc 22,00010*1.

FOR SALE

unique W1B93 Honda motoi
NX. 32.000 km. Tel. 09-Sr
55W88-

850
2. 09-

2 LONG ORTHOPEDIC SEALY mat-
tresses, exceflent condition. 90x200 an.
(350 NIS eacn], 6 dining room chairs (500
NIS), 2 American bedframes with boxs-
prings (400 NIS), king size headboard
(J00 NIS). CaB after6 potL- Tet 02-376546
(NS).

1996, HONDA ACCORD, EX, new.
Ofeft-afeh. TfeL 03-643-0388.

UNRESTRICTED

TAX FREE cars- bought, sold and ex-
changed: diplomats, tourists, oRm.

1

Cofin

.

TeL £©-583637, 052-423327.

"KOKHAV
HAYARDEN*

exclusive new project
2 small bulksngs, overlooking

parte & cottages a|

BeautifullybuBtapts. wMi

An

RnancW security

NISSAN, NICE'CAR, 1600 SIX, 18,000
km, owner speaks French, English and
Rumanian. Tel. 03-5224119,

UNRESTRICTED
1995 GOLF, 1.8. autbmaHci-excelleht
ccndtlon. List pries. TeL 0&-77i87l&

Developer & Exclusive Sales

"iSRAHOUSE" Ra'anana
73 Ahu2a. Tel; 09-901901

J
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-

7
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Nottingham .(apt - Saurav

Ganguly followed lip Jus. debut

century at Lord's wifo anther at

Trent Bridge yesterday as a
record-breaJdng paitr^diip with
Sachin Tendulkar 7put w India .in

command of foe foird "Ifest against

England
Ganguly’s unbeaten 136 and

Tendulkar’s 123. net put pulled
India round to 287 for two' by
stumps from 33 for two early in
die day. Their unbrokeii 254-run
partnership wasihe highest of the
foree-Test series and the highest
ever by Indzans'in England.
Ganguly’s century was his sec^

ond in a row hi Tbsts. In die drawn
game at Lord’s, he became the.
61st player and the 10th Indian to
score a century on his debut. He
was also the third person and the
first Indian to make his debut cen-
tury at Lewd’s.

Ganguly’s 136 added his name
to a select group of five who have
scored successive centuries in

their first two Tbsts. He joins his
captain Mohammed Azharuddin,
West Indian. Alvin Kanicharrar^

and Australians Bill Ponsford,
Doug Walters and Greg Blewett.

Aznaruddin is the only man to
have scored three centuries in his
first three Tests, and Ganguly will

have to wait until India’s tear of
Australia at the end of the year to
try to equal his captain’s record.

Tendulkar’s century was his

second of the series - he sawed
122 in the first Test won by
England - and his 10th in 41
Tbsts.

Right-handed Tbodulkar joined
the 23-year-old left-bander when
India was in trouble at 33 for two
in the first session.

Openers Vikram Rathore (4)

(Reuter)

England’s Ibst debutant Mark
Ealham
Ealham’s gentle swingers may

have bronght him 23 first-class

wickets at 17 rims apiece this sea-

son, bur they did little to worry the

Indian maestros.

Atherton used seven bowlers

and the new ball to try to break the

partnership, but the rock-solid

concentration of the Indians, and
the windy conditions did nothing

to help his cause.

Azhaiuddin, Sanjay Manjrekar
and Rahul Dravid are still to bat

yjRmid, V.RaJu
BowUrig (to date): Lewis 20-4-52-1,

Cork 17r4-70-1, Muliafly 204-4&0.
Ealham 12-4-3&U, Patel 16-1-67-0,

Hick 4-1-8-0, Thorpe 1-0-3-0

England - MAtheiton, AStewart, N.

Hussain, G-Thorpe, G-Hick, C.Lewis,

J.Russell, M.EaJham, D.Cork,

M.Patel, AMuRaBy

and Nayan Mongja (9) had been
caught behind by wicketkeeper
Jack Russell off the bowling of
Dominic Cork and Chris Lewis
within nine overs. -

Tendulkar was granted a life

before he had even scored. He cut

a Lewis deliveiy in the air to

England captain Mike Atherton,

but the chance was spilled.

He hesitantly pushed India’s

score to 71 at lunch. But, after the

break, neither he nor Ganguly
even looked like getting out as

they masterfully displayed their

wide array ctf scoring shots.

Tendulkar was strongest playing

forward of^te^id^^^ing

.

Efe brought tip his hundred by
maneuvering a full Min Patel

delivery square of mid-wicket for

two, then.finishedthe overby lift-

ing the spinner over deep nrid-on

for his 16th boundary.

As in the Lord’s Tbst, Ganguly’s

timing, footwork and balance

Rathore’s wicket for 4.

were immaculate. Whether the

ball was short, foil or on a good
length, he was always in position

to effortlessly time and place his

shots perfectly.

Reaching his century with 14
fours, Ganguly also powered
front-foot drives through .the cov-

ers, and his two sixes came after

he danced down to his ball from
left-aim spinner Min Patel over
the long-off boundary for six.

He brought up his century just

three overs after his . colleague

with a pull to the boundary off

India first Innings .

bl'Cortr
‘

inga c RussefTb Lewfe “ 8
w

S.Ganguty not out 136
STenduffcar not out 123
Extras (b-4 tb-2 w-2 nb-7) 15
Total (for two wickets) 287
FaU of wickets: 1-7 2-33

To bat .M-Azharuddin. R. Dravid,

SManjrekar, AKumWe, J.Srinath,

sports -—- —
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Sampras upset in bid
for 4th-straight crown

SPOILER - Richard Krajicek gets down low to reum a Pete
(Reuter)

Ivanisevic stopped by

Stoltenberg; only one seed

in men’s semifinals •

WIMBLEDON (AP) - Pete

Sampras’ three-year reign as

Wimbledon champion ended yes-
terday.

Sampras could not overcome a
two-set deficit against Richard
Krajicek of the Netherlands, los-

ing 7-5, 7-6(7-3), 6-4 in a Centre
Court quarter-final match that was
suspended Wednesday night at 1-

1 in the third set.

“I’ve won a lot ofclose matches
on that court - and it’s tough to

swallow,” said Sampras, who had
won 25 straight matches at

Wimbledon over the past four

years.

In women’s play, fourth-seeded

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario reached
her second consecutive
Wimbledon final by beating

unseeded American Meredith
McGrath 6-2, 6-1 in one hour.

McGrath was hobbled by an
injury to her heavily-strapped

right leg, and twice received treat-

ment from a trainer during the

second set

Sanchez Vicario will meet the

winner of the other women’s
semifinal between defending
champion Steffi Graf and Kimiko
Date of Japan.
Krajicek, who was never bro-

ken, served six aces to bring his

total to 29 Tor the match. He lost

only two points in his four service

games today.

Sampras struggled throughout

on his serve, with eight aces offset

by eight double faults.

Krajicek broke in the seventh

game of the third set. He reached
break point with a mis-hit fore-

hand that clipped the netcord,

keeping it from sailing out The
ball landed just inside the line for

a winner. That gave him the only

break point of the day, which be
quickly convened wife a back-

hand pass down the line.

Krajicek served out the match at

love, hitting an ace to go up 40-0,

Sampras serve.

following with a 122 mph service

winner that Sampras barely
touched with the frame of his

racket.

Krajicek will next face another

unseeded player. Jason
Stoltenberg. who beat No. 4
Goran Ivanisevic 6-3, 7^6(7-3), 6-

7 (7-3). 7-6 (7-3) in the comple-
tion of a match that had been sus-

pended after three sets

Wednesday.
Stoltenberg, the first Australian

semifinalist since Pat Cash in

1987, got a lucky break in the

fouith-set tiebreaker when be hit a

reflex backhand volley that

dropped over the net for a winner.

That gave him a 2-0 lead and be

moved out to 6-0. Ivanisevic

saved three match points before
Stoltenberg closed it out with a
winning serve.

Todd Martin and MaliVai
Washington overcame numerous
rain delays to set up an all-

American semifinal.

Martin, the 13th seed, won two
tiebreakers and capitalized on the

only service break of the match
in the third set to beat Britain's

Tim Henman 7-6(7-5), 7-6(7-2),
6-4.

Including four rain delays, the

match lasted 6 hours, 35 rrunutes.

The actual playing time was 2:19.

Washington, who endured five

rain interruptions and saved two

match points at 5-6 in the fourth
set. overcame Alexander
Radulescu 6-7(7-5), 7-6(7-

1 ), 5-7,
7-6 (7-3), 6-4. It’s foe fust time
Washington has advanced to a
Grand Slam semifinal.

Sampras was trying to close in

on Bjorn Borg’s Open era record

of five consecutive Wimbledon
titles. His defeat ensures there

will be a first-time Wimbledon
champion this year, and that for

foe first time in the Open era only
one seeded man will be in the
semis.

“My dream always was to win
here once,” Sampras said. “I
never expected to win here three

years in a row. It just happened. I

can’t be ashamed today. I just

have to get over it and bounce
back.”
Sampras said he failed to con-

vert at key moments the way he
has in thepasL
Martin’s big-mafeh experience

paid off as he won the key points
against the 21 -year-old Henman,
who was bidding to become foe

first British player to make the

semifinals since Roger Taylor in

1973.

Martin, a classic serve-and-

volleyer who also reached the

semis here in 1994, maintained

his rhythm and concentration

through all foe rain interruptions.

“It’s a difficult situation to be
in." Marlin said. “I don’t ever
remember being in a similar one. I

felt like foe timing of foe rain

delays didn’t affect the flow of tne

match. The last one was the

toughest to deal with and the most
critical.”

Martin was up 5-3 in.foe third

set when play was stopped for a

fourth time. After a break of 1:43,

Henman held serve to make it 5-4

but Martin served out foe match at

love in foe next game.
After a virtually dry first week,

this has turned into the wettest

Wimbledon since 1991. That was
one of the rainiest championships
ever, forcing officials to break

with tradition and schedule
matches on the middle Sunday.

Germans thank hospitable English
LONDON (Reuter) - Germany's soccer team
which won the Euro 96 championship in

London last weekend took out a full-page

advertisement in Thursday's Times newspaper
to thank England for its hospitality.

Brushing off an outburst of jingoism in the

British tabloid press in the days before
Germany’s semifinal match with England, foe

German Football Association published a pho-
tograph of their team holding the Euro 96 cup.

Above it were the words: “Many thanks for

the great hospitality in England, for foe fan-

play shown by the English public, for the

smooth organization of Euro 96.”

The advertisement, placed by the delegation

and national team of the German Football

Association, added: “Football Game Home
and England Felt Like Home.”

Wolfgang Niersbach, chief press officer for

foe association, told the Tunes that the German

team had been received with warmth and hos-

pitality by everyone they encountered during

their stay in England, including the fens.

He dismissed the anti-German newspaper
coverage as “laughable and ridiculous."

“Maybe people in Germany thought there

was a bad atmosphere, but there wasn’t at all,"

said Niersbach.

The Times said foe advertisement cost near-

ly £20,000. n

ui

Rookie hits for cycle in Mets’ win
over Phillies; Belle blasts 27th

A s

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Alex

Ochoa became the first rookie to

hit for the cycle since 1991, going

5-for-5 and hitting a go-ahead

homer in the eighth inning

Wednesday night that led the New
York Mets past Philadelphia 10-6.

Ochoa, playing only his 22nd

game in tire majors, drove in three

runs and scored timre times.

He singled in the second inning,

tripled in foe fourth and hit dou-

bles in the sixth and ninth. He
became the first rookie to reach

the cycle since Sl Louis’ Ray
Lankford, and became foe sixth

Mets player to do it, the first smee

Kevin McReynolds in August

1989.

Ochoa’s cycle was foe first

against the Phillies
_
since

Cincinnati's Gus Bell did it June

4,1951.
Ochoa's solo homer, his second,

put foe Mets ahead 7-6 in the

eighth against Ken Ryan (2-3).

Butch Huskey homered, tripled

and singled for foe Mets, who bad

16 hits- Paul Byrd (1-1) was *e
winner and Doug Henry pitched

two innings for his sixth save.

Braves 3, Expos 1

Chipper Jones hit his second

homer of foe game, a two-nm

shot in the top of the eighth

inning that led Tomljlavine to his

ninth win.

Glavine (9-5) pitched eight

innings and allowed only two

hits, both of them in foe first

inning. He struck dot eight, and

retired 20 of his final 23 batters.

Glavine is 7-0 in eight starts

1

.,*«

j

aSaiost Montreal since 1992.

.
Mart: Wohlers gave up one hit

*^'
r. :>K' / in getting his I8fo save. The

r "/ Braves won twice in foe three-

series, and took a four-

lead over Montreal in foe

MajkLemke angled with two
oirts m foe Atlanta eighth against

Tfe'Scott (2-3) and Jones fol-

lowed yfoh ms nih heme ran.

Hrates 3, Cubs 2
Denny Neagfe, miffed at not

making &e NL All-Star team,
phched :six-hit bail *for eight

.•^ajgsmtd A3 Martin and Jeff

consecutive homers,
ifeadW Pittsburgh toa home win.

agle, chosen for foe All-Star

: last year with foe same 9-4

d he Iras now, gaveup a fust-

g run before limiting the

to three hits in foe next

l innings.

Astros 4, Marlins 3

ug Drabek took a shutout

the ninth and James Mouton
three hits as host Houston

ided its winning streak to a

ra-higb five.

ibek (4-6) allowed seven

struck out nine and walked

a beating Florida for foe first

in three career decisions.

Padres 3, Dodgers 2
iey Hamilton won his 10th

s and Marc Newfield singled

the go-ahead run in the bot-

rf the seventh inning,

mflton (10-4), who began foe

i tied for second in foe NL in

ries, allowed two runs on

i hits in seven innings.

3r Hoffman pitched two

gs for his 17th save,

ih the score tied at 2, Rickey

erson led off foe seventh by

ing his third walk from

jn Martinez (6-3).

erson stole second and took

on a groundout

ivfield. hit by a pitch with foe

loaded in foe tat fol-

i with a chopper that

xd off the mound. Second

nan Delino DeShields

ed in, but his off-balance

f was too late to catch

ieid.

Rockies 3, Grants 2

is Buries won he game with

•run homer in the top of the

inning off reliever Rod

h foe Rockies trailing 2-1,

VenderWal singled with one

i foe ninth, and Buries hit hi

s

homer, over foe nghi-field

n was foe fourth blown save

season, and the third in his

)Ur chances, for Beck (0-5/.

jVffiRICAN LEAGUE
Indians 6, Royals 4

,ert Belle hit his 27fo homer

ulian Tavarezgot bisfin*

y as a Starter this season as

"-/Sy Alomar
doubles m

Cleveland's five-run rally in foe

fifth. The Royals, whose pitching

staff has given up the fewest
walks in foe American League,
issied eight, including a season-
high six by Kevin Appier (7-8).

Greg Swindell took over for

Tavarez ih foe sixth and pitched

three hitless innings. Paul Shuey
got foe last three outs for his sec-

raid save.

Appier walked the bases loaded

with one out in the fifth and
Kansas City leading 4-1. Thome
then ripped a double off the left-

field wall against reliever Mike
Magnante to make it 4-3.

Eddie Murray and Manny
Ramirez both walked to force in

foe tying run before Alomar
greeted Julio Valera with another

double for a 6-4 lead.

Blue Jays 5, Orioles 2
Ed Sprague hit a grand slam in

the fifth inning and Juan Guzman
improved his AL-leading earned

run average by allowing one run

in seven innings, leading Toronto

to a home win.

Sprague pulled Rick Krivda’s

2-0 pitch over foe wall in left with

two outs in the fifth, giving the

Blue Jays a 5-1 lead. He now has

three career grand slams and 23

homers this season.

s 6, White Sox 5

Ike, a loser in 10 of his

1
decisions, snapped a

losing streak and Rich

went 4-for-5 in

s road victory.

5-10) allowed three

en hits and two walks

plus innings. Dave

shed foe final 1 Vs

his 11th save,

is ted 5-0 after five

inst White Sox starter

ijar (0-1), who was

im Triple-A Nashville

.Andujar gave up five

l hits in 57j innings,

rs 8, Brewers 5

ride had three hits,

a RBI.triple in a four-

inning as host Detroit

-game losing sneak,

ilder had his second

n base for foe Tigers,

beat foe Brewers after

d eg just one run in

their previous two games, a span
of 20 innings.

National League

East Division

Atlanta 52 31 -627-

Montreal 48 35 578 4

Florida 39 44 .470 13

New York 38 45 .468 14

PtfladdpMa 34 48 .415 17Vz

Central Division

Houston 45 40 .529 -

St Louis 43 40 .518 1

Cincinnati 37 41 .474 4V2

Chicago 39 44 .470 5

Pittsburgh 38 45 .458 6

West DMskm
Los Angeles 44 41 .518 -

San Diego 44 41 .518 -

Colorado 41 41 .500 1V2

San Fran 36 44 .463 4V2

American League
East Division

New York 49 32 .605 -

Baltimore 44 37 343. 5

Toronto 37 48 .446 13

Boston 34 47 .420 15

Detroit 24 60 -286 26Vs

Centra! Division

Cleveland 51 32 -614 -

Chicago 47 38 .566 4

Mawautee 42 40 .512 B’fc

Minnesota 40 42 .488 10’/a

Kansas City 35 49 .417 IB1*
West Division

Texas 50 33 .602 -

Seattle 43 38 531 6

California 42 42 -500 8Vr

Oakland 40 44 .478 IOV2

WEDNESDAY’SNLRESULTS:
SL Louis 4, Cincinnati 0

Houston 4, Florida 3
New York 10, Philadelphia 6

Atlanta 3, Montreal 2

Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 2
San Diego 3, LosAngeles 2
Colorado 3. San Francisco 2
WEDNESDAY’S ALRESULTS:
Boston at New York, ppd_ rain

Seattle 4, Oakland 3
Cleveland 6, Kansas City 4
Detroit 8, Milwaukee 5
Minnesota 6, Chicago 5
Toronto 5, Baltimore 2
Texas 8, California 1

Heulot still in yellow,

Blijlevens takes 5th stage
BESANCON (AP) - Dutch rider Jeroen Blijlevens

won yesterday’s fifth stage while French rider

Stephane Heulot retained foe overall lead of the Tbur

de France.

Blijlevens powered ahead in foe final sprint ahead

of second place Federic Moncassin of France and
Germany’s Erik Zabe) in foe fifth stage from Lac de
Madine to Besancon, 242 kilometers (150 miles).

Blijlevens finished second in two other Tour stages

this week.
Miguel Indurain finished with the main group of

riders and is 1 Ith overall at 4 minutes 17 seconds

back.
Midway through the stage American Lance

Armstrong went down in a minor spill. He was not

seriously injured and finished the stage with foe main
group.

The 21 -stage, 3,900Jan (2,418m) Tour continues

today with foe Tour’s first climbing stage, 207km
(128m) from Arc-ei-Senans to Aix Les Bains.

Indurian is looking to win his sixth Tour de France,

a record.

Tyson has bronchitis, title

bout with Seldon postponed
LAS VEGAS (Reuter) - The
heavyweight title fight between
World Boxing Council champion
Mike Tyson and World Boxing
Association title bolder Bruce

Seldon was postponed at least two
months on Wednesday because

Tyson is suffering from bronchi-

tis.

The July 13 bout would have

been Tyson’s fourth fight since his

release from prison in March of

1 995 after serving three years on a

rape conviction.

His second comeback fight was

also postponed. Tyson was set to

take on Buster Mathis; Jr. last

November but foe bout was
>

pushed back to December after*

the champion sustained a frac-

tured thumb during training.

The 30-year-old Tyson has a

record of 44-1. The former undis-

puted heavyweight champion
recaptured foe WBC portion of

foe crown in March when he

stopped Briton Frank Bruno in the

third round.

But only Seldon 's WBA title

will be on the line when they meet

after a judge ordered that the next
WBC title fight must include
Briton Lennox Lewis.

Lewis reportedly accepted $4
million in “step-aside money" to

allow foe Tyson-Seldon bom to go
on.

The 29-year-old Seldon has a

record of 33-3. He won the WBA
crown 15 months ago by stopping

fellow American Tony Tucker in

the seventh roundfor vacant title.

Seldon made one successful

title defence last August, stopping

Joe Hipp in foe 10th round.

Sutkctde to Ik Put md Save 13,7%

There's never been a better time to subscribe or renew your subscription to The

Jerusalem Post When you take out an annual subscription you save 13.7% off

the newsstand rate. And did you know that this discount is higher than those

offeredby any other major daily Israeli newspaper*?

Subscribe or renew today. Call 177-022-2277 for details.

• Based on published, single payment, annual renewal rates
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High Court
allows Meretz
Shabbat demo
on Bar-Ilan St.

EVELYN GORDON and BILL HUTMAN

HAREDI activists ate threatening an
“intifada” tomorrow. following” the

High Court of Justice’s decision yes-

terday to permit Meretz todemonstrate

this Shabbat on Jerusalem’s Rehov
Bar-Ilan.

Meretz had planned a march of

some 300 people to protest the possi-

bflity that the city would close the street

on Shabbat to accommodate religious

demands. However; the police refiised

to issue a permit, changing that such a

demonstration would provoke a riot.

Meretz then petitioned (be court.

During the hearing, the police pro-

posed two compromises - ertter hold-

ing die march on Friday, or bolting a
demonstration at the Sanhedria inter-

section rather than a- march - but

Meretz. rejected both ideas.

Justices Theodor Or, Dalia Damer.
and Ya'acw Terkel then ruled thatthe

police must permit the march. The rea-

sons for their decision are to be given

later.

The haredi community responded

angrily to the decision. Deputy

Housing MinisterMeirPorush (United

Torah Judaism), interviewed an Aiutz

7radio, said it was unconscionable that

the sarre couit which forbids Jews to

pray on the Tbmple Mount because

this might provoke the Arabs would
permit Meretz to demonstrate in a

haiedi neighborhood on Shabbat.

when this will cleariy provoke the res-

idents.

Then? are people who are planning

an intifada here,” said Dudi

ZDbersblag, a spokesman for the hare-

di action committee, though he added

that haredi leaders are also trying to

persuade people to avoid (he site on
Shabbat, to prevent a caifiontatioa

Itim reported dial posters have

already gone up in the neighborhoods

bordering Bar-Dan calling for a "mas-

sive presence to stop the deseaatiOT of

ShabbaL”

"Transport Minister (Yitzhak Levy]

would do well to close the street an

hour before (the much], before any

blood is shed.” said haredi activist

Yehuda Meshi-Zahav. according to

Itim. “Vfe will not permit the desecra-

tion ofShabbat mow neighborhood _.

The High Cburt, which issupposed to

defend civil rights, fotgot the rights of

tiie haredi citizens in letting a certain

group cone and injure our sensibili-

ties."

Oman Yekutieli, who heads the

Meretz faction on (he Jerusalem city

coundL responded by praising the

court’s decision to uphold freedom of
expression and the right to demon-
strate.

“These are values which require

effort to defend,” he said. "Wfe are not

looking fora provocation.The snuggle

is not against the haredim. but against

those who might potentially give in [to

haredi pressure] - Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert and Prime Minister

Binyarrrirt Naanyafau.”

In response to poBce requests, how-
ever, Meretzagreed toreduce the num-
ber of marchers to 100. to advance the

time of the march from 5:30 pjn to

<*30 [ur, and to march only half the

length ofthe street.

Haredi leaders yesterday filed for a
permit to a hold a massive counter-

demonstration with the police. As of
last night, police woe stiU considering

whether to issud the permit

Police sources said thousands of
haredi protesters are likely to come to

the streeteven ifthey don’trecetve per-

mission tohold thecornierdemonstra-

tion.

Jerusalem police chief Arye Amit
has made preparations to bring hun-

dreds of policemen to Rehov Bar-Dan

on Shabbat to contain the expected

unrest
'£We are expecting tire worst”

said one senior police officer;

Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau. mean-
while, begged the haredi comnunity
not tohold any counterdetnortstrations;

"since the result would be increased

desecration of the Sabbath by thou-

sandsofpolicemenwho wouldhave to
leave their homes.”

"Furthermore, this would deepen the

haired and the rift in the nation, and

create the possibility of real blood-

shed,” he said "The Jerusalem

Municipality has already appointed a

committee to deal with (he matter, and
this month a new transport minister

took office. Vfe should leave tire solu-

tion of this problem in (heirhands.”

’Tbday is toe 17* of Tammuz,
which is the startof(he three weeks of

mourning for fee destruction of the

Temple;’’ he concluded "We know
from our sages feat both (he Temple
and Jerusalem were destroyed only

because of causeless hatred

Therefore, we must make a great

effort to avoid aD fee negative phe-

nomena which such a demonstration

would entail"

Health Ministry panel

to check report of
illegal organ sales

JUDY SIEGEL

THE Health Ministry committee

appointed to investigate a report

feat a number of hospitals are

dealing illegally in organs for

transplant is to presents its find-

ings by September 1

.

The committee, named by min-
istry Director-General Meir Oren
at fee request of Health Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi, will comprise four

professionals. They are Hadassah-
University Hospital Prof. Shamai
Kotev, who is chairman of fee

ministry’s national council for

surgery, anesthesiology and inten-

sive care: Prof. Arye Bass, head of

the vascular surgery department at

Assaf Harofeh Hospital; Prof. Uri

Beter, a senior nephrologist at fee

Haifa Technion’s School of
Medicine; and Dr. Mira Heubtter-

Harel of the ministry’s legal

department
According to a story in Mo'oriv

this week, donors - mostly

impoverished Palestinians - have

been selling one of their kidneys

to well-to-do Israelis or foreign-

ers. The paper claimed this illicit

activity is going on at the Rabin
Medical Center-Beilinson

Campus, the private Herzliya

Medical Center, and Assuta

Hospital. Kupat Holim Clalit,

which owns Beilinson, set up its

own investigative committee this

week.
At present, living people may

donate organs only to a close rela-

tive.

The ministry committee was
asked to determine the facts and
their legal and ethical implica-

tions; examine fee procedures for

accepting kidneys from live

donors, fee legal means for pre-

venting sale of organs; and what
disciplinary and legal measures

should be taken to prevent illegal

activity.

Second ex-private eye

convicted of soliciting murder
RAINE MARCUS

FORMER private detective Amir
Ben-Asher was convicted yesterday

by fee Tel Aviv District Court of

soliciting a murder and conspiracy

to murder three Russian gangsters

here.

His accomplice, Ya’acov Bak,

pleaded guilty and has already been

sentenced.

Ben-Asher had maintained his

innocence. He will be sentenced

next week.
The two were arrested in April

1995 after a potential hit man
changed his mind and told polrce

Bak and Ben-Asher had commis-
sioned him to murder fee three men.

The man was told by police to

tape all subsequent meetings wife

Bak and Ben-Asher. When suffi-

cient evidence was gathered, police

arrested th? pair, who had also been

implicated in fee media wiretapping
affair

Since then, Bak has been sen-

tenced to eight years’ imprisonment

for conspiracy to murder and anoth-

er 12-month term for carrying out

wiretapping on behalf of former
YeefiotAhawnor editor Moshe Vardi

and news editor Ruth Ben-Ait
During the (rial, Ben-Asher said

he had been threatened by the

"Russian mafia.”

Police believe that Bak and Ben-
Asher were asked to arrange the

murders by a former Israeli police

officer who fled to Russia several

years ago. who made the request on
behalf of a senior mafia member.

One killed, six injured on roads

A man was killed and six persons were injured, two seriously, in road

accidents yesterday.

The death occurred in a head-on collision between a van and a car

near Ben-Gurion Airport yesterday eveniqg. One person was seriously

injured, and taken to Assaf Harofeh Hospital.

Five people were hurt, one seriously, in a head-on collision between

two care on fee Jerusalem-Ben Shemen road in the afternoon. They

were also taken to Assaf Harofeh.
Police are investigating both accidents. (Itim)

Sasson Mizrahi, accused of stabbing his ex-girlfriend's sister to death, is taken back to his cell yesterday following a remand hear-

ing in Jerusalem Magistrate's Coart. {Brian Hendter)

Suspect remanded in stabbing
murder of ex-girlfriend’s sister
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SASSON Mizrahi, 28, who is accused of stab-

bing his former girlfriend's sister to death on
Tuesday, was remanded for one day yesterday

by the Jerusalem Magistrate's Court, to give

him a chance to hire a lawyer.

Another remand hearing is scheduled for

today. The prosecution is asking that Sasson be
held until the end of legal proceedings, and be
sent for psychiatric observation.

Mizrahi is accused of stabbing to death

Hanna Yacobov, 26, as she attempted to pre-

vent him from killing her sister, Sonya, 28. as

die two were returning from work to their

home in the Neveh Ya’acov section of
Jerusalem. Sonya, who had recently rejected a
marriage proposal from Mizrahi, suffered a
light stab wound in fee hand. Mizrahi told

police he had bought a kitchen knife and wait-

ed for them near their home.
Following the stabbings, Mizrahi flagged

down a passing car ami asked tobe taken to fee
local police station, where he turned himself
in.

• :

Mizrahi told die judge he would be willing to

undergo psychiatric evaluation, saying that

since be was arrested, be has six been able to

rest and warned pills to help him sleep. (lorn)
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Justice Zamir: Democracy here

is weaker than elsewhere

r ISRAEL'S No. I 1

ISRAELI democracy is weaker
than that of other Western coun-

tries, Supreme Court Justice

Yitzhak Zamir said in an inter-

view in The Israel Bar
Association Journal published

yesterday.

“There is no doubt thai democ-
racy in Israel is weaker than in

other Western countries.” he said.

“This is first of all due to the fact

feat our democracy is very young
... and it is also buili on an unde-

mocratic foundation. Not only

were fee [British] mandatory and
Ottoman regimes hostile to the

Zionist movement, so that people

were not educated to respect fee

rule of law, but fee tradition we
brought to Israel from the

Diaspora was also not from fee

democratic school.”

In addition, be said, Israel still

does not have all fee tools neces-

sary to preserve democracy, such

as a constitution and an institu-

tional system of checks and bal-

ances.

One challenge to Israeli democ-
racy, Zamir told interviewer

Gidon Allon of Ha'aretz, is ideo-

logically motivated crime.

From fee point of view ofmoral-

ity, he noted, the ordinary criminal

EVELYN GORDON

is at “tire bottom of the ladder,”

while ideological criminals “are

generally people who live by all

the accepted societal norms, [and]

who generally have a high system
of values. But they have goals,

which seem to them to be more
important than the rule of law ...

ideological crime challenges fee

basis of fee democratic regime ...

[by] undermining fee principle

that laws must be obeyed.”
However, he warned, it is equal-

ly dangerous to suppress ideolog-

ical crime by prosecuting anyone
who says something offensive.

“Wife ail the shock caused by
the murder of Yitzhak Rabin, we
should not, on account of such a
terrible event, damage the democ-
ratic character of our society or

the fundamental rights of its citi-

zens - especially when there is no
clear proof connecting the murder
with the critical remarks [heard

against Rabin],” he said. “It is

very dangerous to be swept away
by fee anger that such a murder
generates into changing — values

and rights which we want to exist,

and which we have toiled many

years to establish.”

Regarding the conflict between
civil rights and security needs,

Zamir said the High Court tries to

find an appropriate bat&nce.

“But if there is a clear conflict

between the rights of an individ-

ual and a vital public interest* fee

public's rights take precedence".’’

he said. “This is the approach not

just in Israel, but also in the most
enlightened judicial systems in

fee world.”

Zamir, aformer attorney-general

who was forced to resign because

he wanted to indict senior General

Security Service personnel who
kilted a captured terrorist and then

lied about it, reiterated his belief

feat the lawmust not wink at the

sins of senior public officials.

“If we begin to turn a blind eye

to [die crimes of] powerful and
important people,

,
it will become

impossible to enforce the law
against the ordinary citizen,” be
said. “The law stands or fells on
the principle of equality before

fee law.”

Zamir ^lso upheld fee court's

right to occasionally intervene in

Knesset affairs. Just as the court

can intervene in Knesset affairs,

he noted, the Knesset can over-

turn any court decision it does not
like by passing legislation,

Zamir also supported having fee

current Supreme Court serve as a
constitutional court, noting that

the only serious alternative which
has been proposed is ^.constitu-

tional court which more accurate-

ly reflects tire make-up of thepop-
illation.

“But the meaning of this is to

set up a coart that looks like the

Knesset," he said. “The public
would not respect and trust the
Supreme Court if a certain candi-

date were made a justice only
because be represented fee inter-

est of a certain sector.”
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Police in

North seize

two kg.

of heroin
DAVID RUDGE

POLICE have seized over two
kilograms of heroin in opera-

tions in the Galilee and along the

northern border in fee space of
48 hours.
Northern region police chief

Cradr. Amos" Azani said the

operations were part of an
“uncompromising crackdown on
drug smuggling and trafficking.”

“We are trying to stop fee flow
of hard drugs on fee border and
prevent them from reaching fee

streets,” he said.

Lebanon remains one of the

main sources of heroin, cocaine,

and hashish, which continue to

be smuggled across the border
despite the security situation and
the efforts of police.

On Tuesday, police on stakeout

duty arrested a Kafr Yasif man,
32, near the border in Upper
Galilee when he allegedly
picked up a package containing

500 grams of a substance
thought to be heroin that had
been thrown over the security

fence.

On Wednesday night, narcotics

officers raided the home of a
suspected drug dealer in Abu
Snan, also in fee Galilee. The
detectives, who bad reportedly

kept fee suspect under surveil-

lance for some time, seized 1 .7

kg. of heroin and a quantity of

hashish.

Police arrested fee man, 28,

and confiscated his luxury car,

which he allegedly purchased

from the proceeds of drug deal-

ing.

Two arrested in

woman’s murder
RAINE MARCUS

TWO men suspected of murdering

a Beduin woman who had been

missing from home for a month
were remanded for 15 days yester-

day by fee Netanya Magistrate’s

Court.

Eft-aim Tohami. a farmer, and
Bissau Sultan, a security guard,

each blame the woman's murder

on the other.

The woman. Nuwal Abu Jabbar,

27, from the village of Sbidat in

the Jordan Malley, apparently ran

away from home around two
months ago. Her decomposed
body was found in afield around a

month ago, and was difficult to

identify.

Police believed at first that the

murder was a “family honor”
killing. But after receiving tips

and gathering intelligence infor-

mation, they arrested Sultan, from

.
Jatta Glilit Sultan led police to

Ibhami and implicated him in the

murder.
Tohami mid police be was aware

of fee murder, but bad no part in il

Abu Jabbar had been shot sever-

al times with a- hunting rifle. The
motive for fee shooting is believed

to be romantic.
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INVEST IN LAND TODAY

WE HAVE SOLD OUT STAGES 1 St 2 !!

IN THIS FINAL SALES STAGE, we offer you...
1/4 dunam of agricultural land near Ztehron Yaocov tor $14^45
Oncl VAT& tegd/regisftation fees) t
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•
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